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i To every member of the two con
ferences; to the citizens of Dover, 
whose guests so many of “the people 
called Methodists” are favored to be at 
this time; and to all our patrons, the 
Peninsula Methodist offers hearty 
congratulations upon the auspicious 
ending of another conference year; 
while it breathes a prayer for heaven’s 
choicest blessings, spiritual and tem
poral, upon the work committed to their 
care, and the divinely called^and an- 
nointed workers. May the experiences

for themselves; and yet we may allude 
to the beauty of their execution, their 
number and variety, and the wide
spread interest they must awaken. If 
we mistake not, the likeness of every 
one but two of the preachers appointed 
to the charge of our church in Dover, 
beginning with 1833, will be found in 
this issue, including the present incum
bents; besides those of the pastors now 
in charge of the live other churches. 
The houses of worship, like the public 
buildings, do credit to their respective

as all are so attractively set forth, as 
to invite a close inspection. Let no 
one fail to examine them carefully. 
Whether it be in matters of educa
tion, or other lines of business, we are 
sure these advertisements will repay 
perusal.

Acknowledgements.
Nearly every line in the biographi

cal and historical sketches in this num
ber of the Peninsula Methodist 
has been written by the editor, who 
has taken special care to secure as 
accurate data as possible; so that the 
paper may be of real value and per
manent interest. As his work has 
necessarily been largely one of com
pilation, it is proper that due ac
knowledgement be made to the chief 
sources of his information; and we 
take pleasure in expressing our in
debtedness to Scharf’s “History of 
Delaware,” a very valuable repertorv 
of facts, published by L. J. Richards 
A Co., Philadelphia, in 1888, in two 
large volumes, to “A History of the 
rise of Methodism in America,” by 
the late John Lednum of the Phila
delphia Conference, a work that is 
characterized by Dr. Abel Stevens, as 
furnishing invaluable data fur the 
work of the histcriau. Of course, the 
wonderful “Journals of Francis As- 
bury” are an indispensable aid of 
priceless volume in making up a 
record of American Methodism from 
1771 when he landed on these shores, 
tiii Iris translation to the shores of im
mortality in 1816.

The editor is also pleased to ac
knowledge the courteous responses to 
his appeals for information, by Rev. 
Dr. W. L. S. Murray, pastor of Wes
ley M. E. Church in Dover, and by 
the pastors of the nine other Churches 
in that city; as also, by Rev. W. L. 
Goodingof the Conference Academy, 
and our brother the late C. H. B. 
Day, Esq. We trust the result will 
afford satisfaction to all, and justify 
the time and labor expended.

Clothed with Immortality.
Three of our brethren beloved, fel

low-laborers in this part of the Mas
ter’s vineyard, will fail to respond to 
the Conference roll-call at this session; 
for they have heard the final summons 
to depart and be “forever with the 
Lord.”
“Life’s labor done, as sinks the clay.

Light from its load the spirit flies;
While heaven and eartli combine to say,

‘How blest'the righteous when he dies.
The fourth day of last April, as he 

was nearing the seventy-sixth mile
stone of his earthly pilgrimage, our 
kind-hearted and devoted brother, 
James Hubbard, exchanged mortality 
for life-eternal—the feebleness and suf
ferings of age for perennial youth. 
His itinerant ministry was brief, but 
for more than fifty years he was ear
nest and faithful in the service of 
Christ.

The next to hear the call, “conic 
up higher,” was the genial, gentle
manly, zealous and diligent James 
Edmund Bryan, who “fell on sleep” 
Thursday evening. Oct. 17, at the 
close of a religious life of more than 
two-score years, and in the fortietli 
year of his faithful and successful ser
vice in the itinerant ministry.

To him, “to live was Christ; and to 
die was gain,”—eternal gain.
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♦♦♦ The Olden Time.

The sketches of Christ Church, 
(Protestant Episcopal,) of the Presby
terian Church, both dating back to the

♦♦
♦

Our Conference Number.
congregations, and at the same time of the past both prove stimulative and j car^ Part fc^ie ^ast century; and of 
reflect honor upon the town which they j suggestive for larger exploits in the our own ^ csley, will be found to

contain many items of historic interest, 
with which our present public are not 
familiar. Especially interesting to 
Methodist Episcopalians will be the 
facts rehearsed in reference to church 
organization, more than a hundred

The Peninsula Methodist salutes 
with cordial greeting, the members of 
the ministerial and lay conferences 
that meet in Dover this week. In

adorn. Few will fail to look with future, “in His name!”
tender interest upon the simple monu
ment erected by his brethren, in mem
ory of Bishop Whatcoat.

The order of arrangement both of

recognition of so interesting and im
portant an occasion, the editor and 
publisher have spared no pains to pre- 

for their thousands of readers a

Our Advertisers.I
Our readers will find interesting 

sketches and illustrations is chronolog- matter in the business cards furnishedpare
years ago; while to all our readers,ical, so far as has been found to be , in this issue; every one of which weunique souvenir of this, the twenty-
thesc memorabilia of the ecclesiasticalpracticable.eighth annual session of the Wilming- ! believe to lie worthy of favorable con-
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one term, 1861-2, as a member of the work.” Over 40,000 copies of the last 
House of Representatives of the state; named were sold within a short time 
and in 1864, was selected by the Sen- after publication, 
ate to preach the annual sermon be
fore the both Houses of the Legislature.

From 1871 to 1874, and again, Sixteen years ago, in the General 
after an interval of three years in Conference of 1880, Dr. Warren was 
New York, from 1877 to 1880, he was elected bishop, with Drs. Cyrus D. 
pastor of Arch St. church, one of the Foss, John F. Hurst and the late E. 
most prominent in our denomination O. Haven. Since his elevation to the 
in the city of Philadelphia. His sig- episcopate, Bishop Warren has magni- 
nal success in this pastorate, his genial fied his office; doing his full share of 
and affable bearing, and his hearty work at home and abroad. In 1881 
identification with conference inter- he was one of the representatives of 
ests, were influential factors in se- the M. E. Church in the first Ecumen- 
curing for him the confidence and es- ical Conference, which met in London, 
teem of his brethren, which were England, in September of that year, 
practically manifested, not only in his Six years later, he visited our Asiatic 
election to the presidency of the Phil- missions in Japan, Korea and China, 
adelphia Preachers’ Meeting; but also In 1890, he made a visitation of the

Our Conference President.

HENRY WHITE WARREN, D.D., LL.D.

Doctor Warren, one of the eighteen 
bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, who has been assigned to the 
presidency of the Wilmington Confer
ence, the second time in nine years, 
was horn in Williamsburg, Hampshire 
county, Massachusetts, Jan. 4, 1881; 
and is consequently, in the sixty-sixth 
year of his age. He is apparently in 
vigorous health, and good for effective 
service for at least a decade, il not in
deed for a score of years to come. He 
is a gentleman of fine physique, of 
dignified and urbane address, and of 
commanding presence.

Of course, his recent official visit 
to the Crisfield conference of 1887, 
obviates the necessity of further des
cription as to his personal appear
ance; at least so far as the attendants 
upon that session are concerned, 
are not aware, however, that Bishop 
Warren has ever visited the Penin
sula before or since that time, a fact, 
that may be accounted for, in part, 
by his remote episcopal residence in 
Denver, Colorado.

Like all our bishops, who illustrate 
how “practice makes perfect,” he is an 
expert presiding officer; and judging 
from his bland and brotherly, as well I 
as careful and skillful administration | 
of the Philadelphia Conference of 
1894, our brethren of the Wilmington j 
will find it both pleasant and satisfiu I 
lory to have him occupy tin! chair, j 
Despite some exceedingly painful inci- j 
dents that occurred at the < Yi.-field ! 
session, especially those that w<-iv | 
largely, if not entirely, due to what \ 
was understood to he “outside inlerfcr- j 
mce" with conference affairs, we are ! 
confident a cordial welcome will lx* 
extended to this distinguished mem- 
of our “Board of Bishops.”

During his academic course in 
Wilbraham Academy, the future bish
op was happily converted at the age 
of seventeen.

In the spring of 1858, he was grad
uated from Wesleyan University, 
Middletown, Conn., after which he 
devoted several years to teaching; first 
as professor of Natural Science in 
Amenia (N. 5'.) Seminary, and after
ward, as professor of Ancient Lan
guages in Wilbraham (Mass.) Acad
emy, in which he had prepared for 
college.

/ IN THE EPISCOPATE.
Is needed by poor, tired mother** (1 (l ji^lp 
and run down because of poor, thin bloo * 
is needed by the nervous sufferer, the in •' .
women tortured with rheumatism. ,1,?U ‘ ,nes 
dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrl . Help 
quickly when Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins ^ 
rich, purify and vitalize the blood and 
m a healing, nourishing, mvigpnitingjtfream to 
all the neri'es, muscles and organs of the body.

.y

:

Hood’s . ^
iSarsaparilla ;
■;Is the One True Wood Purltlcr. All druggists. SI. 

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

~ ~ ”lt cure Liver Ills; easy to
ilOOfl S PlIIS take, easy to operate. a>c.

Mrs. C. L. PAYNE f
5
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GOVERNOR’S AVENUE,
OPPOSITE DA YARD HOUSE,

RESIDENCE ON

Governor’s Aye. Opp. Casson, Fisher & Co.
DOVER, DELAWARE. 

Telephone 5*1.

i

iWESLEY M. E. CHURCH AND PARSONAGE, DOVER, DEL.

in placing him at the head of the churches in our ten European confer' 
General Conference delegation in 1880; ences; and also attended the British 
and in promoting his election to the and Irish Wesleyan conferences, as

fraternal representative of the Metho- 
From March until May 1880, Dr. dist Episcopal Church.

Warren was pastor of Spring Garden In 1893, he published two volumes 
street church, Philadelphia.

During his first term at Arch St. tion,” and “Exegetical Studies in the
he received the honorary degree of Pentateuch and Isaiah;” and in ’93_
Doctor of Divinity from Dickinson 4—5, he edited “Studies in the Eng- 
College, at the commencement of 1872. lisli Bible;” and all his life he has 

After n European tour, he published worked zealously for our educational 
in 1874 a sprightly and suggestive vol- institutions.
ume, entitled, “Sightsand Insights, or Dr. Warren had been a widower 
Knowledge by Travel.” In 1876, he with six children, a number of years 
edited “The Study for Ministers;” sub- before his election as bishop; but after 
sequent!)’ preparing and publishing his return from the Ecumenical Con- 
“Studies of the Stars,” “Recreations ference in London, he was united in

Mrs. L. A. VANE,

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS.,
Ladies’ Ready-Made Underwear,

DRESSMAKING.

233 LOOCKERMAN ST.

episcopacy, at that session.

|r
—“The Bible in the World’s Educa- N

IN THE PASTORATE.

In 1855, lie entered the itinerant 
ministry as a probationer in the New 
England Conference; and served im
portant pastorates in five large towns 
of his native state, besides two terms 
in the city of Boston, until his trans
fer to the Philadelphia Conference in j in Astronomy, with directions for marriage with Mrs. Iliff, widow of a 
1871. During this period he served 1 practical experiments and telescopic very successful ranchman in Colorado.

J. H. YANE, 

Photographing
V
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This lady is highly spoken of for j 
her admirable qualities of mind and 
heart; and is reported to be possessed 
of very large wealth, in the use of Near the middle of Delaware State, 
which she is able to give potential on the Delaware Division of the 

in making effective her Pennsylvania Rail Road, forty-eight 
husband’s plans for the advancement miles south from Wilmington, and 
of church interests. The Denver some seven miles west from the Dela- 
l Diversity is to a considerable extent, ware Bay, is the beautiful town of 
we understand, a monument to her Dover, capital of the state and of the 
generous patronage.

This institution was founded in 
1879; present value of grounds and I of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
buildings, S3*20,00(); endowment,$865,- opens its twenty-eighth annual session, 
000; number of students, 445; of these in Wesley church, Dr. W. L. S. 
113 are women, who are admitted on Murray, pastor, March 18, 1896, with 
exactly the same terms as men. Num-j Bishop H. W. Warren as its 
her ofgraduates about 200.

The episcopal residence in Univer- This is the third time, the citizens 
sity Park, near Denver, is said to be of Dover have extended generous and

native of this Peninsula, presiding; 
and Samuel L. Gracey, late U. S. 
consul to Foo Chow, China, serving 
as conference secretary. The pastor, 
who did the honors as conference host, 
was James H. Lightbourn, now pastor 
of our church in Sayvillc, Long 
Island. Dr. Isaac Jump made 
address of cordial welcome in behalf 
of the official board and other 
bers, to which Alfred Cookman re
sponded, as representative oftheconfer- 
ence.

An item of permanent and wide
spread interest at this session was the 
appointment of a special committee of 

presi- ministers and laymen, to locate the 
“Peninsula Academy”

Appropriate memorial services were 
held for Dr. T. J. Quigley, who had 
died in Laurel, Del., Oct. 19, 1870, in 
the 66th year of his age, and the 
thirty-sixth of his itinerant ministry; 
for Rev. Daniel Titlow, who died in 
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 7, 1871, in the 
48th year of his age, and the 21st 
of his ministry; and for Mrs. Sarah 
F. Daily, widow of Rev. Dr. David 
Daily, who had died in Snow Hill, 
Md., in January 1871, aged 75 years.

The ivork was arranged in 94 
charges with 21,217 members, 3,482 
probationers, and 116 preachers, of 
whom two were superannuates and 
twelve supernumeraries. Dover was 
credited with 300 members and 24 
probationers. Of the eight young 
men admitted on trial at this session, 
T. H. Harding, W. J. DuHadwav, 
L. W. Layfield, W. L. S. Murray 
and E. H. Hynson are still in the 
effective ranks in this Conference; E. 
J. Ayres being also “effective,” but a 
member of the New England, South
ern Conference. Alfred Cookman 
was transferred to the Newark Con
ference; S. L. Gracey, to the Provi
dence (now New England-Southern); 
and A. Rittenhouse, to the Philadel
phia. James B. Merritt was appointed 
to succeed Mr. Lightbourn in Dover, 
and Dr. T. J. Thompson, continued as 
presiding elder of that district.

THE SECOND TIME.

Nine years later, March, 1880, the 
good people of Dover again welcomed 
the Wilmington Conference itiner
ants, to their hearts and homes; this 
time, the members of the Lay Elec
toral, also. Bishop Edward G. 
Andrews presided, and Thomas E. 
Martindale was elected secretary, the 
ninth time in succession. The resi
dent pastor was Win. Penn Davis, 
then closing his second year in the 
charge, but now successfully prose
cuting his high calling in the New 
Jersey Conference.

March 8, 1871, the Wilmington was presiding elder of Dover Dis- 
the editor, in responding with a hearty Conference met in Dover for its third trict; having been appointed by the

annual session; Bishop Levi Scott, a late Bishop Matthew Simpson soon

Real Estate. Our Conference Seat. 
A. d. 1683—a. d. 1896.

■ I). K. REEDER, Dover, Del.
W. B. TODD, Milford, Del.

assistance; ■

! an
.• ' .1A large list of Grass, Grain 

and Fruit Farms located in 

the mild and healthy climate 

of Delaware, advertised at 
Owner’s Price.

mem- 'county of Kent.
Here the Wilmington Conference

Honorable 

dealing is our motto. Send 

for Price List and Catalogue.

M
i i dent.

i

K. L. COWGILL
PL TTIMIIB I IsT Gr, 

Gas and Steam,

!
5

t f Hot Water and Air Heating,

Cook Stoves anil Cooking Utensils,

Tinware, Tin and Steel Roofing,j

Electric Bells,

ESTIM ATES CM EERFIT.LV 01VEX.

\
L00CKERMANN ST, NEAR NEW,

DOVER, DEI,.

WM. E. SMITH >J FURNITURE DEALER J

PARLOR,
DINING and 

BEDROOM SUITS W. L. S. MURRAY, D. D., Pastor Wesley M. E. Church, Dover, Del.

At Prices that are Right.

Conference visitors are invited to 
call and see our varied 

assortment.

palatial, costing some $75,000; and cordial hospitality to this body of 
it doubtless stands pre-eminent among itinerant ministers; a hospitality that 
all habitats occupied by ecclesiastical is enhanced, by the fact that this is

the second time the members of the

f
functionaries in this country.

Rev. Dr. W. F. Warren, the accom- quadrennial Lay Electoral Conference 
plished president of Boston Univer- have been entertained here, with the 
sity, is a younger brother of the Bish- ministerial body.

This circumstance gives Dover the

125 LOOCKERM AN ST.
DOVER, DEL.

op.
Bishop Warren has been cordially distinction of being the only town

invited by Dr. Murray to be the guest die Peninsula, outside the city of
of himself and family, at their par- Wilmington, that has entertained both
sonage home, next door to the church, conferences; except Laurel, whose citi-
during the session. zens extended similar hospitality to

A 1 1?. , the conferences of 1872, the first yearIn a recent note to us, Bishop
Warren says: “I pray the Conference

be a grand success.” To this
readers will unite with

on
W. L. PRICHETT,
Embalmer and

Funeral Director, a Lay Electoral Conference was held.

R. W. ToddTHE ITRST TIME.DELAWARE.DOVER,

Special attention to Night Calls. 

Telephone .%*.

may 
we are sure ouri

amen.”
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rpHE old hiaa wflo 
X looks out at the 

“ world with cleat
and healthy cyea 
c innot help feeling 
great gratification ai 

. the thought that hi$ 
children and hi3 

9 \ children’s children 
■ R have inherited from 
9 |\ him no weakness nor 

/ tendency to disease. 
mW/si The healthy old man 

''is the man who has 
ISfcv/ throughout his life 
Wry kc'Pt his digestion
I good and his blood

pure. Once in 
/ a while you find such 

>/1 a man who has never j
taken any medicine. I
That man has lived j
a perfectly natural i
life. Not one in 9 1
thousand does do it |
Sometimes very >
slight indiscretions 
or carelessness pave 
the way for serious 
sickness. The germ 
theory of disease is 
well authenticated, 
and germs are every- 
where. This need 
make no difference 
to the perfectly 

healthy man. Germs go through the 
healthy body without effect They are 
hurried along rapidly and thrown off before 
they have time to develop or increase. Let 
them once find lodgment or let them find a 
weak spot, they will develop by the million 
and the blood will be full of them. Instead 
of rich, life-giving properties,#the blood will 
be a sluggish, putrid tide of impurity. In
stead of giving strength to the tissues, it 
will force upon them unwholesome and 
innutritious matter, and the man will 
lose fiesli. The more flesh he loses and tli * 
weaker he becomes, the more susceptible 
he is to disease. His trouble will become 
complicated and serious consequences will 
follow. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
covery is the only medicine that absolutely 
and infallibly cures all blood diseases, and 
almost all diseases are blood diseases. It 
isn’t a medicine for some one particular 
so-called disease. It is a medicine for the 
whole body. It forces out all the germs of 
disease, replaces impurities with rich, red 
blood, feeds the tissues and makes strong, 
healthy flesh.

after the adjournment of the preced- j highly appreciative of “The Confer- i arrival in this country; only fifty-two 
ing conference, to fill the vacancy cnce Worker” (This Peninsula Metii- | yeais later than the first attempt >) 
caused by the sudden death of Rev. odist, since June 1884) “published j Europeans to colonize the western 
John Hough, which occurred near by Brother C. H. Sentman;” tender- shore of Delaware Bay, when 
Trenton, N. J., March 27, 1879, in his ing it “our warmest sympathies,” and puny of about thirty Hollanders, 
fifty-eighth year* thirty-two of which 1 pledging to assist in extending “its i under Peter Heyes, landed 
he had given to earnest and faithful circulation, and to recommend it to \ present site of Lewes, in April 1631,
labors in the itinerant ministry. our people.” and made a settlement which the}

At this session there was also en- One hundred and thirty names were called Swanvale; and only forty-five 
tered on the mortuary roll the name on the conference roll; twelve of them vears later than the first settlement of 
of T. J. Williams, who was the son of supernumeraries and four superannu-; the Swedes, under Peter Minuit, was 
an honored member of the Philadel- ates. There were 110 separate pas- made at “The Rocks,” within the
phia Conference, the late Enos R. toral charges, 26,734 members, and present limits of Wilmington and
Williams, and who had died in New 3,885 probationers.
Castle, Del., March 20, 1870, in the 
fifty-third year of his age, after twenty- 
five years in the itinerant field. At 
the memorial service the record of the

a coni-

h: the Anear
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C
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w
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the “Old Swede’s Church.”v
v
s:
d
15

great reaper’s harvest during the year 
included the names of four “elect 
ladies,” the wives respectively of. 
Bishop Levi Scott, and Revs. J. L. j 
Houston, Adam Stengle and Isaac j 
Jewell; the first, Mrs. Sarah A. Scott. 1 
having fallen asleep in Jesus at her 
home near Odessa, Del., Nov. 25, 
1879, in the seventy-fourth year of' 
her age; the second, Mrs. Adeline P. 
Houston, in Wilmington, Del., Nov. ! 
13, 1879, aged fifty-nine years; the 
third, Mrs. Elizabeth P. Stengle, in 
Crisfield, Md., Feb. 18, 1880, in the

c
c

t
c

r
1

si
t’

1-
I

thirty-second year of her age; and the ti 
fourth, Mrs. Annie M. Jewell, in i.
Federalsburg, Md., Feb. 23, 1880, 
aged thirty-four years.

Rev. D. C. Ridgway was transferred 
to Cincinnati Conference; C. NT. Pegg, 
to New York .East; J. B. Mann, to 
Central Penna.; D. W. C. AI duty re, 
to New Jersey; W. J. Stevenson, to

A. BUEHLER. H. NICHOLS

BUEHLEll & NICHOLS, 
Furniture, Carpets, Etc.

UNDERTAKERS and 
EMBALM ERS.

No. 513 SHIPLEY STREET,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Killiam, to Wyoming; 
and H. S. Thompson, to New Hamp
shire. John Warthman was received 
from New Jersey; G. W. Miller, from 
Central Penna.; M. A. Richards, from 
Cincinnati and D. F. Waddell, from 
Wyoming.

General Conference delegates were 
elected as follows: Dr. L. C. Matlaek, 
presiding elder of Wilmington Dis
trict, on first ballot; A. W. Milby, 
pastor of Harrington, on the second; • 
and Charles Hill, presiding elder of 
Easton District, on the third. Dr. J. 
IJ Caldwell, pastor of St. Paul’s Wil
mington, and R. W. Todd, pastor of , 
Milton, Del., were elected reserves. !

Troy; T. B.

TELEPHONE 750.

BISHOP’S CABINET.
3Louis E. Barrett. D. D. 

P. K. Wilmington District.

Rev. Richard IT, Adams, 
I*. E. Dover District.

Alfred Smith, D. D.,
P. E. Easton District.

Wilbur F. Cork ran, D. D,, 
P. E. Salisbury District.

Retains the use of one Cup, insures perfect 
cleauliness and obviates the danger of pos
sible contagion. Every Communicant should 
own one. For sale by Tiffany & Co., New , 

-,k JC.lt*5ri Bailey’ Banks & Biddle, I 
l Inladelphia, Char. F. Rudolph ami 
MEniODistBook Store, Wilmington, Del., 
and all other leading jewelers, or address 

FRANK BAILEY,
Smyrna, Del.

' layjfWiirjiiM ~ I

i

The lay delegates chosen were I. T. j James M. Williams was re-ap- 
Matthews of Snow Hill and T. B. pointed president and A. T. Scott pro- to “William Clarke, surveyor of ye 
Coursey of Frederica; with J. F. fessor, in Wesleyan Female College, counties of Kent and Sussex ” was 
Dawson of Greensboro, and ex-Gever- Wilmington. issued by “William Penn, Proprietary
nor P. F. Causey of Milford, as alter- And now, after an interval of sixteen and Governor of ye Province of

years, our Conference has gathered for Pennsylvania and ye Territories therc- 
A committee of six ministers and the third time, in the capital of “The unto belonging, to layout the town 

six laymen was appointed to arrange Delaware State.” lots and streets in the town of Dover
Kent County.”

June 11, 1683, a warrant, directed

nates.

for a “Peninsula Convention,” in the HISTORIC. PILLS.ALSO IN SYRUP.
It will doubtless be a surprise tointerest of education; also one of five The three counties now forming the 

some of our readers, to learn that the state of Delaware had beenministers and five laymen, to secure

course. UIatln*> ana preserving Its regular J

?5«^^WR2d“SKSgSS8L
----------------

conveyed
town of Dover lias a history of more to Penn by James, Duke of York 

Resolutions were adopted by both than two hundred years; dating back afterwards King James II, by a deed 
the ministerial and lay conferences, to the next year after William Penn’s dated Aug. 24,1682; hut were allowed

local option in Delaware.
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Stamp act, a leading member of the j Annapolis, Md., in which measures 
Continental Congress in 1774 and were inaugurated for the convention 
’75, a signer of the Declaration of that adopted a constitution for a 1* ed- 
Independence, brigadier-general un
der Washington, and four years presi- leadership, Delaware won the honor 
dent of the Delaware State. In all 
these positions of honor and trust, he 
rendered most faithful and efficient 
service. He was born in Dover in 
1730, and died there in 1784. His 
mother was a daughter of Rev. Thomas 
Crawford, first missionary to Dover, 
sent out by the Bishop of London in 
1705. Mr. Rodney’s ashes lie in

to hold a separate assembly under the 
Governor of Pennsylvania, from 1704 
to 1776, when they were organized 
into an independent state, by the adop
tion of a constitution in which it was 
declared, that hereafter, the govern
ment of these counties shall, in all 
public and other writings, be called 
“The Delaware State.”

While Dover has the distinction of 
being authorized by the illustrious 
founder of Pennsylvania in 1683, it 
was not laid out till 1717, when an 
act of Assembly was passed, appoint
ing three commissioners, Benjamin 
Shurmur, William Brinklee and 
Richard Richardson, to complete the 
town plot, “at or before the tenth day 
of March next;” and stipulating that 
the name should be Dover, instead of 
Canterbury as the petitioners had re
quested.

Previous to 1683, Kent County was 
called St. Jones; and three years 
earlier a new court district was estab
lished, and justices of the peace 
commissioned for the county of St. 
Jones on Delaware Bay and Depend
encies.

Probably the oldest building in the 
town is one long known as the Ridgely 
House, situate east of the Capitol 
Hotel; a brick in its wall bearing 
date 1728, and there being a record 
of Thomas Parke living there in 
1726. Another building, that stands 
south of the State House, was erected 
about the same time, and has long 
been known as the Clayton House, 
from the fact that it was the residence 
of Delaware’s distinguished son, Hon. 
John M. Clayton, from 1824 until his 
death in 1856. The house on King 
street, in which the widow of Rev, 
Thomas B. Bradford resides, was built 
in 1742, by Vincent Lockerman, the 
maternal great-grandfather of her 
husband, and has been occupied by 
his descendants, successively since that 
early date.

Dover was incorporated, Feb. 16, 
1829; and at an election, the first 
Monday in the following March, 
Henry M. Ridgely, William K. 
Lockwood, Thomas Stevenson, Abel 
Harris and Caleb II. Sipple were 
elected commissioners, who appointed 
Joseph Smithers, secretary, and Henry 
Todd, surveyor.

ESTABLISHED LS-iV-

Wm. Bekl, Pres. II. G. Makston, Vice-Prefi. 
Walter M. Francis, Trens.eral Union; and through his active

clas. Bradford Co.of being the first of the states to give 
adhesion to the new government, by 
adopting the constitution with a unan
imous vote, Dec. 7, 1787.

MANUFACTURERS OF

He was one of the two first United H2USE, BRIDGE, CAR 
AND ROOF...

States Senators from Delaware; serv
ing from ’89 to ’93; and was the first 
member to vote for locating the na
tional capital on the Potomac. He Paints

Coach and Car Colors in Oil and Japan
o o o o o

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

RENCH and AMERICAN GLASS,f OILS, VARNISHES,

PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES and

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Cathedral, Leaded and Ornamental 
Church Glass a Specialty.

...AGENTS FOR...

Jno. L. Whiting A Sou Co. Brushes

WILMINGTON, DEL.

THE PRICES
Of the New Spring Clothes for 
Men, Boys and Little Boys,- 
are exceedingly low this season 
at the

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE
While the cost to you is con

siderably less than any other 
store sells them, the standard of 
making, the cloths and general 
workmanship is higher than 
ever before known.

Our complete Spring Lino is 
now ready for your inspection.

COXFERENCE OFFICERS.
Key. A. S. Mowbray, 

Secretary.

Rev. W. R, Mowbray, 
Statistical Secretary.

Rev. J D. Rigg,
Journal Secretary.

Rev. C. A . Grise, 
Treasurer.

Christ Church yard, and the place is was presidential elector in ’97; gover- 
marked with a monument.

Another name that brightly embla- chief-justice of the U. S. District 
zons Dover’s escutcheon is that of, court in 1801 and 2; and died in Sep- 
Richard Bassett, a name that is of spec-' tember 1815. Governor Bassett’s only 
ial interest to all Methodists, as that of; daughter became the wife of Hon. 
an eminent statesman and lawyer who James A. Bayard, and was thus the 
was prominently identified with the grand-mother of Hon. Thomas F. 
Methodist Episcopal Church. He was j Bayard, now United States Ambassa- 
a man of affluence, and entertained dor to the Court of St. James, 
generously at his fine residences in 
Dover, Wilmington and on Bohemia benefactor of the college in Carlisle, 
Manor. In 1785 he was a delegate Pa., that hears his name, must not he 
from Delaware to a convention in omitted; for though lie was horn in

nor of the state from ’98 to 1801;GREAT MEN.
Of Dover’s illustrious citizens, whose 

personal virtues and public services 
have enwreathed their names with 
laurels "of imperishable renown, and 
given lustre to the history of their 
state, the nation and their place of 
birth or residence, we name a few of 
tin* most conspicuous.

Caesar Rodney, of very distinguish 
ed ancestry, was a delegate from Kent 
to the provincial convention in New 
’l urk in 1705 to consider tin- offensive

New York Clothing House .
!

3 j £ MARKET 5T„
i

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Strictly one price, and if dissatisfied 
with your purchase, we will return your 
money.

John Dickinson, founder and liberal
l

MAX EPHRAIM, Prop.

J
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S ADAIR & CO.want of a minister of the gospel, and returned to
without a

Talbot county. Md., and was a leading
their willingness to contribute, as far was

formed that £55, 17s. had been sub- prosperously active in the co y ^ 
scribed for that purpose. A globe when Mr * numLcr
also, of one hundred and ten acres on was claimed, a prosbvter-
the east side of St. Jones creek, .about of the people iere

citizen of Pennsylvania, he was also
for many years a resident of Dickin- wero

!son Manor, near Dover. He was one ; and ;purnitureof the most prolific and influential of
writers on political topics in Revolu-
tionary times; and it was while resid- :!ing in the old mansion house on the AND. .. i

one mile and a half below Dover, had iaus.” ,. « _
been donated by Col. Robert French, Six years latei, tie iui ®
a Scotchman, and one of the founders land clergy in tie rovincc 
of Emmanuel Church in New Castle, sylvania and “the three low

most ties” made complaint, that the ep.sto- 
Kent and Sussex

Manor, that he wrote the famous ;
“Farmer’s Letters,” that did so much ^arpetsto kindle the fires of patriotism. He
was congressman from Delaware, ’79-

|'81; president of Delaware and Penn- The first church building was
probably built on this glebe, and fin- pal churches in

in danger of “dispersion, by reason of
assiduous Dissenters,” or Presbyter-

were
sylvania, successively, the next four 207 mflRKET STREET jyears; a member of the Delaware con- ished about 1708.

For many years, this parishstitutional convention of 1792; and was
under the care of the “Societyfor ‘ urns.died in Wilmington, Feb. 14, 1808. WILMINGTON, DEL.All this time these “Dissenters’Propagation of the Gospel in ForeignHon. John M. Clayton was another

had to depend upon occasional supplies 
In 1705. Rev. Thomas Crawford for the ministry of the word; the first

eminent statesman, who resided in Parts.”
Dover, part of his distinguished career.
A United States senator in his twenty-
third year, he was repeatedly re-elect- EFORE making your selections,Bed; was appointed chief-justice in
1885; and in 1849 became a member give us a call and see our stock
of President Taylor’s cabinet, as sce-

iiiicl get our prices. By so doing youretary of state. He died Nov. 24,
1856, the sixtieth anniversary of his

will save money.birth.
The town of Dover is laid out in Don’t forget to come and see our

rectangular streets, lined with beauti
ful shade trees, that form umbrageous stock before buying.
avenues; on either side of which are
neat and attractive residences, the
homes of elegance and comfort. Bv ADAIR & CO.the census of 1890, its population was
8,061, thus making it the third largest
town in the state; New Castle exceed
ing it by only fifty. Its public build- Bells and Chimesings, as will be seen in our illustrations.
are creditable; the oldest being the
State House, which was built in 1791,
and was used ill common by the stale BLAKE BELL CO.,and county until .1874, when the latter
sold out to the former, and the present
court-house was erected; the old build- BOSTON, MASS.
ing being thoroughly remodeled and
adapted to the requirements of a

Makers of the Chimes in the Newstate capitol.

M. E, Church, Norfolk, Va,REV. U. F. PRICE. A. D. 183(5—A. D. 189(5.The Churches in Dover.
There are ten churches, in Dover;

1 he Oldest Boll Foundry in America.live Methodist, two Baptist, and one
missionary; and regular pastor for the Presbyterians 

three years later, he reports “from 1 in Kent county, being Rev. Archibald 
thirty to perhaps two-hundred hearers, McCook, who was ordained and in- 
according to the weather;” preaching stalled by the Philadelphia Presby- 
in two or three other places besides tery, June 7, 1727; his pastorate ter- 
the church; “ordinarily twenty or minuting with his death

was sent over as aeach of the Protestant Episcopal,
Presbyterian and Roman Catholic Established in 1795 by Paul Revere & .Sou.
order; Christ Church (Protestant Epis
copal) having been built about 1746;
and the Presbyterian church in 1790. dubell,two yearsCHURCH OF ENGLAND. thirty communicants, but never forty afterward.

Prior to the achievement of our na- in one day;” have baptized “two lnm- In 1783 Rev. George Frazer reports 
dred and twenty or two hundred and a subscription of about £HH), to build 
thirty in my own charge; have not a new brick church at Dover; but it 
had £20 in Pennsylvania money per was not finished till after the arrival 
annum; and this is not paid me in silver, of Rev. Charles Inglis, in 17,39 
but as people are able, in coin, etc.”

tional independence of Great Britain, Hatter,the Established Church of England Theexereisd jurisdiction in English coloni
in America; in some cases establishing
and supporting churches by law, and In 1750 Rev. Hugh McNeill wasin all cases ordaining and appointing “As for the negroes, T have been at rector, and No. 2 E, THIRD STREET,reports the church “in n

pains, sometimes teaching them at miserable condition.” He cstin • 1 
As early as 1703, a memorial signed church the principles of religion, | the taxuhles in the county the 

by twenty-two inhabitants of Dover, though many are very dull; and when year, at 1320, of which about one-half
r am not employed, I catechise the were adherents of the Church of Rn , 
children. land; communicants about forty. Ho

Th roe years la ter, 1711, Mr. Crawford adds; “What. '

their ministers.

WILMINGTON, DEL.was presented to the Bishop of Lon.
don; “representing the increase of sin
it ml crime, and the consequent great

gives me the greatest ' PV^largest STOCK AND . •
lowest i*ricks in the city
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day morning, after his arrival in Phil-! people called Methodists,” but aflter- 
adelphia, in November, 1784.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL.

concern is my poor negro flock, 
have baptized within the last half-year 
thirty-six adults of them. Each can 
say the Lord’s Prayer and the Ten 
Commandments, with a good part of 
the catechism; although few can read.”

Mr. Inglis says: “The people in 
general are very loose, and the public 
meetings nothing but scenes of drunk
enness and debauchery. I must, how
ever, mention a becoming zeal they 
have discovered, in repairing the 
church at Dover, which lay in a most 
shocking condition when I came here. 
It is now finished, and ornamented 
with a bell, pulpit-cloth, etc.,—dona
tions of particular gentlemen.”

To reform the public meetings 
which he says “were scenes of the 
greatest debauchery and vice,” Mr. 
Inglis adopted the practice of preach
ing at the time and place where they 
were held; and by this means, as also 
by persuading the candidates to stay 
away, and by setting forth these 
gatherings “in the horrid light they 
demand, the riots dwindled to almost 
nothing. It has also been the means 
of increasing my communicants to 
about double.” At this time the pop
ulation of the county was 7,000; up
wards of one-third being members of 
the Church of England.

Mr. Inglis subsequently became 
rector of Trinity, New York City, 
and in 1787 was sent as missionary 
bishop to Nova Scotia.

Rev. Samuel Magaw succeeded 
Mr. Inglis in 1767. A Bible, still in 
use in the church, was presented this 
year, by Mr. Benjamin Wynkoop, a 
Philadelphia merchant; his mother 
Mrs. Esther Wynkoop, donating a 
chalice and patten the year previ
ous, which were subsequently melted 
in the burning of the sexton’s house, 
but restored in 1867 at the expense 
of Mrs. Mary Ridgely. The name,

CHRIST CHURCH,

I
ward ordained by Bishop Samuel Sea- 
bury of Connecticut, was engaged as 
rector for Christ Church, in connection!

The colonial churches, that had with St. Peter’s at Smyrna; the former 
been a part of the See of London, un-i to pay £200 and the latter £100, for 
til the acknowledgement of the inde
pendence of the United States of j Feb. 8,1791, and was buried in Christ 
America by Creat Britain in the, Church yard.
treaty of Paris, signed Sept. 3, 1783, For seventy years the records are 
were thereby removed from the juris- “meagre and occasional.” In 1822 
diction of the Bishop of London; and about twenty families are reported ns 
at once efforts were made to effect an attached to Christ Church, and the par- 
eccl esi asti eal orga n iza ti on. 
instance of a few clergymen in New 
York and Connecticut, Mr. Samuel j if he could support himself by teach- 
Seabury went to England in 1783 j ing.” While Mr. Robert Piggot was 
to secure ordination to the episcopate! rector, 1830-33, there 
from the English Bishops; but for j nmnicants reported; the next year, 
fear of political complications, they j only four, with the congregation cc\ 
declined to accede to his request.

year’s services. Mr. Roe diedone

Do They Trouble You in Any Way?
These are a few of the symptoms which you 

feel when you need glasses: When your 
water or becomo so much faligued by 
exercise as to be obliged to be closed 
lieved by viewing dlll'erent objects, when the 
letters of a book appear to blend wiih each 
other, when the eyes appear to be confused by 
a mist or black specks floating before them. 
By having glasses properly adjusted and fitted 
to the eyes, your sight will be preserved and 
improved. Soreness, burning,constant inflam
mation of the cjesand headache can be re
lieved with glasses. We are in position to 
give your eye a scientific examination, which 
we do free of charge.

S. L. McKEE, Graduate Optician, with
MILLARD F. DAVIS, Jeweler,

eyoH
hort

or re-
At the ish is represented as able to “support 

an unmarried clergyman; especially

were nine com-

m a
He I state of apathy.” in 1853 the Lord’s No, 6 East Second Street.

A. L. A INSCOW,
...THS XjE-A-ZDZaSTG-—

802 market street.
TELEPHONE 673

WILMINGTON’S
DELMONICO

PRIVATE DINING ROOmS. 
Terrapin, Oysters and Game in season

Clothing
BISHOP WTIATCOAT’S MONUMENT, 

In old Cemetery, Dover, Del.first appears as the title of this church, 
in the record made of these gifts from 
Mr. Wynkoop and his mother.

Mr. Magaw was rector during the 
Revolutionary war, and sided with the 
American patriots. Dec. 27, 1776, 
he preached in Christ Church before 
the National Commanderv of the 
State; dedicating his sermon to his Ex
cellency, Caesar Rodney, Esq., gov
ernor, captain-general 
mander-in-chief of the Delaware 
State, the friend of his country and 
lhe lover of all social virtues.”

Wo make every garment we sell 
and give you the best workman

ship possible at first cost, 
pay no middleman’s profit when 
you deal with us.

Cost

One Price.

Your money back 

If you want it.

then applied to the non-juring Bishops Supper was administered to four eom- 
in Scotland, and was succcsful; being nmnicants, “the first time after many 
ordained in Nov. 14, 1784. Youyears.” On account of “the forlorn 

Subsequently, William White of and uncomfortable condition of the 
Pennsylvania, James Madison of time-worn church,” Bishop Lee 
Virginia, and Samuel Provoost of preached in the court-house, when he 
New York were ordained bishops by visited the parish, 
the English bishops; and the organiza- In 1859, however, the tide turned; 
tion of the Protestant Episcopal and by the combined efforts of Revs. 
Church was completed, in September S. C. Brinokle of Christ Church, 
1789. with the adoption by the Gen- Christiana, and Julius G rammer of St. 
eral Convention, of a constitution and Peter’s, Smyrna, this church was re

am! com-

From 1781 to 1804, Mr. Magaw
was rector of St. Paul’s Philadelphia; a book of Common Prayer.
being also vice-provost of the Uni- In the general convention of 1785, B. Smith having been called as rector, 
versity of Pennsylvania, from 1782 to James Sykes, heads the list of The appearance of the interior was 
1791. By invitation of Mr. Magaw, Delaware lay members; and in that entirely changed; the high pews in 
Dr. Thomas Coke, afterwards Bishop of June, 1786, the name of Nicholas blocks and higher pulpit, the reading 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Ridgely appears.
preached in Si. Paul’s, the first Sun- Samuel Roe, a former adherent of “the ing board suspended over

paired and restored; Rev. Marshall HAMBURGER ) '

220 and 222 Market St.
Merchant Tailoring Department 

always filled with choicest styles.
In this year Rev. desk and clerk’s desk, with the sound-

all by ail
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native city, April 25, 1749. To sup- the renowned Professor Miller of 
plement the meagre support given by Princeton Seminary, was ordained by 
the “shamefully remiss churches,” Mr. the Lewes Presbytery, Oct. 12, 1791, 
William Killen, a staunch Presbyter- three months after his father’s death, 
ian and afterwards chancellor of the He was called to be pastor of the 
state, made him a present of a farm, Dover church, and supplied both 
and also a horse, saddled and bridled. j Dover and Smyrna some six months, 
On this property he resided till his j when he accepted a call to serve the 
death, July 22, 1791. He was twice 1 United Presbyterians in New York, 
elected moderator of the highest judi-j For over fifty years after Mr. John 
catory of his church; an honor which Miller’s death, the church in Dover 
has been conferred, it is said, in but

iron rod, being replaced with modern 
furnishings. The old bell that “orna
mented the church” in 1760 had long 
disappeared; the present one being 
the gift of Mrs. Elizabeth Worrell, 
who died in 1876.

The rectors succeeding Mr. Smith 
are as follows; John C. White, ’60- 
’62; T. G. Littell, ’65-’67; L. Sweet- 
land, 1867; E. H. True, ’68-’69; J. 
Haskins. 70-71; S. McElwee, 71-73; 
and L. W. Gibson, 73-’94; the present 
incumbent, Rev. George M. Bond, M. 
A., having become rector, Jan. 20, 
1895.

STOVES,
i

HEATERS,
was “practically pastorless.” In the 
Presbytery records for 1819, it is said 
that the congregation of Dover had 
been “for sometime considered ex- 

When Mrs. Leah W. Morris

METALLICone other instance in the history of 
the Presbyterian Church. He was an 
ardent advocate of the patriot cause; 
and several days before the “Declara- tinct.” ROOFING,Mr. Bond was born in Philadelphia,

Nov. 23, 1852; was graduated from
the Philadelphia Divinity School, in
1876; and ordained deacon, June 23d,
same year; and priest, June 1877.

1He was assistant at the Church of
the Incarnation, Philadelphia, from
76 to 78; rector of Christ Church,
Woodbury, N. .J., from 78 to ’84; and
of St. Thomas’ Church, Newark, Del.,
from ’85 to ’95; becoming rector of
Christ Church, Dover, Jan. 20, 1S95.

This parish now has 145 commu
nicants. Henry Ridgely, M. D., is
the senior warden and Thomas W
Wilson, junior warden. The vestry
men are D. Henry Ridgely, Thomas SOLE AGENTS FOR
W. Wilson, I. Coke Chambers, Dr. s;John Comegys, William Denney, I. THE OTHELLO RANGEK. Jones, R. R. Kenney,Esq., William

!Pritchett, and Edward Ridgely, Esq.
—AND—HlThe Sunday school numbers 60 schol-

£>jnars, and 7 teachers. Mr. II. S. Beers
Bay State Furnace.is the superintendent.

cTill-: PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
■£SiIt has been already noted, that “the m*7 <greater number of the people” of

Kent in 1711 were Presbyterians, and
that their influence and prosperity
were regarded as an alarming menace
to the work of the Church of Eng
land rectors in Dover, at that time
and some thirty years after. It also
has been noted, that Archibald Mc
Cook, ordained and installed June 8,
1727, was the first Presbyterian pastor
in Kent.

During the ministry of Rev. Robert Rnv- William Barnes. Rev. Eliphai.et Reed.
Jamison, 1734-44, his flock was di- Rkv. Levi Storks. Rev. Joshua Humphries,
vided into “Old Side” and “New Side,” The usual Discount to Ghuiches and Ministers.on questions of doctrine and experi- tion of Independence,” he preached came to Dover in 1823, “there 

raised by the preaching of from the significant text: “What was noence asn _ Por' Presbyterian church whose privileges
George \\ hitefield, the marvelously turn have we in David? Neither have she could enjov, and 
eloquent and enthusiastic evangelist, we inheritance in the preaching byno -t. c.son of Jesse, ministers of her communion, exceptwho crossed the Atlantic seven times To your tents, O Israel!”

slow-sailing vessels, to proclaim the j For forty-one years the church en- missionary came alone.” Occasional 
nches of grace; and whose ministry joyed the faithful services of this de- service had been held in the court 
was waited on by immense congrega- j voted pastor; and in its graveyard house for 
lions in almost every place, from his body lies interred.

once or twice a year when someon

JOHNSON & SON,a long time; but in May
1825, the church was again openedMaine to Georgia and from the Allan Aug. 16, 1790, he laid “the corner and 

tic ocean to the Alleghany mountains, brick” of a new brick edifice, with 
Mr. Jamison died in 1744; and five which his Dover people had decided 

years later, Rev. John Miller

225 Market St.arrangements made for the stated
preaching of the gospel in it; “princi-

r, ,.- - •« * —..CSScalled by the churches of Dover and stood just south of the present build- tions ”
Smyrna, and ordained by the Congre- iu^.

andto rewas
influence and benefac-

Rev. Alexander Campbell, 
probably, was the pastor secured. 224 Shipley Street,

gationulisl Association of Boston his Mr. Miller’s son, Samuel, afterwards In the latter part of the year 1831
WILMINGTON, DEL.
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Fur seven years, until his removal in equal parts, by the missionary soei- 
to Dover made it impossible for himjety, the second Baptist Church of 
to meet with the brethren, Mr. Turner Wilmington, and Mr. George Parris, 
was a member of the General Assem- A lot on the south side of the 
bly Permanent Committee on Tern- public square was purchased by Messrs.

Stites and Parris, who started a sub

tile state constitutional convention 
held its sessions in this building; and 
about that time the Legist tture ap
pointed John M. Clayton, Elias 
Naudain and Dr. W. W. Norris, 
trustees to care for the property, as 
there was no congregation to do so.

Under Dr. John Patton, stated 
supply from Dec. 1, 1884 to Dec. 13, 
1835, who found but two members— 
Dr. Norris and Dr. E. W. Gilbert— 
the church was re-organized in Oct. 
’35 with ten members; Elias Naudain 
and his brother, Dr. Andrew, being 
elected elders, and the church being 
enrolled in New-School Presbytery 
of Wilmington.

The next eight years after Mr. 
Patton left, the church had but a 
nominal existence; having thirteen 
members in ’37, but no pastor; and in 
’40 its name is dropped from the roll 
Four years after this, Elder Elias 
Naudain applied to the Presbytery of 
New Castle to take the church in 
Dover under its care: saying, “it has 
been nearly extinct for a number of 
years,” but was now resuscitated. 
June 24,1844, Mr. Thomas G. Murphy 
was ordained and installed as pastor; 
subsequently assuming care of tlie 
church in Smyrna also, until Oct. 4, 
’59, and continuing to serve Dover till 
Oct. 12, 1860. At the beginning of 
his term of over fifteen years, Mr. 
Murphy could find but sixteen mem
bers; only four of whom were men. 
Rev. T B. Bradford was moderator of 
the session for the next year; and from 
Nov. 7, ’61 to Oct. 7,’’62 Mr. J. J. 
Pomeroy was pastor.

May 11, 1863, Rev. Cyrus Hunting- 
ton was installed as pastor, and served 
the church till his death, April 15, 
1883. October 4th, following, Rev. 
John L. Stonecipher was installed, 
and served as pastor till his resigna
tion April 1st, 1894.

In 1878, during Mr. Huntington’s 
term, the large and beautiful chapel 
was erected, at his own cost, by Hon. 
George Y. Massey, as a memorial to 
his deceased daughter.

The present pastor, Joseph Benson 
Turner, succeeded Mr. Stonecipher, 
Oct. 11th, 1894. He was born in 
Cannonsburg, Pa.; his father being 
Rev. J. Davis Turner, a member of 
the Pittsburg Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church. In 1877, he 
was graduated from Washington and 
Jefferson College; and from the West
ern Theological Seminary in 1881. 
His first pastoral charge was Little 
Britain, Chester Co., Pa., which he 
served from the fall of ’81 till ’*'6, 
when lie received two calls; one to 
Beaver city, Pa., and the other to Glen- 
shaw, Pa. Accepting the latter, he 
served it a term of seven years; after 
which he was pastor in Altoona two 
years, ’93 and '94.

I; perance.
The membership numbers 148; the scription in 1850, to build a house of 

Sunday school. 140; and Christian , worship; each of these gentleman con- 
Eudeavor, 33. George M. Jones, tributing the sum of $500. The cor- 
Esq., is superintendent of the Sunday : nerstone was laid by Rev. A. D. 
school. Gillette, (then of Philadelphia) Sept.

8, the same year; and the basement 
was com pie ed and dedicated, Jan. 25,

i

MKTJIODIST EPISCO 1’A L.

[The historic outlines of this 
Church and the four other Methodist 1^52.
“Churches in Dover” will be found. 
under the title, “Methodism in Dover;” j churches to meet here and organize a

In response to a call to other

We began 
business in 
Wilming
ton, offering 
the best
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Ago
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clothing we 
could get for 

We

Spring

moderate prices, 
found it was just what the 
people wanted ; since then 
we have added Hats,is
Shoes and Gents’ Fur
nishings, so that to day we 
can fit out from head to 
foot Men and Hoys with 
everything they wear. Our 
Ready-made Clothing and 
Tailoring Departments are 
better known than the 
others, but we want you 
to know them all, and to 
find out that your money 
will get you as much satis
faction in every way, here 
as anywhere. One Low 
Price only with io per 
cent, discount to ministers.

I

Jas, T. Mullin & Sod,
Rev. J. T. Cooper, I). I). 

Rev, Henry Sutton.
Rev. E, R. Williams. 

Rev. James Allen. Clothing, 6th & Market. 
Hats,
Shoes. Wilmington.

those of non-Methodist Churches fol- church, there were present only the 
lowing here in chronological order.- delegates from Wilmington; and by 

>- ‘-J these the organization was effected with
eight members—Jonathan and Mary 

In 1830, Jonathan Stites and fam- Stites, George and Jane Parris. George 
ilv were about the only Baptists in P- an(l Ruth H. Barker, Mrs. Eliza 

Dover; George Parris and Walker and Mrs. Beulah McGonigal; 
family from New Jersey recruiting Rev. J. P. Walter extending the right 
the number, two years later. Some- Lind of fellowship. As a result of 
time after, Rev. John P. Thompson special meetings in March and April 
was sent here as a missionary by the following, eleven persons were baptized 
American Baptist Home Missionary and added to the church; and in Jan- 
Soeiety, and labored here till 1847, 11ary 1853, the upper part of the 
when Rev. John P. Walter was sent house was dedicated.

Mr. Walter resigned July 1, ’52, 
was succeeded by 1). A. Nichols

Till-: FIRST II ARTIST CHURCH.

or near

by the same society, to succeed him; 
the hitter’s salary of $300 being paid j and

•
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Rev. .1. T. Hazzaku.Rev. G. I). Cakkow. Rev. H. E. Gil, hoy.
Rev. John D. Conns. 
Rev. James B. Mekhitt,
T. E. M AUTINUA LE, l'J. D.

Rev. Cham. K a ns nek, m. D. 
T. J. Thompson. D. d.
Geo. D. Watson, 1). D.
Rev. Thomas e. Tkuky

CHAKLES COOKE, T). I).
Rev. James JI. I,ight]{oukne. 
W. I*. .Davis, d. l).

Rev. W. C. Robinson.
Rev. IIeniiy Coi.oi.azek.
J. H. Card we el, I), J),



.stone trimmings; has seating capacity city of Wilmington; punned a xyea s 
of 350; and is furnished with opera collegiate course in St. » ■
chairs, seini-circularly arranged. lege, Ellicott City. Md, and after a

The church is prospering, and the philosophical course of two years, i 
outlook very encouraging; quite a St. Mary’s University, a timore, "«•- 
numher having been added to the “sent abroad to take a four years 
c!lurch during Mr. Conner’s pastorate, theological course, m the Eternal Uty

where students from the

Oi I Li 1VIIN gtom 

CANDY CO.,
No. 224 MARKET STREET

■M
(The James & Webb Building.)

tlic same year; by E. K. Hera, in ’54; 
C. J. Hopkins, three months in ’59; and 
C. J. Putman from ’61, to Sept. 20, 
’03. Three years later, D. B. Pur- 
inton was sent by the missionary soci
ety. Resigning in 1868, lie was 
ceeded by O. F. Flippo, who served 
till Sept. 15, 1870, when he became a 
missionary for the state, and interested 
himself in the purchase of Wyoming 
Institute for the Baptists.

The pastors since then have been 
as follows: C. A. Harris, Feb. 27, ’73 
to Sept, following; J. J. Reeden, Apr. 
25, ‘75 to Oct. 1, ’76; B. G. Barken 
Oct. 29, *76 to 1881; Henry Tratt, 
one year; James Trickett following;

suc-

■

Vof Rome, 
banks of the Delaware, and from 

other hinds, sit on the same 
the same

the last four months. MANUFACTURES
CALVARY BAPTIST CHUUCII.

many
, . . • i • ,ooo -.1 benches, and drink in

little mission, organized in 1883 with doctrine; an meeting under the shadow
four members, and worshiped as many ^ ^ yfttican> under the fostering 
years, in the dwelling of Mrs. Mary their fan’ed mother, the Church
Turner on North st.

<?(?oeolat<?s, . 

pirje <5oi}fe<;tior)ery . ,

This Church had its origin in a .

Catholic.”In Feb. ’84, a lot on the corner of Hotel Richardson,The present number of communi
cants is 150; number in Sunday school,

J. C. Miller, from Nov. ’85 to ’87; Queen and Fulton sts. was purchased
Elmer E. Williams, from Jan. 13, for 8270; and in ’88 a building was DOVER, DEL.40; superintendent of school, Mr. J. 

I A. Hnr!nett; and trustees, Mr John
’87 to Apr. 23, ’90; Maurice P. Fikes, It is aerected on it and dedicated.from Nov. 1, ’90 to Sept. 1, ’93; and This new anti elegant hole! stands admirably 

In the heart of the town of Dover. Del., on the 
Delaware Division of the Philadelphia, Wil
mington and Baltimore Railroad.

Built by A. B. R ehardson, at a cost of a 
quarter million dollars.no points of comfort 
or convenience were overlooked, both for the 
benefit of the house and the guests combined.

The Corridors, Dining Room, Parlors and 
Reading Room ail show that one feature most 
desired In any line building, that Is, good taste. 
The Sleeping Rooms are large, well ventilated 
and all elegantly furnished. Every room 
fronts on a street. Hot and Cold Bath Rooms

frame structure tastefully and com-
Artliur D. Carpenter, from Get. 16, Behen and Mr. Alex. Campbellfortnbly arranged, costing 82,200; and
’93 to July 28, ’95. is entirely free of debt.’fhe present pastor, William Wilmer
Conner, entered upon his duties Nov.
1, 1895, in response to a unanimous
call by the church a month earlier.

He was born in Rosemont, Hunter- ami closf-taccommodations found on every 
lloir. IHaled by steam, lighted by gas and 
furnished by artesian wells with water for all

don county, New Jersey, Dec. 10,
1859; and in the winter of 1875, purposes

Climate is very mild, dry and beneficial, 
especially to persons at ail nlfected by asthma 

Hunting and fishing found very abundant
while attending school at Wertsville,
N. J., when but a little past fifteen, in all directions.

Accommodation for 150guests.lie was converted in a revival meeting
COLE & FRANK,in that town, and united with the First

Proprietor.Baptist church there the following
spring.

New PublicationsA deep conviction of a divine call
to preach the gospel was felt burned
iately after his conversion, but it 4 ‘ THINGS UNFA MI LI A li.1 ’was
resisted for five years; the youth For the Reference Library, Clergymen, Law

yers, Literary Workers, etc.Jonah like, turning aside toother bus
Wood’s Dictionary oi Quotations.Failing of success in these ef-mess.

forts to silence the voice of duty, he fi- From Ancient anti Modern English and For
eign Sources. 30,000 references, princi
pally on subjects that are interesting to 
all thinking people of to-day, alplmbeti-

nally yielded to his convictions and
devoted himself to a course of study.

cally arranged. Demy 8vo, cloth 82.50 ; 
half calf, gilt top, $4.50. Prospectus free. 
" Puts the reader at once on the track of

preparatory to entering the ministry;
ARMORY M E. CHURCH, DOVER, DELentering the Peddie Institute, Iiights-

the best thoughts of thinking men of all ages 
on a given topic.”—7he Boston Herald„

town, N. J., in the fall of 1880.
There is a growing Sabbath school,After completing his course, he be- Methodism in Dover. “A happy combination of what everybody 

knows and wishes to authenticate, and whatwith 73 scholars enrolled, of whichgau to preach; his first pastorate being A, D. 1778—A. D. 1896.
very few have seen.—Dr. Buckley in the 
Christian Advocate.

Deacon Lewis Barkeley is superintend-in East Troy, Wisconsin, where lie re- The earliest preaching in Delaware
ent; and there are 55 church members.mained three years. He afterward by followers of John Wesley was The Legends oi King Arthur and HisElder John Thomas Plently, theserved churches in New York, at Mc- nearlv contemporaneous with the be- 
present pastor, assumed charge, June gilming of Methodism in America.
i 81 j l O “x •

Knights.Grawville, Unionville and Salamanca.
He next labored as an independent. A simple prose rendering of the Arthurian 

Legends, compiled and arranged from the 
old chroniclers into a consecutive story 
by j AMES T. Knowles, Eighth edition. 
Square crown 8vo, art linen, $1,50.” 
•Something to appeal to all ages.”—Pair 

tic Opinion.

Soon after Robert Strawbridge and
evangelist, about three years, chiefly Philip Embury organized the first 

Our Roman Catholic brethren wor- societies, the former in Baltimore
CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS.

in towns and cities of the Eastern
States; and as already stated, began ship in an attractive church edifice, county, Maryland, and the latter in 

built in gothic style, at a cost of New York city, Robert Williams 
840,900; the foundation stone having over from Ireland

his work with the First Church in cameDover, Nov. 1, ’95. ’ With all the later attempts to do tlx 
same task, Mr. Knowles’s book retains its 
value as a modernization of Malory in simple 
language that keeps the flavor of the origi
nal.” Literary World, Boston.

as a volunteer
been laid in Nov. 1870, by Rt. Rev. missionary, a few months in advance 
Thomas Becker, first bishop of the of Mr. Wesley’s appointees, Richard 
diocese of Wilmington, while Rev. Boardman and Joseph Pilmoor; and 
Edward Taylor was pastor.

The present church membership is
hundred and sixty-six. The Sun-one

day school has one hundred and fifty
scholars, and twenty-three officers and Chess Novelties,as early as 1769, seven years before 

Mr. Lay lor s successors in the par- “the three lower counties” had dc- 
ish were Rev. John Lyons in 1879; dared themselves “The Delaware 
Rev. George Bedford, in 1880; Rev. State,” Capt. Thomas Webb, a soldier 
\\ m. Bermingham, in 1884; and Rev. of Emmanuel, as 
Joseph Graf in

teachers. Mr. W. S. Bostic is the
Ami Their Latest Developments, with Coin? 

pari.sons ot Chess Openings of the Past 
Century, aril the Present, Not Dealt with 
in Existing Works. By H. K. Burn 
W Ith diagrams. 12mo. cloth, $1.50.

To the eh ess expert Mr. Bird’s hook i- 
indispensable.”—N. V. World.

superintendent. The B. Y. P. U.
Society has about fifty active, and quite
a large number of associate mem- well as of his majesty,

, . 1887, under Bishop the king ot Great Britain, preached
r», t| , . urtIS* U* U*» second bishop of* in Wilmington and its vicinity. The
1 he present church edifice, located i Wilmington.

on the corner of Bradford and Divi- j

hers. Samuel H. Barker is the presi
dent.

o/all booksellers, or postpaid, on receipt of price, h
-----year, John King, another evango-

ll.e present pastor, Rev. John j list from Mr. Wesley’s societies in Ire-1 F. WARNE & COMPANY,next

3 Cooper Union, New York.
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Mrs. Chas. McBride,
BOARDING

George’s, Philadelphia, that he believed j carriage to “old father Dudley’s,” 
God’s work would not revive until the where he preached the same evening 
people submitted to King George; j to a few persons, as he sat up in bed. 
Martin Rodda, another of the preach-} 
ers, had circulated the king’s proclama-j miles on horse-back, and filled his ap- 
tion; and Chauncy Clowe, a Methodist I pointment; going thence ten miles 
of some note,had raised a body of three! further, when he preached again. In 
hundred men in Kent to join the British a few days he returned and preached 
forces; for which treasonable act he j at the place where he had been beaten.

It is worthy of note, that in 1809,

land, came over, and was assigned to 
labor in the same territory.

All those pioneers participated in 
the introduction of Methodism into 
Delaware; and as early as 1770 a 
society was formed in New Castle, the 
first in the state, according to the care
ful annalist, John Lednum.

Francis Asbury and Richard Wright, 
under commission from Mr. Wesley, 
arrived in Philadelphia in October 
1771; and the next spring, we find the 
former making his first tour down the 
Peninsula, preaching in Wilmington 
and New Castle.

Five years later several appoint
ments were made in Kent county; one 
near Thomas Chapel, and another at 
Mr. Richard Shaw’s, a few miles south
west from Dover. In the same year* 
1777, Dr. Edward White, opened his 
house near Whiteleysburg for Metho
dist preaching; his example being soon 
after followed bv his uncle, Mr. Thomas 
White, the life-long friend of Francis 
Asbury.

The next morning he rode fifteen

BY THE MEAL, DAY OR WEEK
AT REASONABLE RATES,

Loockerman Street near New Street,
DOVER, DEL.

Also dealer in Groceries and Domestic 
Canned Goods.

M

was tried, convicted and hung. Be
sides, the odium arising from this ] thirty one years after this murderous 

the intolerance of, assault, a near relative of Mr. Brownsource, there was
y of the ministers and members met Mr. Garrettson.who was re-visiting 

of the Church of England in this | old friends in the neighborhood; and 
country, who regarded the Methodist by way of making some amends for the 
itinerants as pestilent intruders into brutal treatment the young minister 
their several parishes. Yet despite j of the gospel had received from his 
all obstacles, the Methodist pioneers, irate kinsman, invited Mr. Garrett- 
who felt they had a divine commission j son to preach in the old Protestant 
to go “every where, preaching the Episcopal Church at Church Hill, of

was the principal vestryman, 
was promptly accepted;

man BOSTIC & HAMAN,
Advance 

S^arp UaUndpy,
BRADFORD ST., DOVER, DEL.word,” telling what great things the j which he 

Lord had done for them, and offering The invitation 
to all the same blessed experience of, and “seldom if ever before,” says Led- WOKK DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

CURTISON ANDERSON,
ITS INTRODUCTION.

In the fall of the next year, 1778. 
Methodism was introduced into Dover, 
by Mr. Freeborn Garrettson, a young 
itinerant, then but twenty-six years 
old; just the age, however, of Francis 
Asbury, when he came from England 
as one of Mr. Wesley’s missionaries, 
on what proved to be his life-long 
errand, to care for the shepherdless 
sheep in the American wilderness.

He was a native of northeastern 
Maryland, having been born near 
Havre de Grace; had been carefully 
reared by religious parents, who were 
earnest members of the Church of

Second-Handed 

Store
CAST-OFF CLOTHING BOUGHT

106 LOOCKERMAN STREET,

DOVER, DELAWARE.

CIosing=0tit Sale
.OIF'

Men’s and Boys’ CLOTHING
—and LADIES’ WRAPSEngland; had been joyfully converted 

in his twenty-third year, under the 
preaching of*Mr. Asbury and Daniel 
Ruff; and after stout resistance, finally 
submitting to what he felt certain was 
a divine call to the itinerant ministry, 
was received on trial in the travel
ing connection, in May, 1776.

His zeal, courage and fidelity were 
crowned with large success in winning 
souls, through a long ministry, that 
extended over nearly all the states of 
the Union; besides a special mission 
to Nova Scotia. His career was one 
of the most illustrious in the annals 
of early Methodism.

The war for national independence 
was at its height, and the followers of 
John Wesley in this country were sus
pected of disloyalty to the patriot 
cause; not only because their leading 
ministers were subjects of King George, 
and Mr. Wesley had issued an ad
dress to Americans, counseling sub
mission to the king’s authority; but 
also, because of imprudent words and 
treasonable acts on the part of some 
of the English preachers. Mr. Thomas 
Rankin, Mr. Wesley’s representative, 
had declared from the pulpit in St.

LESS THAN COST.

MRS. H. LIEBERMAN,
22 LOOCKERMAN ST., DOVER, DEL.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, DOVER, DEL.

present and full salvation as the privi- num was there so crowded a congrega- 
lege of every one who is willing to tion of church folk, Methodists, white 
accept Christ as a personal Savior, and black, gathered in that bouse, as 
went steadily forward; and marvelous was present to hear this distinguished

Methodist preacher. It was a moving

C. B. KELLUM,

Carriages and Wagonsresults attended their labors.
Mr. Garrettson began his labors on time.” 

the Eastern Shore of Maryland, in During the summer he pressed for- 
June 1778, at Werton in Kent; going ward; opening new work in Kent and 
thence into Delaware, as far as Judge | Sussex, in Kent Island, Talbot and 
White’s. On his return, he was threat-j Somerset; until in September, he 
ened with imprisonment in Queen came to Dover by special invitation of 
Anne by a Mr. John Brown who had Mr. John Smithers. 
been a county judge; and was severely It will be of special interest, to have 
clubbed by him and thrown from Mr. Garrettson tell his own story of 
his horse to the ground, in a state of this visit to Dover, as the first Metho- 
insensibility. Providentially, a wo- dist itinerant who preached the gospel 

doctor coming along just then, in that place, 
had him carried into a house near by, “Sept. 12, 1778,” says the courage- 
and by bleeding restored him to con- ous young pioneer, “was the first day of 
seiousness. This assault, Lednum says, my preaching in the town of Dover, 
occured on the road from Church Hill a proverb for wickedness. I had de- 
to Chestertown at Brown’s Branch. sired for some time to attack this

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

DOVER, DEL.

M, M- SMITH,

Millinery and 

^ Trimmings,

Loockerman Opposite Bradford St.

man

His kind physician took him in her people; but had no opening, till an DOVER, DELAWARE.

I

i

'■zmm?*
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and I am too much knit in affection and also in that of Mr. Robert Shaw, 
to many of them, to leave them; for ( near Thomas Chapel. Ihe Judge 
I believe Methodist preachers have a j himself was arrested early in the next

this month and tried as an enemy of his 
county, because he had become a Meth-

1781) and he proved a great blessing to 
Methodism.

old fgentleman came one day and 
heard me preach at Mr. Shaw’s. His 
heart was touched, and he gave me an 
invitation to preach in the Academy 
in Dover. Scarcely had I alighted 
from my horse, befoie I was surround
ed by hundreds. Some cried one 
thing, some another; some said ‘lie is a 
good man,’ others, ‘he deceives the 
people,’—‘he is a friend of King 
George’—“he is one of Clowe’s men; 
hang him, hang him.’ I had no 
chance to speak for myself; and I was 
in a fair way to be torn to pieces, 
every moment, had not the Lord un
dertaken for me.

Prejudice began to fall 
astonishingly, and there was a great 
ingathering to the connection from all 
quarters, and hundreds rejoiced in the 
kingdom of heaven.” Dr. Magaw 
and Mr. Asbury became intimate 
friends; and this dose friendship was 
maintained as long as they both lived.
The Bishop often refers to this friend 
by name, in his journal. In 1770,
Dr. Magaw officiated at the dedication few weeks Mr. Asbury did call on this 
of “Forest Chapel,” now “Thomas gentlemen, and took tea with him; Methodism steadfastly advances. Mr. 
Chapel,” which Lednum says was the Governor, Kodney and Dr. Magaw and Asbury reports a quarterly meeting 
first meeting house the Methodists had other friends being invited to share near Dover, April 27th,’79, when “a 
in Delaware. the entertainment. great concourse of people attended the

Methodism had a good start in In 1780, both Mr. Bassett and his word; and many serious persons were 
Dover. As we have seen, “many of excellent wife were happily converted, present at the love-feast.” Sunday,

great work to do, under God, in 
country.”

Soon after Mr. Garrettson’s visit odistand harbored Methodist preachers. 
Mr. Richard Bassett, an eminent law- In August and September ’79, Joseph 

afterwards U. S. Senator, and Hartley was shut up in jail in Easton,yer,
governor, met Mr. Asbury at Judge Md.; and Freeborn Garrettson simi- 
White’s and courteously invited him larly imprisoned in Cambridge, Sun- 
to call when he visited Dover. In a day night, February ‘26th, 1780.

Meantime the cause of God and

I was rescued by several gentleman 
of the town who ran to my assistance;
chief of whom were Mr. John Pryor
who had been awakened under George
Whiteiield’s preaching, and Mr. Vin-

“Thecent Lockman, and an officer.
little 'squire,” says Mr. Garrettson,
pressed through the crowd, and taking
me by the hand led me through the
mob and desired me to preach, say
ing he would stand by me.

I mounted the stage at the door of
the Academy; (its location being in
the rear of where the Farmer’s Bank

stands) the people Hocked aroundnow
me, within and without the building
After singing and prayer, I gave out
my text: “If it bear fruit, well; and
if not, then after that thou shalt eul

The sermon was most ef-it down.”
fective; “The mob hung their heads;
their leader was ready to ask my par
don, if he thought I would forgive
him, and afterward took to reading
his Bible. Many were in tears.
could be heard all over town; and
about twenty were convicted; one
woman, at home a quarter of a mile
away.

In the evening Mr. Garrettson lec
tured in the house of Mr. Smithers,
“the old gentleman,” he says, “who in
vited me to Dover; (great-grand-father
of the late Nathaniel B. Smithers)
many of the chief people of the town
were present, and we had a solemn BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF DOVER, DEL., FROM ROOF OF COURT HOUSE.
time.” The next day, Sept. 13, after
preaching a few miles out of town, he

the chief men of the town”returned to Dover in the afternoon, inter- and heartily identified themselves 
ested hearers of Mr. Garrettson when with the Methodists; Mr. Bassett and 
he “lectured”

were June 23d, he preaches at Shaw’s at 8and joined some twenty-five persons a. m.; hears “a most excellent sermon
in the home of Mr. Mr. Asbury being fast friends 

Smithers, the evening after his excit- after.
in Society; including an “old church hypocrisy,’ by Mr. Magaw in the 

church at Dover;” and in the evening 
preaches, himself,

ever on 1
woman” and her ten children, with

ing experience with the mob in Dover.their respective husbands and wives. These were troublous times. Our the “gospel sup- 
lie adds: “The great (so-called) 

attended; but I fear, to little purpose.”
Sunday, August 1st, after hearing 

Mr. Magaw at church in th

onTheA regular appointment for preaching governor of the state, Hon. patriot fathers and mothers were sorely 
Ceasar Rodney, soon became a warm tested; and the question of national 
friend of Mr. Asbury, and very fav- independence was still undecided, 
orable to the Methodists. The dis- Mr. Asbury, not being able to take 
covery of a letter written by Mr. As- the oath of allegiance to the state of 
bury in 1777 to his fellow laborer Mr. Maryland which required military 
Thomas Rankin, just before the latter’s duty, retired early in March ’78, to 
return to England, dissipated all the Delaware

per.”
was made, at the house of Mr. Hill
iard, above Dover.

Soon after this Mr. Francis Asbury,
superintendent of the Methodist Soci- e morning, 

he preached in the square at Dover. 
“Many came to hear; and I was very 
plain and pointed.” September 3d, he 
was “comforted ii

ties in America by appointment of Mr.
Wesley, visited Dover at Mr. Garrett
son’s request, and “brought in many,”

state where no such de
doubt as to the former’s loyalty to maud was made of ministers, and 
the patriot cause. In this confidential found a hospitable shelter in the home 

great favor in the sight of Dr. Magaw, I letter, Mr. Asbury says: “I am of the of his cherished friend Mr 
a Christian minister of the Church; opinion that the Americans will be- White, afterwards 
(rector of Christ Church from 1767 to

young pioneer naively says, “I society meeting at 
Dover;” and nine days later, the anni-

our
could not preach. The Lord gave us

versary of Mr. Garrettson’s first ser- 
, Thomas mon in Dover, he says: “I preached to 
as Judge the people who came to church, at Mr. 

Whitcleysburg; j Bassett’s door, in the afternoon in the
known

free and independent nation; White, who livedcome a near
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DICKINSON!
DICKINSON COLLEGE

| i ’TTH YEAR. Four full four-year courses : Classical, Latin-Scientific, Greek-Scientific and Modern Language. Par- 

* ticular attention to Oratory under the President. New Department: “The English Bible,” the first in the Country

on Scientific Basis. Completely equipped Gymnasium with Athletic Field. Many Prizes. All buildings heated by steam. 

Ladies admitted on equal terms. Expenses very reasonable. Fall term opens September 16th. For catalogues, address

GEORGE EDWARD REED, LL. D., President,
.CARLISLE, ZPZEISrilSr_A-_

DICKINSON SCHOOL OF LAW i

.ifACULTY of Eight. Several stated Lectures. Course two

Mimic courts maintained. Books kept therein andyears.

pleadings filed as in actual offices. Practice systematically taught.

Moot courts frequent. Living cheap. Graduates receive de

gree of LL. B.

THE SUMMER SESSION.
The Summer Session of the Law School will he held beginning on

the 1st Wednesday of duly of each year, and lasting nearly three months.
It will furnish a systematic review )f law, with explanatory discussions
and lectures. Professional and business men will find portions of rli
course useful. For information: address

- -r*.'WM. TEICKETT, Dean.
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FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

NATIONAL
Life Insurance Company

!

ST aSS,
CWna,
Lamps,
Pottery,
Gas Cfiandeffers*

•.
!

MONTPELIER, VERMONT.
JANUARY 1. 180(5.I

ASSETS.

United States, State, municipal and other bonds and warrants (market.
value),................................................................. ....

Loans on bonds and mortgages (first lien), ....
Real Estate, ................................................ ..............................
Loans and liens on policies of National Life Insurance Co
Interest due and accrued, .........................................................
Unreported and deferred premiums (net), .....
Cash in banks,.............................. .......................................

. $4,433,934.79 
•I ,022.449.45 

763.003.57 
1,387.074.91 

. 331.080.80
365,903.75 
237,700.88

$12,147,753.21
LIA.BILITIES.

Computed reserve (Actuaries’ 4 percent.).....................
Extra reserve on Life Rate Endowment Policies.............................................
I/Osses, endowments, surrender values and dividends in process of pay

ment, .......................... .............................. .......................... ....
Surplus (4 per cent, basis),.......................... .... ..................................

. . . . $10,255,700.24 
359,570.36

89,695.11 
1,442,778.50

$12,147,753.21
. . . #12.1 <»9 004.30
. . . #09 72 <.043.00 
. . . 15.808.053.OO
GEO. W. REED, Sec.

Raid policy-holders since organization, ......
32,742 Policies in force, insuring........................... ..... . .
7,523 Policies issued and revived in 1895, insuring

CHARLES DEWEY, Pres.
STATE OF VERMONT,

Insurance Department, ,
The undersigned, Insurance Commissioners, hereby certify that pursuant to law, they 

have this day made the customary annual examination of the affairs of the National Life 
Insurance Company of Montpelier, Vermont, and have verified its schedule of as«ets, by the 
production and comparison therewith, of the securities represented therein, and find them 
to agree wit*' the respective items of the Company's annual statement, for the year ending 
December 31,1895.

Dated at Montpelier, this 7th day of January. J89(1.
[Signed] Ciiauncey W. Brownell, Secretary of State.

Henry F. Field. State Treasurer,
Insurance Commissioners of Vermont.

ZML GHDOZDZESIOXai,
GENERAL MANAGER MARYLAND AND DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 

Merchants’ National Bank Building, Baltimore, Md.
# # #■ &

American Statesmen.
Biographies of Men Conspicuous in the Political History of the United States.
.John Quincy Adams,..................
Alexander Hamilton, . . . . . ,
John C. Calhoun,.......................................
Andrew Jackson,.............................. ....
John Randolph................ ...
James Monroe,.......................................
Thomas Jefferson ........
Daniel Webster, .......................................
Albert Gallatin, ...........
James Madison,...........................................
John Adams, ................................................
John Marshall................................... ....
Samuel Adams, ...........................
Thomas H. Benton, .... ...
Henry Clay (two volumes),..................
Patrick Henry, .........
Gouvcrneur Morris, ...............................
Martin Van Buren..................... . . .
George Washington (two volumes), . ,
Benjamin Franklin, .........
John Jay, ....................................................
Lewis Cass,.......................... .........................
Abraham Lincoln, ...............................

E-ach volume, 16mo, cloth, gilt top, $1.25 ; half morocco, $2.50.
“The educational valueof such books Is not to be over-estimated. To young men especially 

they will be a political library of utmost value."—Boston Traveller.

Electric . ... By John T. Morse, .) r.
. . By Homy Cabot Lodge.
. . By Dr. H. Von Holst.

. By Prof. Wm. G. Sumner.
. ... By Henry Adams.

. . By Pres. D. C. Gilman.

. . By John T. Morse, Jr.
. . . By Henry Cabot Lodge.
... By John Austin Stevens.
• ■ .By Sydney Howard Gay.

. . By John T. Morse, Jr. ‘
. By Allan B. Magrnder.

... By James K. Hosmer.
By Theodore Roosevelt.

. . .By Carl Sctanrz.

. . By Moses Coit Tyler.

... By Theodore Roosevelt.

... By Edward M. Shepard.

... By Henry Cabot Lodge.
. . . By John T. Morse, Jr.
. . .By George Pel lew.
... By Prof. Andrew C. Laughlin. 
. . . By John T. Morse, Jr.

Bells,

Wiring.\

* %

[et us ^iue you a 17 Estimate

LAWTONS AHERICAN COHMONWEALTHS.
Virginia, . 
Oregon, . . 
Maryland, 
Kentucky, . 
Michigan, 
Kansas, . . 
California, . 
New York, . 
Connecticut, 
Indiana, . 
Ohio, 
Vermont,

By John Esten Cooke.
By William Barrows.
By William Hand Browne.
By N. S. Shaler.
By Judge Thomas M. Cooley.
By Prof. Leverett W. Spring.
By Dr. Josiah Royce.
By Ellis H. Roberts(two volumes). 
By Alexander Johnston.
By J. 1*. Dunn, Jr.
By Rufus King.
By Rowland E. Robinson.

With Maps. Each volume, 16 mo, gilt top, $1.25.
“Thesr! books are not mere State Histories; th

China Bazar,
, cy are something much more and verv 

much better than that. They are attempts to embody what is most distinct and peculiar in 
1 He political life and history of each Stale, and to show how that has contributed inn« 
development of the whole.”— Geo. Willis Cooke. wine611 MARKET ST, WILMINGTON, DEL.

Sold by all Booksellers. Sent, postpaid, by
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston, Hass.
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wood5 (probably Hilliard’s) to the ' English conference. In 17711, the j itself to his judgement to be in harmoii)

liberty; some living emotions appeared having no ordained ministers of their w o y -ePa nccordintrlv or
amongst the people. We revive again; own to administer the sacraments, were Establishment. He accord,ngly or 
I hope we shall vet grow in Dover.” likely to lead to an irregular method j domed two of his preachers Richard 

In his evangelistic tour through of relief, and there was a division ; Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey, deacons 
Kent and Susses, in the autumn of threatened between the preachers in and elders; and also set apart, y
1778, Mr. Garretsou had so enlarged the south who suffered most severely [solemn in,position of hands and prayer,
the work, that in the ensuing confer- in this matter, and those in the north Thomas Coke, Doctor of Civil Laws,

who with Mr. Asbury were resolved an ord lined priest or the Church 
to guard ng linst separation from “The of England, to be superintendent, 
Church.” The next year it was again (or bishop) with Francis Asbury, 
resolved, to “stand by one plan;” over the Methodists in America. At 
and also, “to extend the privilege to a conference of preachers in Baltimore, 
Church of England clergy of preach-, December 25th, ’81-January od, 85, 
ing in our chapels, at the request or j Mr. Wesley’s plan was adopted, and

resolved to organize i«s an inde-

.
%P/f£ST0A/<
r W. 7

:WALL
Pape a

i)f

rt//®0 Uience minutes a new circuit appears 
under the title, “Delaware,” to which 
five preachers are appointed—Francis 
Asbury. C. B. Peddicord, Freeborn 
Garrettson, Lewis Alfree and Micaijah 
Debruler; Mr. Asbury being continued 
“general assistant,” or superintendent,

i LL s

WALL PAPERS.
:The Largest Stock,desire of onr people;” while they dis-1 it was 

owned their southern brethren who i pendent body, under the name of
by the unanimous suffrage of his
brethren. The Smallest Prices.had departed from the plan, until j the methodist episcopal church. 

they come back; unless they suspend | By unanimous vote, Dr. Coke and
In 1782, the circuit name is changed

to Sussex; and a year later, Dover
first appears in the minutes as one of 312 Cents to $5.00 a Piece.
the circuits, with 1017 members, and
Wm. Glendenning and George Kim- WINDOW SHADES.
hie as the preachers. This is an indi-

\V HOLES ALE AND RETAIL,cation of the progress Methodism had
From 1-c. each and up, Rollmade in Dover, in a little more than

four years from the date of its intro- ancl Fixtures included]ersdnotion by Mr. Garrettson.
The wife of Mr. Richard Bassett A large line of I.ace and;

had been happily converted in Febru-
Fringed Shades. Also Shadeary 1780, and her husband, subse

quently governor of the state, attained Pulls, Cord, Knobs, Brackets,
to the same blessed experience not

and Pulleys.long after; both of them joining the
society in Dover, and to their lives’ We make Shades to order.end witnessing a good confession, and
doing grand service for God and
Methodism. 16 Packages ol High-Grade Flower Seeds

Mr. Magaw, the pious rector of

10 c.Christ Church, to whom Mr. Asburv
refers in his journal, “as a kind, sensi-

Pansy,.-10 kinds Poppy 
Nasturt'.ums.IO ‘
Phlox.

20 kindshie and friendly minister,” was very
" iSweet Peas........30 “ .favorably disposed to the Methodists. .20

Ve> benu,..... l-<
and often preached for them. General Pinks..........;..15 “ Mignonette, 5

Petunia,...... ,12 “ Alyssum, ... 5 
Portulo.cn,....... ,..15Ctesar Rodney was another influen- A si ers__ .•17

Balsam,.........10 Zinnias,....... 10tial friend, to whom Mr. Asbury refers
The above 16 pkgs. Choice Annuals, 10(with appreciation; and when the

An Elepant Garden of the Best nainet 
varieties oflatter was about to resume his work

beyond the limits of Delaware in Feb-
SWEET PEAS.ruary 1781, he says: “ I called on his

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, DOVER, DEL.excellency, Governor Rodney, to sign We will send' one-quarter pound to nil} 
address postpaid for TEN CENTS in stamps 
Addressmy certificate, which he did with

great readiness and politeness. the administration of the ordinances Mr. Asbury were elected superintend- 
one year and agree to meet in Balti- ents; and after his ordination as deacon 
more in *81.

HILLSIDE NURSERY,Like their brethren of the Episco
pal churches, “the people called Meth- SomerviJe, Mass.At this session the and elder, the latter was clothed with
odists” in this country were subject to breach was healed, and it agreed episcopal authority by the former, as 

still to depend upon the clergy of the Mr. Wesley’s representative.
English church for the sacraments,

was
a foreign rule until the achievement THOMAS JACKSON.of our national independence; and As to his rights in the premises, Mr. 

until Mr. Wesley could be heard from. Wesley wrote in 1780: “I verily be- 
But after the acknowledgement of lieve I have as good a right to ordain, 

. „ . independence by Great Britian in ; as to administer the ordinances:” and
into Societies, and the,r houses of 1788, the situation was entirely as the Providential overseer or bishop

As changed. In the language of Mr. of the people God had raised up 
soete- Wesley; "the American provinces through his instrumentality, this 

are totally disjoined from the British

Capitol Hotel Cafeas Mr. Wesley, was a loyal and ap
proved clergymen of the Church of

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,England, he organized his converts ou r
Served on short notice.

No. 317 S. STATE STREETworship were called “chapels.”
to the loyalty of his American Dover, del.mod-ties to Mr. Wesley views on union

apostle felt it his right and duty

assss:
meat has no authority, civil or ecclesi- and writings of the apostles ”

In consequence of this, Mr. It is interesting to note Mr. As- 
Wesley felt entirely free to provide bury’s views, 
for his American societies such a plan journal: 
of church government as commended

ern
with “The Church,” the Minutes give Empire, and ESTABLISHED x88o.are
interesting testimony. In the first THOflAS S. CLARK,conference, his preachers ever held

Real Estate Broketin this country, that met in Philaael- astical.”
phia, duly 14, 1778, it was unan-

We quote from his loans effected.imously resolved to acknowledge the
Notes and bondsauthority of Mr. Wesley and the Negotiate?“New York, May 22, 1805. In | DOVER, DELAWARE.



this state the subjects of succession 
and rebaptizing are much agitated. 
I will tell the world what I rest my 
authority upon; 1, Divine authority; 
2, Seniority in America; 3, The elec
tion of the general conference; 4, My 
ordination by Thomas Coke, William 
Philip Otterbine (German Presbyter
ian minister), Richard What coat and 
Thomas Vasey; o, Because the signs 
of an apostle have been seen in me.”

At this conference, the “Christmas 
Conference,” the Methodist Episcopal 
Church was fully organized, with its 
book of Discipline, and its duly au
thorized ministry of deacons, elders 
and bishops; thus antedating the sep
arate organization of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church,by nearly five years.

FIRST CHURCH JJUILDINO.
By deed, dated June 1, 1782, Vin

cent Lockerman donated a lot, on the 
corner of North and Queen sts., to 
Messrs. John Pryor Jr., Richard 
Lockwood, Wm. Kirkley, Major Tay
lor, and James Hull, trustees as a 
site for a church building for “the 
people called Methodists.”

In January following, Mr. Garrett- 
son says in his journal: “I am once 
more among my Dover friends. Sure
ly God is among this people. The 
last Sabbath I preached here, the 
Lord in mercy laid his hand upon one 
of the greatest persecutors in this 
town. In his distress he called 
mightily to God, until he converted 

5 his soul; and also his wife and his 
sister-in-law; and now I he is resolutely 
determined on helping to build a 

j brick chapel. This enterprise was 
completed the next year; Mr. Asbury 
recording in his journal, that he 
“preached in our new chapel at Dover, 
Oct. 2, 1784, on Faith, Hope and 
Charity,” having preached the preced
ing November, “at Mr. Bassett’s.”

This new church

Word with gladness, found it to be Bishop Asbury says: “I have often 
the power of God unto salvation, in a; thought, had fortune given him the 
joyous experience and a holy life. I same advantages of education, he 
The elite of the county, as well as the would had displayed abilities not in
common people, including the negro ferior to a Jefferson or a Madison, 
slaves, flocked hither to hear these men He had undissembled sincerity, great 
of God, and share in the blessed influ- modesty, deep fidelity, great ingeunity 
ences that attended theirministrations, and uncommon power of reasoning, 
as the annointed messengers of the In the conferences and elsewhere, as 
Most High. From the year 1791,, my secretary, he has been of signal 
Christ Church was without regular > service to me.” Henry Boehm, who 
service for nearly, if not quite seventy lived to be a centenarian and was 
years; and the Presbyterian Church, the traveling companion of Bishop 
“practically pastorless” for over fifty Asbury for a number of years, was in 
years. Hence it was, that the respon- charge of the circuit in 1800-7; Henry 
sibility of providing the gospel for the White, the peerless presiding elder, in 
people of Dover and vicinity devolved 1808-9; Levi Scott, afterward Bishop, 
almost exclusively upon the Methodist and father of Rev. Alfred T. Scott, 
Episcopal Church,during this long in- junior with James Bateman, father of 
terval; and while, the successive itiner- James H. Bateman, Esq., of Dover,
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- . a.was a neat one- 
story brick structure, with galleries 
on theer sides; and was erected on the 
Lockerman lot, at a cost of 82,000; 
Mr. Bassett, who had joined the soci
ety, generously contributing fully one- 
half the amount. The original trus
tees of the building were Richard 
Bassett, Benoni Harris, John Wilt- 
bank, John Lowber and Joseph Har
per.

METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH, DOVER, DEL.

BOSTON
ants zealously and diligently cultivat- in 1827-8; and I)r.Ignatius T. Cooper, 
ed this field, the people showed a j father of Dr. E. W. Cooper now of 
hearty appreciation of their labors.

In the list of preachers that were
appointed to Dover circuit from 1783 I preachers is Benjamin F. Price, 
to 185(5, when the church in Dover I honored veteran of the Wilmington 
was constituted a separate charge, a i Conference, who was junior with Levi 
period of seventy-two years, there are i Storks in 1839-’40; and who 
one-hundred and ten different names, pletes the sixtieth year of his itiner- 
besides those of John Buckley, father ant ministry, with the present session 
of Rev. Dr. James M. Buckley, the of conference; the last year witness- * 
present distinguished editor of The ing his vigor and devotion in serving 
Christian Advocate, and James H. Me- a circuit with three churches.
Farland; each of whom had charge
of the church in Dover one year sue- is. William L. Gray, a superannuate 
eessivelv from 1835 to 1837. Among of the Philadelphia Conference, who 
these worthies were not a few who was junior with Dr. I. T. Cooper in 
were eminent in their day. We can 1842-3. In 1852-3, James B. Merritt 
give but a few specimens. In 1786-7, was junior with John T. Hazzard. lb per cent. Discount, to ( Icrgy- 
Ira Ellis was in charge, of whom Besides these three, the only survivors

One=PriceCamden, in 1842-4.
The oldest survivor of these circuit

an

CLOTHING HOUSEWESLEY M. E. CHURCH.
In 1799, the society was incor

porated, under the title, “Wesley 
Church, near Dover, Kent county, and 
state of Delaware;” and this house was 
used as a place of worship for sixty- 
six years, until taken down in 1850, 
when its material was incorporated in 
a new edifice.

Within the walls of this humble 
temple, many of the great men of 
Methodism have proclaimed the ever
lasting gospel to eager listeners, who 
crowded its courts, and receiving the

com-
GEORGE JUSTIS,

Proprietor,

No. 213 Market Street!
The next oldest on the roll of honor

No. 212 Shipley Str^t,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

men.

i

:
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of the one-hundred and ten circuit people. It was a living, open season, during the sitting of the conference,”
preachers are Henry E. Gilroy, a su- There was great sweetness and love that continued three weeks. Evidently
perannuate of the Philadelphia Con- among the brethren.” The next morn- “the unction” rested upon the as- 
ference, and Robert W. Todd, his I ing he preaches a funeral sermon for sembly in Wesley, Dover. About 
junior colleague, now agent of the Rev. William Jessup, “a man so well- the same time next year, Bishops 
Maryland Bible Society; the former known and so beloved; few such holy, I Asbury and Whatcoat visit the 
serving the circuit from 1853 to ’55, steady men have been found among; Peninsula, and under date of May 
and the latter from ’53 to ’54. us.” June 1 ’99, “A very cold day;! 15, the record is made. “We hope

Among the eminent leaders in our we rode to Dover, the crowds of peo-! that nearly 3,000 souls have been
pie were painful to me. I ordained added since last Conference, on the 
two deacons; was confined in meeting Peninsula of Delaware, Maryland and 
four hours; and attempted to preach,! Virginia.” Ten days later, he says:

Dover; and here, after receiving every 
attention that generous hospitality and 
loving friendship, with skillful medical 
care, could bestow during his long ill
ness of thirteen weeks, he peacefully 
fell asleep in Jesus, in the seventy-first 
year of his age. His mortal remains 
were interred under the altar of the 
Wesley church; and since the removal 
of the old edifice, a monumental shaft 
of white marble has been erected over

..

Israel who preached in this church, 
“with the Holy Ghost sent down from 
heaven,” were Bishops Coke and As- his grave with appropriate inscriptions.

On the occasion of his visit tobury, Richard Whatcoat and William but could not.” Saturday May 31, “Arrived in Dover, Monday, and
McKendree, Enoch George and John Dover. March 25, 1810, Bishop As-1800, Bishops Asbury and Whatcoat found the people collected at the meet-
Emory; also Jesse Lee, the apostle of bury has this note: “Monday I preach-rod to Dover. “The following Sunday, ing house, so numerous that they
Methodism in New England who tied ed at Dover chapel. Most of my old
Mr. Whatcoat on the first ballot for a friends in this quarter have fallen
bishop in the General Conference of asleep; but their children are gener-

illy with me, and the three genera-1800.
An illustration of the devotion of tions baptized.

early Methodists to those “ministers “We hold in this Peninsula about
by whom they believed,” we gather one hundred houses of God; twenty-

(from Lednum an instance of self sac- two thousand nine hundred and thirty-
rificing generosity on the part of A five members; and two hundred andone
Leah HirOns, a recent convert under J thirty-eight preachers, traveling and4> IN;Mr. Peddicord. When Joseph Wyatt local.”'0was junior preacher on Dover circuit in M ireh 11, 1813, he again preached

e)1785, this godly woman, whose wages in Wesley chapel; and two years later,awere but one dollar and a naif per ic is in Dover, April 11, for the last
month, seeing his thread-bare apparel time; He says: “My dear friends
spun and wove cloth, and had it fulled who had not seen me for one and two
and made up into a suit of clothes fin- years visited me, and led me into con-:-/•

'c)him. It was only by such care ami versation the whole afternoon.” The®rby the generous hospitality of the last day of the following March, thisf«\
!■—c

people, that the necessities of the apostolic servant of the churcheslearly itinerants were met, and thev found release from his incessant toils;6were able to eke out an existence and raising both hands in token ofon a
salary of 864 per annum. ?! complete victory, and breathing hisCcIn the absence of other data we last with great composure, responded
make a few extracts from the journals with delight to the Master’s call, “en-

3of Bishop Asbury and Rev. Thomas ter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”

5Smith; the latter having been In charge Like Bishop Whatcoat, he was in the
<>f Dover circuit in 1802-3. It is evi- seventy-first year of his age. He hadadent, Bishop Asbury took a lively in- been in the ministry fifty-five years;
terest in what he calls “my favorite all but ten of them having been spent
Dover.” in his adopted county serving the

After noting his preaching there in rc churches in America; and the last
Oct. ’85 and ’86; sometimes in the thirty-two, with self-sacrificing devo-

jcourt house when the chapel would tion faithfully and conscientiously
not contain the people, he says: “Sat- discharging the arduous duties of
urdav, Oct. 13, ’87, I came to Dover General Superintendent of the Metho-
very unwell. Brother Ira Ellis,preach- dist Episcopal Church.Kev. Cm as. I. Stengi.e, Rev. Joseph B. Turn eh,
ed in my stead. Sunday I read In 1802-3, Thomas SmithPastor Armory M. K. Church, Dover, Del. Pastor Presbyterian Church, Dover, Del. was
prayers, and preached on Tim. 3: 10; preacher in charge of Dover circuit,Rev. T. Plummer Revklle, Rev. Wm. W. Conner.
ami solemnly set apart Jacob Brush which at that time included soPastor M. Protestant Church, Dover, Del. Pastor Baptist Church, Dover, Del. many
ami Ira Ellis for the office of deacon. preaching places as to require six
1 trust it was a profitable time.” Oct. weeks to complete the round. He

June 1,” says the former, “was a day to could not be well accommodated. We20, '88. “our meeting tit Dover was names twelve appointments at which
be remembered. We began our love- therefore adjourned to the state house, 
feast at half past eight; and the meet-J when I spoke to them from Haggai 
ing was continued, with one hour’s in-i2: 5-9. Brother Whatcoat preached

attended with some power.” Satur- he preached besides Dover; including
day, Oct. 10, ’89, “we came to Dover Smyrna, Camden, Blackistons, Bar-
quarterly meeting. Here the congrc- rett’s, Frederica, Banning’s, and

termission, until four o’clock. Some i in the chapel; I gave an exhortation;gation was large and Sun- Thomas Chapel.serious.
people never left the house until nearly ! and so ended the great meeting withday, 1 ’preached on “The Lord whom In April before his arrival, a

ve seek shall sudden I v come to his midnight; and many souls professed; tis.” “union meeting” had been held, at
temple;” and ordained two elders, June to find the Lord.” July 5, 1806, a pall of ! ‘the suggestion of Gov. Bassett; Eze-sorrow was
17, ’95, “I had a solemn season at The General Conference in Balti- thrown over the people of Dover, by kiel Cooper preaching on Sunday , on
Dover, and spent the evening with more, in which “Elder Whatcoat” was the death of the saintly Bishop What- a favorite text,—“The gospel of the

iDr. A. Ridgely in the late dwelling- elected and ordained bishop, had closed coat. His last.sermon was preached in kingdom.” Mr. Smith says, “There
“The unction that Milford the preceding April; and onhouse of his father.” Saturday and two weeks before. about twenty preachers present,were

Sunday, July 23 and 24,’96, I at-1 attended the word,” says Bishop As- his wav thence he was taken seriously between three or four thousand people.
(ended Dover quarterly meeting, ’ bury, “was great; and more than one ill, but succeeded in reaching the home | in attendance, and much good 
where I suppose wo had two thousand hundred souls professed conversion of his friend, Chief-Justice Bassett, in done.”

was
The Sunday following this
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follows: 1839-40 Levi | dreadful is this place, this is no
40_>42 other but the house of God, and this is 

” Gen. 28: 16,17.
The Penn 

Mutual Life 

Insurance Co.

circuit were asmeeting he preached in Dover to a 
large assembly; and after meeting 
class, 1 took in forty-four members 
probation, chiefly the fruit of this 
“union meeting.”

Of the circuit he says: “Never 
I among a people who more cordially 
received the gospel, and acted out its 
principles in their lives. The more 
wealthy and influential part of the 
community in this state embraced 
Methodism at its rise on this Penin
sula; and this had a happy influence 
on the common people; they had less 
opposition from the world, and a 
more ready access to the means of 
grace.”

Oct. 27, he says: “Had a good time 
at Dover. Our church is somewhat 
out of town, but generally well filled. 
Our beloved Bishop Asbury laid the 
foundations of Methodism in this 
place in the time of the revolutionary 
war.” A month later, he is here

Storks, and B. F. Price;
Joshua Humphries with H. S. Atmore the gate of heaven, 
his junior the first year, and M. D. In May 1852 leave was 
Kurtz, the second; ’42-44, Dr. I. T. the trustees to the colored people m 
Cooper, with W. L. Gray the first connection with L esley to build a 
year, and John I). Long the second; church on a part of the old lot, near 
’44_’46, Enas R. Williams, with J. the southwest corner, fronting on 
Rush Anderson as his junior, the second North st.; to be used exclusively for 
year; ’46-’48, Henry Sutton; J. R. An- religious purposes, and to be under 
derson his junior the first year, and the control and direction of trustees 
S. G. Hare, the second; ’48-’49, James of Wesley Church.
Allen, whose widow still survives and At a congregational meeting, Non.

Philadelphia; and E. G. 22, 1855, it was resolved, by a vote of 
Asay, junior; ’49-’51, G. D. Currow; 44 to 2, to ask that Wesley be set oft* 
Wm. Merrill and C. I. Thompson, from the circuit as a separate charge;

and at the ensuing conference, 1856, 
granted; and Charles

on given by

was

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA,

is resident in COMMENCED BUSINESS 1847.

juniors successively.
Under Messrs. Car row and Thump- the request 

son, in 1850, the old church was taken Karsner, the circuit preacher the pre- 
dow'ii; and its materials incorporated vious year, was appointed pastor, 
in a new structure on the present 
eligible lot; the building committee j story brick parsonage was erected on

$27,000,000Assets
Surplus over all Liabilities $3,500,000 

Insurance in Delaware, over $2,000,000

was

During the year, a handsome three

ISSUES:again, and says: “I had a good time 
in preaching, and in meeting classes, Ordinary Life Policiesand in pastoral visits. Many sweet
seasons we have had while conversing Payable at death of insured;

. t

with families on the subject of religion. Ordinary Endowment; Policiesand singing the praise of God and
praying for one another. I have gone Payable at death, or at end offin the strength of these blessings for 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 10

: ■■-.v.v-.. ■

-V; '• ;L,'> ' -

days.” Preaching in Dover, March years
3, 1803, he says. “The Lord was
with one of the weakest of the weak Endowment Annuities
and gave me light my subject, fireon

Payable at death, or paying ain my soul, and power with the peo-
pie. I met class, and received three definite annual income to ins4*into the church on probation.” sured after attaining age 60.,4 n;

.. ■■According to Mr. Smith Dr. Wm.
Urdinary Life Trust OrtifieattsPenn Chandler was one of his two -L

i
colleagues, instead of Wm. Early as r'- PnyiLig definite annual income... r

%the Minutes have it; the other being
to beneficiary after death ofThomas Dobson.
insured.The first Sunday school in Dover

was organized as a union school about Endowment Trust CertificatesCHRIST P. E. CHURCH, DOVER, DEL.1826, by Hon. Willard Hall, after
wards U. S. District Judge; Dr. Mar- Paying definite annual income
tin W. Bates afterwards U. S. Sena- to beneficiary after death of
tor; and Mr. A. Strong. It met in being as follows: Martin W. Bates, j a lot adjoining the church, that with 

Robert O. Pennewill, James A. Dun-i the lot, cost about 84,000; and was 
ning, Samuel M. Harrington, Gove \ tastefully and comfortably furnished 
Saulsbury, Thomas Stevenson, James j by the efforts of the ladies of the 
Cowgill, Wm. J. Clarke, and the two church and congregati 
preachers.

insured, or paying definite an*the town academy, but was discon-
mial income to insured at endtinned four years later; Messrs. Hall

and Strong removing from town, and of 10, 15, 20 or more years!
Dr. Bates relinquishing the work. and all other forms of legithon.But during the year 1830, Mrs. Ann

This same year, at the suggestion of 
Aug. 21, a contract was made for Mrs. Elizabeth Davis Burton, assistant 

the material and work on the

mate Life Insurance.Clark organized a Sunday school in
W esley M. E Church, and was elected KEPEHE1TCES :superintendent of the Sunday school,newits first superintendent. church, except the brick and hard- infant department was organized 

, deluding the steeple, with Mrs. Sallie Ann Ridgely assuper-
Zvvl,o ,ldr!,Phe, corneMtone was intendent, who continued to serve the 
hud Sept. 23. Of those, wl

Rev. Vaughan S. Collins,anFive years later, Dover is made a ware and not i
separate charge, with John Buckley 
as pastor; the other appointments re-

Rev. W. W. W. Wilson,

Mr. Henry P. Cannon,
. church efficiently in that capacity till

two n ? ur ° uSUuSCnber3, °nly herdeathi» the spring of] 887." 
two-Cluytou Weatherbee and .James
L. Smith—survive.

lose namestaming the name, Dover circuit. At are on Mr. J. Miller Thomasthe end of the year, Mr. Buckley re
ports 87 white and 58 colored members. Pastor Karsner’s successors have

been as follows: Wm. C. Robinson,
dedicated- Cln.de - T Ti ...... .Wns Charles Cooke, VHl-’ei; John

- Thumps 
preaching on the occasion from tin James iI. Sjubour^-fiK 7, -T^ 
text, And Jacob awaked out of his B Merritt ’71 r !’ Jan,es 
•sleep, and he said, surely the Lord ij ! ,

How well, (second

Mis successor, James II. McFarland, h eh. 9, 1851, the lecture Tor rates or other information send agfroomreports about the same number at the
and address toclose of his year. Evidently the ex

periment was not satisfactory in its 
results; for the third year Dover is

on,

<3. M. KNOX, nflNdQERagain included in Dover circuit, wilh
Eliphalet Reed, preacher in charge. 

Brother Reed’s successors on the LAW BUILDING,
And he was afraid, and said,

term,) ’81-’84; T. E.
WILMINGTON,‘-DEF
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Martindale, ’84-’87; T. E. Terry, ’87 
-’02: W. L. S. Murray, ’92-’96.

During the pastorate of Rev. J. H. 
Lightbourn, the church was enlarged; 
and while Dr. Martindale was in 
charge, a room was added for the in
fant class, and an organ gallery for 
the choir.

While Rev. T. E. Terry was pastor, 
a neat chapel, seating about 200, 
erected for the accommodation of resi
dents in the western part of the town, 
on a lot at the corner of Governor’s 
avenue and Mary st., that was donat
ed by the late Edwin M. Stevenson. 
Dedicatory services were held in the 
new building, Oct. 2, 1887; and in 
1803, this chapel was sold to the trus
tees of the Armory M. E. Church, 
and removed to Division st.

Dr. Murray’s pastorate has been a 
very successful one in advancing the 
spiritual and religious interests of the 
charge, and also in promoting, its ma
terial prosperity; a bond for S1500 be
ing paid off, which frees the church 
and parsonage of all debt. His last 
year has been signalized by four acces
sions of special note. lion. Nathaniel 
Barratt Smithers, who joined in Sep
tember, was the great grand-son of 
Freeborn Garrettson’s friend, Mr. 
John Smithers, and also of Phillip 
Barratt, the founder and benefactor 
of Barratt’s Chapel, the first meeting 
place of Dr. Thomas Coke and Mr. 
Asbury. Mr. William Saulsbury, son 
of the late Governor, Dr. Gove Sauls
bury, and nephew of Senators Willard 
and Eli Saulsbury, followed soon after; 
and later, William L. Cannon, Esq., 
an aged and highly respected citizen, 
and Mr. James Pennewill came out 
publicly on the Lord’s side and joined 
Wesley M. E. Church on probation. 
Quite a number of converts have been 
received each year, and a special in- , 
terest has been developed among i he 
young people.

The present board of trustees are: 
Wm. Fisher, S. M. Thomas, Samuel 
Wharton, James S. Moor, T. J. 
Stevenson, J. W. Cassons, Stephen 
Slaughter, and Wilson L. Cannon; 
trustee C. II. B. Day having died 
Saturday, the 7th inst.

As an historic relic, there is retained 
in Wesley the chair in which Bishop 
Wiiatcoat used to sit; and in its vesti
bule is a marble slab that is inscribed 
to his memory.

first Methodist Episcopal Church of! of the Delaware Conference; the pres- 
Dover had stood since 1780. The lent incumbent being Rev. John H. 
cost was 8500. Rev. John G. Man- Blake, who is closing his first year 
luff preached the dedication sermon, with gratifying success.
Aug. 16, 1852, from the text: “The Pie is the eldest son Peter S. and 
glory of this latter house shall be Mary A. Blake, and was born in Wil- 
greater than the former, saith the mington, Del., Dec. 27, 1862. He

was converted and joined the Ezion M.
The trustees were Francis Brown, E. Church in that city, Feb. 12, 1880. 

Moses America, Charles Miller, John He received exhorter’s license, from 
Drapper, and Johnathan Black.

This building was in use for twenty ■ and local preacher’s license, from 
years; at the end of which time the Ezion quarterly conference, J. IT. 
growing interest and size of the con- White, presiding elder, Feb. 26, 1885. 
gregation made it desirable to replace it He was a student in Lincoln Univer- 
with a new and larger one on the same sity, Oxford, Pa.; in Morgan College, 
lot. This was done at a cost of 85,000, Baltimore; and pursued a corres- 
and dedicated, June 28, 1872, with a pondence course in the Boston School 
sermon by Rev. J. 13. Mann, then of Theology. He also taught in the 
pastor of the M. E. Church in Bridge- public schools in Somerset, Caroline,

Lord of hosts. Hag. 2-9

Artist andwas
PI. A. Monroe, D. D., Sept. 18, 1884,

Photographer

617 IM^IELIBCIET ST.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

ALWAYS ON THE LEAH IN

MAKING....

HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS

SPECIAL RATES TO CLERGYMEN

SE1TD TO

Cowgill Stationery Co.,
WILMINGTON, DEL

.FOR....

|=OUNTAIN PENS
ountie zdoe.Ij^.ie,

GUARANTEED.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS, DOVER, DEL.

Good LINEN PAPER, rough or .smooth, 
ruled or plain, 1(» ets. lb.

The best ALUMINUM PENS, 24 styles, 
3 for 5 cts., or 15 ets dozen.

ville, Del., now of Duncannon, Pa., and Dorchester counties, in Maryland; 
from the text: “We will not forsake and was united in marriage with Miss 
the house of our God.” Neh. 10-39. S. L. Doekens, in Baltimore, Nov. 28, 

The church has received its name, 1888.
in memory of the saintly Richard 
Whatcoat, Bishop of the Methodist Chester, Pa., he was ordained deacon, 
Episcopal Church, from 1800 until his March 31, 1889, by Bishop Thomas 
death in Dover, July 5, 1806.

The old church, was removed in mington, April 15, 1894, by Bishop 
1872, to give place for the new one, C. Ii. Fowler. Mr. Blake has served 
and afterwards fitted up for a parson- as a member of the Delaware Confer- 
age, whose estimated value is $1,800. enee of theM. E. Church, one year in 
In 1887, the church was neatly painted Feberalsburg, and one in Preston; two

years in Lewes, and three in New

In St. Daniel’s AT. E. church,

Bowman; and elder, in Zion, Wil-
...THIE...

PhotographerWHATCOAT.

From 1838 to 1852, the colored 
people of Dover worshiped in a school 
house in Hilliard’s Woods, and here, and frescoed 
Prince Laws and Ezekiel Whittington 
did the preaching; many 
bearers being bought to Christ.

In 1852 a new house of worship members.
"’as built on the northwest corner of 
the old church yard, in which the to this charge, since the organization si.

7^302 MARKET
STREET,There are now 138 full members on Castle.

the roll and 70 probationers; and an 
Epworth League chapter of 100

of their
SIT. ZION AFRICAN M. 10. CHURCH. WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

This church was organized in 1873, 
Twenty pastors have been appointed when a chapel was built on Kirkwood Branch at Smyrna, opeu every Wednesday. 

The following have served the Branch at Dover, open every Thursday.
!

>
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FRIENDS’ SCHOOLREPUBLICAN FOURTH AND WEST STREETS,

DELAWARE.

ESTABLISHED 1748.

Leads in

Circulation.

DAILY—Circulation 6,700. One Cent a Copy.

WEEKLY—Circulation 2,300. 5 Cents a Copy.

The school is under the immediate care of a committee of Friends and receives 
pupils of both sexes Irom all denominations, who enjoy equal privileges. The teach
ing staff is large and composed of trained teachers. The school is divided intodepart- 
iueuts whereby pupils of same age and acquirements are taught together, Boys and 
girls have separate study halls and recite together. The equipment includes Labora
tories, Library, Drawing Room, Gymnasium, Astronomical Observatory, Dining 
Room and Kitchen. The course of study is one which gives thorough training—for 
those who complete their education here—and also prepares for the best colleges. 
The Woman’s College of Baltimore and other institutions admit pupils on the 
certificate of Friends’ School. Although a day school, many pupils are provided with * 
good homes in private families and are given oversight- by the principal.

YOUNG WOMEN are trained for KINDERGARTEN 
TEACHING A special circular is issued for this department.

The School issues an illustrated and descriptive catalogue which will interest 
It will he mailed on application to the Principal,

Gui^ E?i^ess FJooms

Are open at all times to an v-
work and FOR

body. We have nothing to eon- parents.

ISAAC T. JOHNSON.
eeal from the public. Our eir-

THE EQUITABLE
dilation speaks for itself. Guarantee and TrtisI CoThe

*1great Want, For Rent and For WHTTH -^-2ST2Z) HXdT-^ujRIE-illE'X1 STREETS

WILMINGTOX, DLL AW A RE.

Sale medium of Wilmington. It Capital,
8500,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits, - §125,500is printed a fast Scott-WebbOil
directors.

Preston Lea,
Thomas Jackson,
Dr. J. A. Draper, 
William IT. Swift, 
Edwd. Briughurst, Jr., 
William T. Porter, 
Joseph Swift,

J. Smith Brennan, 
W. H. Boyce, 
William W.

Jos. L. Carpenter, Sr., 
Otho Nowlaud,
S. Minot Curtis,
Alfred I. DuPont, 
Joliu Bancroft,
Frank Taylor,
James Penuewell,

Perfecting Press from a roll of Pusey, 
Thomas B. Smith 
William Bowe,
H. G. Morse,
Frank Pyle,paper.

—
A Trust Company undertakes to do for people all that the individual friend 
' It acts as AGENT in all forms of business where the individual is 

incapable of acting for himself. If he is sick or compelled to leave his home 
it will take care of his property. If he fails in business it will become his 
ASSIGNEE or RECEIVER. If he dies it will settle up his estate, be GUAR
DIAN of his children and act as trustee for any object he may have provided

can do.

PRINTING OF KIND:.
for.

Thk Equitable Guarantee Trust Company is chartered by the State 
executor, administrator, trustee, guardian, assignee or receiver, and to 

receive and execute trusts of every description and character from courts, eor-

andto act as
GEORGE \V. VERNON,

porations and individuals.
W. SCOTT VERNON, Acts as Agent for the registration and transfer of bonds and stocks of 

corporations and payment of coupons, interest and dividends.
Takes Entire Charge of estates, and receipts for wills which it keeps 

safely without charge.
Pays Interest

GEORGE F. VERNON,
all deposits ofon money, 

consultation invited.Correspondence and
DI khutors.

President, PRESTON LEA.
Sec’y and Treas., OTHO\ ick President, T. B. SMITH ROWLAND. 

hvst OmcRK, j.t, PENNYJ’ACKEli
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!church as pastors: William Davis, ■ same 
Richard Barnes. Leonard Pctterson, licensed his father twenty-five 
Thomas Moore, Abram Buckley, before.
Thomas Cuff' Charles II. Ferrier. and

quarterly conference that had nished with the latest style of church
The interior is finished in oak

Schools in Dover.
The public schools are of a high 

order, and have been under the care 
of Mr. James E. Carroll, principal, the 
last fifteen years. The present school 
board is as follows: George M. Jones, 
president; J. W. Cassons, treasurer; 
R. 0. P. Wilson, secretary; Wm. 
Fisher, J. D. Boggs, and S. B. Plan- 
cock. Dr. W. L. S. Murray, Rev. 
J. P. Turner and Dr. P. S. Downs 
are the committee on education.

The handsome two-story brick build
ing at the corner of New and Queen 
sts., surmounted by a cupola with a 
bell in it, was erected in 1882. It 
will accommodate four hundred pu
pils, and cost $16,000.
WILMINGTON CONFERENCE ACADEMY.

years pews.
with a buff stipple wall, and has a 

In April, 1893, he was appointed as seating capacity of over two hundred 
the present pastor. We have failed 1 supply for Fruitland circuit by Presid- and fifty. The cost of the building

ing Plldcr W. F. Corkran. At the and lot was $5,000. The present pas- 
end of two years, he reported 250 con- tor, T. Plummer Revelle, A. B., was 
versions, and the erection of a new born in Somerset county, Md., and en-

to obtain any other data.
THE SECOND M. E. CIIUHCM.

This church was organized by Dr. 
John A. B. Wilson while presiding 
elder of Dover District, May 14, 1891, 
with seventeen members and four pro
bationers. E. PI. Collins and Grant 
C. Tullar served as supplies until the 
spring of’92, when G. W. Bounds was 
appointed pastor. September 12th of 
this year the society was incorporated 
under the title,

ARMORY M. K. CHURCJI.

chapel. Last year he was received on tering Western Maryland College in 
trial in the Wilmington Conference, 1890, was graduated therefrom in June 
and as stated, was appointed to Arm- ’93. He preached in P’rederick 
ory, Dover, where he has had a pros- county, same state, from July ’93 un- 
perous year, and has been invited to til April ’95, when he was appointed

to Dover.return.

After a pastorate of one year Mr. 
Bounds was succeeded by J. H. 
Geoghegan and T. E. Bell, each serv
ing one year; and in ’95 Charles Irwin 
Stengle was appointed pastor. He will 
report to conference, 129 members and 
89 probationers; 75 of the latter hav
ing been received since he came.

The trustees are J. W. Carter, .J. 
W. Hopkins, J. F. Pearson, J. PI. 
Peterson, U. B. Ennis, T. C. Doverty, 
/. L. Butler, Frank Pyle and W. N. 
Kinsley; the stewards, J. W. Hopkins, 
N. P\ Willis, Edward Lewis, T. C. 
Doverty, Mrs. Carrie P. Golt, Mrs. 
Maggie Moore, J. A. Graham, John 
Miller, Green Johnson, Thomas Cum- 

* mins, N. H. Dennis, C. W. Johnson, 
and James T. Carrow.

The present pastor, son of Rev. 
Adam Stengle now pastor of Ebenezer 
M. E. Church, Smyrna, Del., was 
born in Savageville, Aceomac county, 
Va., Dec. 5th, 1869. Plis mother, 
who was Pllizabeth P. Mason, daugh
ter of George W. and Nancy Mason, 
of the same county, died when Charles 
was in his eleventh year. He was 
converted in his youth, and took an 
active part in church work, especially 
in connection with the Epworth 
League, which lie served as vice presi
dent, District organizer and delegate 
to the convention of the Sixth General 
Conference District. While his father 
was pastor in Wilmington, Charles at
tended the public schools of that city, 
and in June 1890, was graduated with 
honor from Goldey Commercial Col
lege. In the fall of this year, he re
turned to his native county, and for 
two years edited and published a 
paper called the Accomac Weekly Re
view.

This flourishing institution had its 
origin in the action of the Conference 

I at its second session held in Port De- 
j posit, Md., March 16-21, 1870. Two 

vears later Dover was selected as the
site, and seventeen ministerial trustees 
and as many lay trustees were elected, 
who organized with ex-Governor Dr. 
Gove Saulsbury as president; C. PI. B. 
Day, secretary; and John W. Cullen, 
treasurer; Rev. John B. Quigg being 
appointed financial agent.

Through the efficient activity and 
financial skill of the agent a joint 
stock subscription of $50,000 was se
cured; and in September, 1873, the 
school was opened in a rented build
ing near the corner of Division street 
and Governor’s A venue and forty-four 
pupils were enrolled during the year. 
Rev. James M. Williams, an alumnus

>
!’

I;

of Dickinson College, having been 
elected principal.

September 7, ’74, the new building 
was occupied with about forty board
ers and thirty-five day pupils; ten of 
the hitter being young ladies. The 
next year Prof. R. PI. Skinner was 
elected vice-principal and the year’s 
enrollment was eighty-nine.

March 19, ’76, the building was 
burned, leavingonly the walls standing.

The building was restored and the 
school opened in it in September, 
’78.

A

v

1L
Rev. J. H. Blake, 

Pastor WTnUcoat M. E. Church.
Rev. J. T Plextly, 

Pastor Calvary Baptist Church.
Rev. Paris Decker,

Pastor Mt Zion A. M. E. Church. At the end of this year Princi
pal Williams resigned and Prof. Skin
ner was elected in his place. Plis 
term of six years was most successful; 
the first year’s enrollment being 113, 
with an increase in successive years.

In ’81 Dr. Saulsbury died and was 
succeeded by bis brother, Eli, United 
States Senator from Delaware. Two

The work so well begun by Mr. Jes- 
The society, out of which this ter and his helpers, and so successfully 

church has been formed was organiz- carried on by Mr. Warner, has con
ed in the year 1891 by Rev. B. F. tinned to grow under Mr. Revelle’s 
Jester then of Wilmington- and wor- pastorate. During the past year the 
sloped at first in a rented hall; after- congregation has largely increased; 
wards in the old school-house. It was the membership has doubled itself; 
served by supplies from the Maryland and the Sunday school has multiplied 
Annual Conference until April ’93, several fold.

iMETHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH.

S

I
l

:

Syears after Charles M. Wharton, Esq., 
trustee and agent, left a bequest of 

when their first regularly ordained The church is in sympathy with all I $2,000 to the Academy, conditioned 
minister, Rev. L. P\ Warner, was ap- other churches; and because of its upon a reduction of its debt to 810,000 
pointed to serve the charge; and the principles has the sympathy of its sis- within two years, 
following summer the congregation ter churches and of the town, 
built the present church edifice. It is are now 100 communicants, and 180 the legacy, 
of brick, with modern stained-glass 111 the Sunday school. Mr. I). I), 
windows; lias a slate roof, and is fur- Boggs is superintendent.

!April 13, 1892, he was married to 
Miss Willie G. Roberts, a school 
teacher in Accomac, and a member of 
the Baptist church; but soon after her 
marriage she united with the Metho
dist Episcopal Church. In the fall of 
this year he received exporter's license; 
and later, license to preach from the

f i
The necessary

There $8,500 were raised in time to secure

In 1884 1’rof. Skinner resigned, 
1 and W. L. Gooding, who lmd been a

i

i
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PEIRCE SCHOOL
fl Representative American Business School

FOR BOTH SEXES
<6.

■

Third and Fourth Floors of Record Building 3Second 3

CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.917-919
TOE MOST RAPfD PROGRESSA HIGH GRAPE SCHOOL

Consistent withIN WHICH CAN BE SECURED

A Systematic Business Training, Thoroughness and
Coupled with a Practical, Sound 

and Useful English 

Education.

The Lowest

§t
Charges 

Consistent with
IS?a# Lu: • m- ::c-- 334

$a *
THREE COURSES; - ' m3: J w.1iffBusiness, The Employment 

Of Experienced 

And Capable 

Teachers

—r

i

1' T jrTfc

il |. c IsShorthand

And

Typewriting,

And IX A 110.ML WITH ALL THE

MODERN CONN'KXIEXOKSEnglish.

The whole constituting an Ideal 
Combination.

fl Successful Record of 30 Years
UNDER THE SAME COST. OL.

Public Graduation S^ycTs^s oF UrjiqU^ Character £v^y Y^ar 

GRADUATES CHEERFULLY ASSISTED TO POSITIONS.
Visitors welcome especially during school hours, day or evening sessions.

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, A. M., PH. D.,
Call or Write for School Literature. Founder"and([ Principal

.

:

_____ -__I]L__ Jk



Rev. B.IH. Hvn.su>'. Rev. A. I). Davis. Rev. .j. o. Syi'iikki). 
Rev. James Caruoei,. 
Rev. C. W. Pretty man. 
Rev. P. H. Rawlins.

Rev. J-IK Amos.
MERRITT HULUUKD, D. D. Rev. George W. Buiuce. 

Rev.’I. G. Fosxociit. 
Rev.Mames Connor.

Rev. G.'S. Con a wav. 
Rev. K.K. White.
Rev. W. R. McFari.ane.Rev. James Esc;ate.

Rev. J, >S. Wick rink.
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consecrated servant of the Lord, was 
called from labor to reward, in the

Murray’s career has been
After three

an cx-
I)r.ed last fall from a folio to an eight-page , ^ brilHantmember of the faculty, and vice-prin-

his successor: and paper, first graced its tripod 
•ognized as the State organ 

Democratic party and has always

one.
work (71-74), heitinerantcipal, was elected as 

Prof. C. S. Con well, associate princi-
niidst of large success and a gracious 
revival of religion in his charge. 
Though the summons came suddenly, 

in he was ready to respond with glad- 
The end came when he was

of the years in 
been was granted a location, in order thatre i

a course of study inpal. The twelve years of Prof. Good- 
have been emi-

1 he might pursue
ably edited. Academy, and wasing’s administration established the Conference

from that institution inThe State Sentinel was
May 15, 1874, by Henry W. Cannon, graduated 
who was its editor fora term of fifteen 1875, in its first class.

Re-entering the conference in
ppointed to Cambridge; and 

North East. Here

neutly successful.
In*’00-91 a much-needed extension ness.

in 1870, but a little past his forty-first natal 
anniversary; yet, “That life is long,of the main building on the south was and was succeeded incompleted as a Ladies’ Hall, and was 

occupied at the opening of the fall
or more years
that relation by P. Burnet and E. B. he was a
Loudcrbough, the latter continuing after two years to

he also served two years, when he was
ed to Middletown and completed presented in this number of our paper,

will vividly recall their familiar coun
tenances; and while we can but “sorrow

that answers life’s great end.’
The likenesses of these dear brethren,term. until January of the present year, 

when George W. Roberts, at that remov 
time telegraphic editor of the Morning a full term of three years.
News, this city, became editor. The j three years he was pastor of Asbury,
Sentinel is a representative Republican | Wilmington; and after one year at St. j most
newspaper, neat and attractive in up- Paul’s lie was appointed presiding faces no more,” the comforting word

, and fills an important place elder of Wilmington District by Bish- conies to us; “If we believe that

Of the 102 graduates of the Acad- 
y, eight have adopted the medical, 

and nineteen the legal profession;
The nextcm

of all, that we shall see theirseventeen are ministers of the gospel;
twenty-three are teachers; four are en
gaged in journalism; two, in agricul
ture; and one each in civil engineering, Jesus died and rose again, even sopea ranee

op Warren.
A very flattering invitation

m the journalism of the State.mining engineering, postal service from the them also which sleep in Jesus will God
Index, a bright and enterpns-77/<and U. S. navy. Forty are in colleges

and professional schools, and twenty- 
five young ladies have entered the

v "T'- 'LOf the remainingmarried state. -nineteen, six have died and most of
the thirteen are young ladies at home
with their parents. Thirty of the pro
bationers and members of the Confer
ence have received their training, in
whole or in part, in this institution-
and children of forty members of tlu
Conference have been pupils here.

Principal Gooding calls attention
to the rising percentage of graduates
who enter college, and to the enroll
ment for the current year—the largest

He also names two im-in ten years.
perative needs. First, the entire
liquidation of the debt; second, a gen
erous endowment.

As the year 1898 will be the twenty-
fifth anniversary of the founding of
the Academy, the principal suggests
the propriety of making that year
epochal in the history of the school by
paying off the entire indebtedness.

• —rL

mt!:.The Press.
Journalism had its orgin in Dover

with the Federal Ark which was first LADIES’ PARLOR, CONFERENCE ACADEMY, DOVER, DEL.
published in 1802, but existed only a
year or two,and for over a half-century

ing Democratic newspaper, was started Church of the Covenant, Philadelphia,
under the editorship of II. C. Carpen- was received and accepted by Dr. we ever ije the Lord ” and also
ter, with F. M. Dunn as manager,. Murray; but afterwards, at his request, }n blissful 
July 21, 1887. Under T. F. Dunn, I be was released by its official board

was succeeded at brief intervals by bring with him; * * * and so shall
a number of short-lived journals.

The three weekly papers which so companionship and with 
those who share “like precious faith.” 

To each of us who survives comes

ably represent this profession in Dover
its present manager, The Index and accepted a cordial invitation from
has been enlarged to a nine column St. Paul's, Wilmington, that had so the admonitory lesson: “Work while 
foho. It ts a spicy paper, well edtted reluctantly parted with him at the the day lasts;” and, “be ye ready also; 
and pnnted, and al.ve to local inter- end of one year, when he was made tor in'such an hour as yc think not,

the Son of man cometh.”

at present are: The Delawarean, The
Index, and The State Sentinel.

May 1, 1850, The Delawarean was
established by a stock company, with

ests.James Kirk as editor; and continued presiding elder.
under this management until March I)r. Murray received the degree of 

Doctor of Divinity from DickinsonWesley’s Present Pastor.4, 187(5, when Hon. Eli Saulsbury be-
Brotherly Words.came proprietor, with Charles E. At the close of a successful term of College *n 1890; and was honored bv

Fcnu as manager. Jan. 1, 1884, John Bishop Isaac W. Joyce presided 
the New Jersey Conference, that

five years as presiding elder of Wil- ,lis brethren by being elected to the 
mington District, Dr. W. L. S. Mur- llead °* tlieir delegation to the Gen-F. and John P. Saulsbury succeeded over

to the ownership. The latter retiring 
three years after, John F. Saulsbury 
assumed entire control. In 1804 the

met in Bridgeton last Wednesday,ray, was appointed to Wesley, Dover, era^ Gonference of 1892. 
by Bishop E. G. Andrews, at the dose the 11th inst. In his address to the

Rev. John D. Lecates. Conference, he is reported by the 
forms, this Philadelphia Ledr/er to have spoken 

inadvertently omitted from lls follows:

of the memorable session of 1802, as
present editor and proprietor, William (In making up 

sketch was 'the successor of Rev. Thomas E. our
Saulsbury, under whose efficient ad- Terrv, who had just concluded a full the first page.)minstratioutlie Delawarean wasenlarg- I want the ministers to come andterm of live years in that charge. Cue month later, Brother John D 1soe llie» I°r l believe the pastors ought
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Fur'nite, Gappet^ and Draperies
8

X

'=fH

Our Spring assortments are now ready and, as usual, they are 

right in design, quality and price.
Try where you will, you'll do no belter.
Special facilities for furnishing churches.

SECOND AND ORANGE STREETS

TATIIEIlL'rilLTOrTOISr, DELAWAlBE.

E have the finest line of CARRIAGES for the Spring 

Trade that we have ever offered to the public, and at 

prices that will astonish you. Write for Catalogue and full 

particulars.

yMEGflRY & SON,
Wilmington, Del.Sixth and Tatnall Sts.,

THE...
!

Evening Journal
IS WITHOUT -A. DOUBT

THE BEST LOCAL NEWSPAPER IN DELAWARE!
ITS SPECIALTY IS LOCAL NEWS

BRIGHT, CLEAN AND WELL PUT UP

THE EVENING JOURNAL
wiLiMiiisrGKronsr, Delaware



/

S. H. BAYNARD
. MARKET AND_Fin>i_STgL J.„S. y^COR-

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Jemeler and JVLasie Dealer

Silver Novelties
INCLUDING THE

EACH BLOSSOH

SOUVENIR SPOON

LJIi, IVlXJSXCI^ ▼▼ -A- -tX ~i±i JEX NX ^ contain a Complete and Pull Assortment of the Celebrated

ESTEYORGANS
For Churches and Homes, also their Superb PIANOS

THE HARRINGTON PIANO fills the bill in every particular.

THE MATCHLESS HARDMAN PIANO always have with uswe

^XjXj SMALL IIISrSTIE^TTII^CEILTTS — •

Banjos, Gbifars, Mandolins, Violins fliitobarps, Rccordeons, Harmonicas)

...11ST -A-BTJ^STXD-A.'Nrr^-p-’.

WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU CALL
OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUES
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Hev. Adam Stknglk. 
Rev. W. E. Tomkinson. 
Rev. J. P. Oxi3.
Rev. N. McQuay.

Rev. E H. Nelson. 
Rev. T. H. Harding. 
Rev. J. D. Kemp.
Rev. War. M. Greene.

Rev. K. II. Midler, 
rev. J. a. Arteks.
Rev. W. J. DdHadvva\ . 
rev. F. 0. McSorley.

Rev. T.)3. Hunter. 
Rev. J. W. Poole. 
Rev. L. \V. Layfield. 
Rev. G. W. Wilcox.

anb.
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“H Cborougb School, anb
Cborougbl^ (Xbdotian School

a
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1
1
I000<K>0<V^0<>^^^ I00000-0
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■

ARY
©0LLE61ATE * INSTITUTE

HACKETTSTOWN, NEW JERSEY.
p^OTH SEXES. Best Buildings of their class, costing $230,000. Many improvements constantly being added. Heated 

by Steam and lighted with Electricity. Two Gymnasiums. Location Beautiful and Healthful. Faculty
of Fifteen Specialists.

0OUBSES.—Literary, Commercial, Music, Art. Young may receive degrees. Both young men andwomen

Prepared for College, for Medical Course and for Theological Courses.young women are

^ where refinement of

prevail. More than 80 per cent, of the students
manner, kindness of discipline, and a high moral tone,

are Christians. Teachers live in the dormitories with students.

"R/IC5JCS are low. Annual expense only $255, including tuition, board, heat, light and laundry of twelveroom,
pieces. Rates for Music, Art and Elocution correspondingly low.are

THE attendance is large and early application FOR ROOMS IS NECESSARY.
gPRING TERM BEGINS MARCH 11.

~~ fall TERM BEGINS SEPT. 10.
Write for a handsome Catalogue to

Rev. WILBERT P. FERGUSON, B. D.,
^’besideit'J
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to talk with the bishop with the ut
most confidence. You may have the 
appointments all fixed up. I don’t 
know that, of course, but it sometimes 
occurs.
eldership; but I know what they have 
to contend with, and I believe I would 
rather be a bishop than a presiding 
elder. Perhaps you will agree with

%torthimt. being blown into the air.” Upon 
hearing this the most noticeable figure 
was the instantaneous retreat of this 
judicious inspector. Sensible! Yes, 
he was cautious, and it is this caution 
that is to be recommended to all young 
Christians. Presumption is folly and 
peril combined.

foolish position for the sake of asking 
God to work a miraculous deliverance.

Do not take a fanatical excitement 
for a spiritual awakening.

Let us not mistake the pomp of 
ritualistic service for the true worship 
in the Spirit.

Consider carefully all prayer tests, 
especially when they claim more than 
is promised in God’s Word.—Zion’s 
Herald.

Topic for Sunday, March 
THE

; 22, 1896. 
PRE-

X believe in the presiding temptation to
SUMPTION.

Matt. 4: 5-7; 10: 16; Mark 14: 29-31. 
A scientist\l

deputized by the 
government to examine the scene of a 
fatal mine explosion. Accompanied 
by the underviewer of the colliery, 
they were inspecting the edges of the 
goaf, when it was noticed that the

was

APPLES OF SODOM.
The suggestion for Christ to cast 

himself from the pinnacle of the Tem
ple had the appearance of trust, when 
in reality it was presumption. In his

me. (i“It is a very delicate and a very 
sacred thing, to handle men and their 
families. Sometimes a presiding elder 
is blamed for a minister not getting a 
certain appointment; and it has some
times been said by some that the elder 
was prejudiced, and used his influence 
against a minister receiving a good 
appointment. Now, this kind of talk 
I do not believe in; and if I was con
vinced that it was so, and such a 
thing occurred where I was a bishop, 
that presiding elder would not be a 
presiding-elder any longer. The 
mission of a bishop is to help his 
brethren; and I believe it is our mission 
to help each other. I want the minis
ters to come to me and say just what 
they please and I will never tell what 
they say. Tell me of your burdens, 
tell me what is troubling your hearts, 
and you will always find me ready to 
listen to you. I want the presiding 
Elders to tell me of the ministers and 
I want the ministers to tell me about 
the presiding elders, for I want to 
know all about you.

“I also want the laymen to come 
and see me; and I will then try to 
learn how many of them attend class 
meetings, have family prayer, and 
how many times they attend church 
on Sunday. I want to say right here 
that I have no respect for a layman 
who wants to boss everything, and 
yet has no religion. The layman 
ought to be as good as his pastor, and 
attend church and class meeting. I 
used to hold class meetings with lay
men when they came to visit me in 
the interest of securing some certain 
minister, and I tell you it was a good 
thing. On one occasion fifteen lay
men visited me to secure the nppoi*t- 
ment of a certain minister, and before 
I got through with them 1 learned 
that only three out of the fifteen had 
family prayers, and I told them that 
they were a pretty set to come to me 
to get a pastor. After we had prayer 
they told me to send them any one I 
wanted to.” The Bishop’s remarks 
elicited spirited applause and many 
hearty “amens.”

A HINT TO LEAGUERS.
An exchange says:—For four years 

the Prayer-meeting Committee of the 
Delano (Pa.) Christian Endeavor so
ciety has kept a record of the partici
pation of each member in the weekly 
prayer-meeting. It sends out regular 
reports to the Endeavorers that have 
been found a great stimulus in stirring 
them up to a more intelligent part in 
the society prayer-meeting. Follow
ing is a copy of the last circular letter:

Dear Endeavorer;—During the past 
nine months, ending with September 30, 
1895, the Delano Yonng People’s Society 
of Christian Endeavor has held thirty-two 
prayer meetings and nine consecration 
meetings. The following is your record for 
this time, as kept by the Prayer meeting 
Committee:

1. Led the meeting................... ...........
2. Oilered prayer . ... -----
3. Spoke or gave testimony . . -----
4. Read verse from Bible . . . -----
5. Read, not from Bible . . . -----
G. Communicated when absent . -----
7. Took some other part than

mentioned above................... ...........
Total ..... -----

Responded at consecration meetings -----
Every active member has made a cove

nant with God, and let us not disregard the 
fourth promise of that pledge; viz., to take 
part in every meeting.

THREE PERSONAL QUESTIONS.
1. Have I kept the pledge ?
2. Am I learning to do the things indi

cated by figures 1, 2, and 3 in the above?
3. Do I always pray and prepare before

hand for a helpful meeting?
Yours in Christian fellowship,

The Prayer-Meeting Committee.
FOR TIMID MEMBERS.

'

!
!

!

■

|
A League president gives the fol

lowing excellent suggestion relating to 
the encouragement of timid members: 
Last night at League I distributed 
slips of paper with the message, “Will 
you lead in prayer to-night? Just a 
few sentences. Remember, He giveth 
power to the faint.” To make these 
more personal I addressed each one— 
of course, only going to the members 
to whom common sense directed. 
Voice after voice of timid ones was 
heard in prayer, and I am sure that 
God blessed these little messages.

WORTHY OF EMULATION.

Rev. James IIubuard.
Died April 4, IS9"».

Rev. John D. Legates.
Died Nov. -1, 1S95.Rev. James E. Bryan. 

Died Oct. 17, 1S9.».

d-ivies were afire. “I suppose,” ob- temptation Christ was urged to escape 
1 ved the inspector, “that there is a from the bodily conditions of his 

ser ^ i 0f firedamp hereabouts.”. humanity and exercise the divinity In the Epworth league devotional 
' ]■ uid thousands of cubic which was his. To have yielded would meeting at Bennington last Sunday

‘ I lous.in s . o-oaf,” replied the have been fatal to the purpose of his evening, the pastor called the attention
*eet U *ewer °with great composure, incarnation. of the young people to the fact that the
undervie\YTM ^ official, “do you Christ held his miraculous power front seat was occupied by five mem-
“■\\ hy, exc aim^ .g noti1jI1g lJUt, in trust for the good of others and not hers of the official board, four trustees
mean to S‘1} ^‘ire ^ between us lor selfish uses. and the Sunday school superintendent,
that s ire ^ Nothing at all,” Satan is a most diligent student of j That is a good way to avoid the much- 
nnd eterm y. „rpjiere js nothing Scripture, and skillful is he to inter- talked of division between the young 

t le coo i j)Ut gauze ; pret it to his own advantage. | and old in the church.—Michigan
the* whole mine from It is unwise to place oneself in a Christian Advocate.

i9 »“The Common People,
As Abraham Lincoln called them, do not 
care to argue about their ailments, 
they want is a medicine that will cure them. 
Ike simple, honest statement, “I know 
that Hood’b Sarsaparilla cured me,” is the 
test argument in favor of this medicine, 
aud this is what many thousands volun- 
tarily say.

What 5
1

1
f■was 

here where we 
wire to keep.Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner 

pdls, assist digestion, cure headache. 25c.

I
;
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D. F. Waddell, D. D. 
Rev. E. C. Macnichol. 
Rev W t. Valiant. 
Rev. J. M, Lindalk,

Rev. j. d. C. Hanna.
Rev.' R.A5f Stephenson. 
Rev. G. R. Neese.

S^v. ^Y* L‘ p- Eowen. w. L. Avery, d. d. 
Rev. Chas. a. Hill. 
Rev. I*. j. Cochran,

Rev.reyT“Tt£^dlf-b'
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„„! do I,. All Ibis nwy : others from boiirg rlr.i.l, Into the ..ore peo-ioii, «. deetroy.

Atitrrr frs
this world because we love to have it Drunkenness d can. product. Its touch is the hand of
so. But the grace of Cod is revealed “fjf only’ the Spirit Satan, its breath is death Can a woe
as able to save. That grace attacks all not find a place i be t00 terrible for a s.n that ,s so do-

it by the dwells. There is paraon » structive of all good, that so makes
the soul the dwelling place of evil

temperance.
wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging; 

whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, 
and stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh! thou invisible spirit oi wine, if thou 
to he known by,.Jet us- call

and

hast no name 
thee devil —Shakespeare.

evil as sin, and overcomes
l!The Sin of Intemperance. I

spirits?
Therefore, with all other effort 

against intemperance, this guilt of the 
intemperate person should be preached 
with all the power of deep conviction 
of divine truth. We should preach it 
to those who are already ensnared, 
that they may lay hold on mercy and 
be saved. We should preach it to 
those in danger, that they may be 
kept from the way of death. We 
should preach it with added woe for 
themselves, to those who tempt others 
to drink. And we should preach it 
to all that they may see their com
plicity, in social life and in legislation, 
with the destruction of the vast multi
tude in which old men and decrepit, 
strong men, and boys are walking 
hand in hand.-—United Presbyterian.

We should emphasize the sin of in- 
than we do. With-temperance more 

out saying less of the evil, we should 
of the guilt. As an evil it 

is so overshadowing, is so terrible in 
all its bearings, is so destructive of all 
that is good in society, that the phi
lanthropist and the statesman, the 
Christian and the citizen, may well

say more

bend all their energies to overcome 
and eradicate it. It has so fortified 
itself in custom and law, has so en
trenched itself in the passions of men, 
that no more diflicult problem than its 
destruction presents itself to us. 
as a sin it is even more terrible, and 
calls for the deepest compassion for 
those bound by it and for their un
happy victims, and the most earnest 
effort for their salvation.

There is much said of heredity in 
intemperance, and of the diseased con
dition of the brain and whole system. 
And much is truly said, but unhappily 
the effect is often to turn the mind 
away from the personal guilt. The 
drunkard himself feels that he is the 
victim of circumstances; that he lives 
in conditions which he did not direct
ly bring about, and which he cannot 
control, and, therefore, while suffering, 
lie foils to see himself as he appears in 
the sight of God, as one to be cast out 
forever if he continues in his sinful

But

:-r. r*

OLD COWGILL HOUSE. Scene of the “Entailed Hat.”

regeneration of the heart, .No reme- tent drunkard; but so long as he con- 
dial agency is disregarded, but over all tinues in his intemperance, the woe of

It is a woe that

Marvelous Growth.

In July, 1773, a conference of 
Methodist preachers was held in Phil
adelphia, under the presidency of 
Thomas Rankin, as Mr, Wesley’s ‘‘as
sistant,” or deputy, the first of the 
kind ever convened in America. 
There were ten preachers present, all 
from England or Ireland within the 
preceding four years. At this session 
returns were first made of members in

is grace, for at the root of the evil is God rests upon him.
begins to be poured out in this life 

This guilt should be preached until and continues unchecked forever, 
the conscience is awakened; until the Does God’s denunciation of woe seem

guilt-

conscience of the drunkard is awaken- too terrible? What can he too terrible 
ed, until the conscience of everyone for a sin that not only transgresses the

course. We do inherit conditions and 
tendencies from our parents. The 
features of the parents appear in the 
children; the peculiar cast of mind ap
pears, often greatly exaggerated. The 
child of a drunken father lives under 
unfavorable conditions, and this must 
be taken into account in dealing with 
him. But this is true of other things 
as well as of intemperance, and yet we 
see that in them heredity can he 
largely overcome. The law of heredity 
applies to the daughters as well as to 
the sons, but it is the sons who become 
the drunkards. And with all the 
cases which appear to establish this 
law we have examples on every hand 
of the children of drunken fathers 
growing up to temperance and every 
virtue. The home life, the associations 
and society of the years following 
childhood are potent factors.

There is derangement of the

society. They were as follow’s: New 
\ ork, 180; Philadelphia, 180; New 
Jersey, 200 ; Maryland, 500; Virginia 
40; total 1,100. This was the area of 
Methodism in America, and these the 
number of members enrolled 
hundred and

I

one
twenty-three years ago.

H. K. Carroll, U. S. Census Agent, 
reports for the United States and terri
tories, 2,240,354 communicants in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church alone;— 
our own Minutes for 1895, 2,454,645 
lay members, including our missions,
and 17,026 itinerant preachers. Add- i 
mg to this membership, that of the 
sixteen other Methodist bodies in the 
United States and the 2,064 ministers - 
and the 267,740 members of the 
Methodist Church of Canada, 
have a grand total of 34,433 
preachers and 5,392,376 lay members, 
as the present outgrowth of the j 
Methodism planted on these shores in ! 
Uo6 by a few Irish

DOVER, DEL.

we
whose feet are taking the first lessons j law of God 

. b,- n, r„u ii,, f”
of hell are open nearby their feet ami „ i n “lble tlie murderer,
that they also are guilty if they do ,,„t , , N’ U'‘d U,e
hasten to save those who arc pressing inm»e ofGod'm ^ d0Str°y ll,e 
into them, and build guards to safe iS the fruUful ' ^

as all sin does, hut in its
nervous

system and disease of the whole body, 
partly inherited, it may he, and partly 
developed, hut withal there is the free 
act of the person, in which he follows 
his evil way because lie chooses to do

.
emigrants; proiui* 

nent among whom were Barbara Heck, 
hihp Embury and Robert Straw* 
nt&e. low fitting the grateful ex* j 

clamation: “What hath God wrought!”

'are

aperanee 
- It soseed of all sjus.

J/ i mm.i
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DELAWARE COLLEGE,
albert n. raub,

ZDIEIT iAWARE,
LL. D., PRESIDENT.

Six COURSES OP IHSTSTURTTCTIOIT:Classical (A. 1$.), Science ami Agriculture (B S ^
Latin-Scientific (A. 15.), ®

Civil Engineering (B. C. E.),
Also Two Special Courses in Agriculture

Mechanical Engineering (11. M. E.),
Electrical Engineering (B. E. E.)

One of Two Years and the other, Thirteen Weeks.

J

a
\

\

.

!

I
ALBERT N RAUB Ph. D., LL. D., President, Professor of Mental\ Moral and Political Science, and English. 
THEODORE R. WOLE, lM. A., Ph. D. (Heidelberg), Professor of Chemistry, Mineralogy, Sanitary Science, and Geology. 

GEORGE A HARTER. A. M., Ph. D., Professor of Mathematics and Physics.
CHARLES S. CONWELL, A. M., Professor of Latin, Greek and Lrcnch.

Acting Professor of Latin, Greek and French.

-

.

E. CONOVER. A. M„
CHARLES L. PENNY. A. MaJ Ensi„„iv.
H. W. HUFF1NGTON, U. S. d Electrical Engineering.an'C,o>H. H. MURRAY. M. E., Ai „ r r- ■, r ■
FREDERIC H. ROBINSON. C E..
WILLIAM H. BISHOP, B. S., Professor of

o,H. B. EVES, D. V. S„
LIEUT. J. H. FRIER, 17™ U S- 1m''antry’ 
GEORGE B. HYNSON, Instructor of hlondion

buildings, l.e.mtilullv locah

Professor of Military Science and Tactics, and Commandant of Cadets.

and Oratory.
Over §40,000 added in Library and Apparatus 

Well equipped work shops for the use of students in the
1, and heated by steam.

Comfortable and commodious 
since 1892. First-class Laboratories, adnnrabh cquipi

inned in every respect.

Engineering and Agriculture
the agrtcultlral exi

poK DELAWARE is a part of the College equipment.Courses.
u.;r[MK.\'T STATION

V.Tuition to Others, $60.00 a Year.from Delaware—
1 §100 a year.

to Students
Tuition, need not cncci <

AFree Tuition
Total Expenses, except.

i

;
Eor Catalogues or further particulars, apply to the President.

V

J!

A
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& WILKIHSO]^,^ILKIf*SON
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

STREET, DOVER, DEL.215 LOOCKERMAN
the State of Delaware. 

Sell the OLD
Handsomest Drug Store in

Agents Wanted to
COWGILL WOOD STAINSThe Largest and

i
2

'

AjPartial View of the Interior of the Retail Department of Wilkinson & Wilkinson’s Drug Store, 215 Loockerman 
Street,{Dover, Del., showing the Handsome Solid Onyx Soda Water Fountain and part of 30-feet Counter.

This is said to be the Handsomest Store on the Peninsula.
made from the best materials on the market, inWe have bought the absolute right and the entire plant. They are 

different colors, as follows:
now

seven Cowgill’s Keel Wood Stain,Cowgill’s Light Oak Stain,Cowgill’s Walnut Stain,
Cowgill’s Western Cherry Stain,Cowgill’s Antique Oak Stain,Cowgill’s Mahogany Slain,
Cowgill’s Maple Stain.

Easy to handle.They are neatly put up in bottles of four sizes, with different colored labels. 
Retail as follows:

One Pint Bottle, 40 Cents.Half Pint Bottle, - 25 Cents.Quarter Pint Bottle, 15 Cents.
One Quart Bottle, - 75 Cents.

Do you remember when this was the only Wood Stain made that had Pure Varnish in it? Yes, and they are yet the best. 
Anybody can apply them, it does not require any skill. A 15-cent bottle will make an old piece of furniture look like new. 
You can change your old painted door into a beautiful Cherry or Walnut. A splendid article for Staining Chairs, Closets, 
Pianos, Closet Doors and Window Casing. An Oak Dining Room set can be turned into a beautiful Walnut. Does not take any 
Varnish afterwards like most others, as this is already combined in it. Send for a sample card of colors. Any
living in the city can buy them in all sizes and all colors at John Wanamaker’s basement, also at other dealers.

one

WILKINSON’S DYSPEPSIA CURE
We send it all over the United States. The testimonials that we have received 

We consider this the best test for its effectiveness. It is especialy good for heartburn, colic, sour stomach, gas, etc. 
sale by all druggists, 50 cents a bottle.

Is a sure specific for dyspepsia. are great.
For

WALL PAPER.
We have a special department aside from drugs. We have the largest stock south of Philadelphia, all the latest styles 

and tints. We send hangers to all parts ol the Peninsula. Give us a chance to bid on your house or rooms, before '
you giveout your contract.

Lamps are also in this department—Alcedo Brass Banquet with Onyx Stems, Princess Dresden, the latest style Ball 
Globes, both in Dresden and China, Silk Shades, all shades and styles. The latest Crepe Paper Shades’ in all tints and colors.

FANCY GOODS.
All kinds of Wedding Presents, Cut Glass, Wrn. Rodger’s Silverware 

Dresden goods, Fine Stationery and others. Justice Solid Ware, Bric-a-Brac, fine Vases,

COWGILL’S PEW VARNISH.
A few words about this is all that is needed, as it has a world-wide 

cracks. It comes in all sizes, same as Cowgill Wood Stain. Special pricesreputation. It is hard drying, easy to apply, never 
will be given both in these stains and Pew Varnishto any one wanting it by the gallon.
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PENINSULA METHODIST- MARCHjLJggTHE218 “divide” the word of truth; to distribute to 
each individual appropriate and timely 
spiritual nourishment; and to that end to 
be watchful and prudent. See Acts 20: 2d: 
John 21: lo—17.

Blessed is that servant—“blessed” 
with the joy which faithfulness always 
carries with it; “blessed,” too, for the 
recognition and reward which await him. 
Bis ford when he cometh, etc.' that is, unex
pectedly, and finds his servant equally as 
faithful and prudent in his absence as

anxious 10. ,<i 40 Peter set id.-—Tie was
sword hangs at his thigh and a gun ’ whetber these injunctions to wale’.:-
sh.ngull.is back” (Outline. falness nml the reiv.mlstl.ut would result

•10. Be ye therefore ready also (R. v., applicable to the few
vc also re.idy” J. “Whole-hearted servite do ^'“^^aWpL or .0 the 
is continuous service. The Christian . futjide p00ple as well. Who then
-l„.uld he always so disentangled from e c.r<^ questioii, but conveying the
world that he can always go when God », An awnp q l ^ (K.
,-alls him; and yetso engaged w.tl. work for nle., W J..tenant ~ 
the Master that he can be always l.nsy V. ^ „ cnrefl„ and
the time comes” (Lindsay).

m gtanfag School
Lesson for Sunday, March 22, 1S9G.

FAITHFUL AND UNFAITHFUL SER
VANTS.

Luke 12: 37-48.

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

43.

w, O. HOI.WAY, u. S. N. 
Golden Text : lie not drunk with wine 

wherein is excess] hut be Jilted with the Spirit.

in his presence.
“Mr. Wesley was once asked by a lady: 

that you. knew yon were to die

BEV.

‘Suppose
at 12 o’clock tomorrow night, how would 
you spend the intervening time?’ ‘How, 
madam?” he replied: ‘Why, jnst as I in
tend to spend it now. I should preach this 
night at Gloucester, and again at five to- 

morning. After that I should ride 
to Tewkesbury, preach in the afternoon, 
and meet the societies in the evening. 1 
should then repair to friend Martin’s house, 
who expects to entertain me, converse and 
pray with the family as usual, retire to my 

at 10 o’clock, commend myself to my 
Heavenly Father, lie down to rest and

I

—Epli. 5:18.
37. Blessed arc those servants—they arc 

commendable servants.truly happy,
Whom the lord . . . shall find -watching— 
with girded loins, trimmed lamps, and not 
merely wakeful, hut eagerly expectant. 
The preceding verse shows that the lord 

returning from “the wedding.” 
sibly this is the “parable germ’, of the Wise 
and Foolish Virgins (Matt. 25). He shall
gird himself.-'1 When the master returns, 
he is so impressed with their whole-hearted 
service that he refuses to treat them

and makes them sit down to the food 
ed for himself” (Lindsay). Says Al

morrow

Poswas

room
as ser

jwake up in glory.
44. Will make him ruler (R. V., “set

vants
prepar
ford; “Sec Rev. 3: 20, 21, where the sawn him”) over all that he hath.—lie shall be
similitude is presented, and the promi> 
carried on further—to the sharing of Ill-

promoted and advanced, and only such as
lie. The reward for usefulness is increased :The Lord Himself, in that great capacity for usefulness; for fidelity, a largerthrone.

day of His glory—the marriage supper o 
the Lamb—will invert the order of human

and wider inheritance over which to be
STATE HOUSE, DOVER, DEL. faithful.

requirements (see chap. 17: 8), and in the 
fullness of His grace and love will serve His

“Each faithful servant shall be over all
his Master’s goods. That promotion shall 
not be like earthly promotion wherein the j

"Near (he dose of the last century there watchful for his master’s interests and pru-brethren—the Redeemer His redeemed, the
was a day which has been known in history dent in the administration of his affairs 

when through New Whom his lord shall make ruler over (R. V.,
Shepherd His flock.” Come forth (R V.

eminence of one excludes that of another,omits “forth”).—The disciples may have as ‘the Dark Day,
England and the Middle States the sun was “shall Set over” ) his household.—In Mark’s but rather like the diffusion of love, in 

which the more each has, the more there is [
remembered these words when their Master

obscured without apparent reason, and j account (13: 34) a number of servants arcwashed their feet at the last Supper.
for all” (Alford).The Connecticut left by their master to perform appointed38. Come in the second watch, etc,—when ni^lit came at noon.

45. Jf that servant say in his heart—shall ■ 
reflect within himself; shall cherish unbe-

Legislattire was in session, and some of the tasks; here only one is mentioned. Minis-the night is far advanced, and signs of his
members, moved with fear, proposed an ters are undoubtedly referred to primarily,coining fail, and the temptation to slumbei

lief as to his lord's coming just as “the‘It is the day of they being “stewards of the mysteries ofgrows strong. “The proper Jewish reckon- imm< diate adjournment.
fool” cherishes atheism—saying “withining recognized only three watches . . . the
his heart, There is no God.” My Lord de-first or beginning ol watches from sunset to

10 p. m. (Lam. 2: ID); the middle watch, layelh his coming.—There are no signs of his
from 10 p. m., to 2 a. m., (Judg. 7: 19). return; I can relax in my fidelity ami
the morning watch, from 2 a. in., to snn- watcli fulness; plenty of opportunity for a
rise (Exod. 74: 21; 1 Sam. 10: 11) After brief season of license. So the youth says
the Roman supremacy the number was in within'Jiis heart, Plenty of time for me; I
creased to lour; sometimes called the ‘first,’ am young;" I must “sow my wild oats”
‘second, ‘third’ and ‘fourth’ watch; some- with the rest; my Lord “delayetli his coin-
times by the term ‘even,’ closiugat9 p. m : ing;” there will be opportunity further on
‘midnight,’ at 12; ‘cock-crowing,’ at 3 a to repent and reform. Because judgment
m.;and ‘morning,’ at G a. m.” (Maclear).

is not immediate and crushing, “is not39. And this know—R. V., “but know
executed speedily, therefore the hearts ofthis.” Jf the good man of the house—R. V
the sons of men are fully set to do evil."“if the master of the house. Known what
Shall begin to beat the men servants, etc.—tohour the thief would come.—So our Lord’.-
lord it over God’s heritage (1 Pet. 5: 3);coining will be “as a thief in the night.”
behaving despotically and proudly towards 
his fellow-servants because they will not 
become partakers of his evil deeds; abusing 
rather than nourishing them, 'lo eat and-

unexpected. See Rev. 3" 3; IG: 5. No
hare suffered (R. V., “not have left”) his
house to be broken through—an easy thing lo
do, the walls being made of clay.

drink and be drunken—to be a companion of 
drunkards (Matthew

“We are to put on the whole armor ol
God; and, since we know' neither when not says “with the 

drunken”) and a drunkard himself.where the adversary may assault us, \n
never to put it off. Live and die in This warning includes not merely open 

dissipation and revelry, but whatever lends 
!<• H, or in any sense sanctions it, No 
‘servant’ of our Lord will permit himself 
to encourage by his presence even, if he can 
possibly avoid it, those entertainment* 
where intoxicants form a partol the proffer
ed hospitality. He will guard against all 
laxity in this direction, by a most deter
mined stand and the

are
harness, using such precautions as some say PUBLIC SCHOOL, DOVER, DEL.
Cromwell did against the assassin’s daggei
—his dress concealed a shirt of mail. In judgment,’ they said, ‘and it is not fitting God,” 

that we should be here.’ and appointed to watchthe council chamber, at the banquet, in over the
i, t „ But Colonel household of faith (1 Cor isrrt;;; ^
judgment or not. Rut if it he the da 
judgment it cannot overtake

court, as in camp, he wore it always. Let 2; 12: 28; 
lesson appliesthe good man go to his workshop, counting-

ry professed believer, 
of ever humble, are set over

Lhtti"” 'Vhe r °r ^lisMhkrHe
light the candles and go on with the bnsi- him who is 

And then lie made *

room, market, the place ol business, and All, how-
scenes of enjoyment, as the peasant of the some part of the
East to his plow, when fiery Bedouins notes as carefully him 

over that which is least a, 
faithful

scour the land, and bullets whistling from most positive utter- 
In the present day, with the fact* 

arrayed and the lines 
there is

ances.the bush may suddenly call him to drop ness of the House. ,, „ . over much.
them their portion of meat (R. V. 
etc. Not so much

To givethe ox-goad and fly to arms. The sun his speech so clearly dra«'ftbill pertaining (0 fish nets 
m tong Island Sound” (Hurlbut).

“food”),
,. t0 rule us to feed the 

they thus exalted;

on a
glances on other iron than the plowshare a no room for compromise. Ever)' 

” will feel called upon to be a tem
perance evangelist; will lift liis voice i»

flock, “servant’are
to rightly
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ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE,
Annapolis, Maryland.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The regular examinations for admission into the College or the Preparatory Department are held on the second Thurs
day in June, also on the third Wednesday and the following Thursday of September of each year, and candidates for admis-

Testimonials of good moral character must be furnished by 
, each applicant, those of former teachers being preferred, and if from another college, he must present a certificate of honor-

requested to be present, if possible, on those days.sion are

able discharge.
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, to obtain admission to the Freshman Class, must sustain an examination 

in the following studies:
English Grammar and Composition (including Punctuation); U. S. History; History of England; Geography; Physical 

Geography; Physiology; Arithmetic; Algebra through Quadratic Equations, especially Factoring and Fractions; Hadley’s, 
Goodwin’s or Kuhner’s Greek Grammar; Xenophon’s Anabasis (one book); Harkness’, Gildersleeve’s or Allen & Greenough's 
Latin Grammar; Caesar’s Commentaries (four books); Virgil (one book of /Eneid); Latin and Greek Composition.

Candidates for other degrees must pass the same examination, except in Greek, for which they may substitute elements
of Physical Science.

Candidates for admission to any higher class must be examined in all the 
Special rates and scholarships for previous studies they enter.

Student’s board in the club or in private families, rates rangingof the clergy.sons
from $160 to $200.

For Catalogue address the President,

PEI ■> E=>:h_. HZ)_, T ,t . XD-

st. crosnsrs PREPARATORY SCHOOL.
fob boys 12 To IS.

Thorough preparation for St. John’s College, Naval Academy or Business 
Careful supervision of health and habits. Regular instruction in the Gymnasium.



»gaming of the clanger and death which 
threaten those who take the first step iu 
this perilous path; and will use his in
fluence legally and morally, to banish from 
the community the manufacture and sale of 

jeating drinks (W. 0. H.)
tllr|cs. Some church meml bet" ®en,and assure him that you will do ail
:vay; Young Christians do noTo,! ^
least, should not The no.. • , , the young people’s society should
■>ver your workshon to < • ‘S P colleetiveb’ and individually welcome
various departmeuts anTtolr ‘n th<! P“tor- 'rarn' ^ and 
in the work ”a“t8 “d to d.reet ad cordiai toward him. Be thoughtful 

’ at Wor,! “'-'too. Perhaps his wife needs help in

For the Peninsula Methodist.
HOLD MY HAND.

BY S. ARMSTRONG HOPKINS, M. D.
[Dr Hopkins Is the wife of Rev. George F. 

Hopkins. Into missionary to India, now pas
tor of Madeley M. K. Church, Wilmington, 
Del.]

into*
46. I^rd • ‘ ■ come ,n a (l(jy wfien he 

lookethnot(R. V.,“expectethnot”).—Christ 
j3 0f course, intended. ‘‘Doubt of His 
ooniiog does not hinder it’’ (SchalV.) Shall 
cut him asunder.—The figure is borrowed 
from the Old Testament— a mode of pun
ishment among the Israelites (1 Sam. 15: 
33; 2 Sam. 12; 31); “it refers to a sudden 
and annihilating destruction” (Lange); to 
-the sundering of soul aud body” (Scott); 
“a fearful separation of the conscience and 
the conduct, so that the condemning power 
of the former is a constant scourge against 
the continued evil of the latter. This will 
be a terrible element of future retribution” 
(Scliaff). Appoint him hi*portion (R. V., 
“unfaithful’*).— Matthew says, “with the 
hypocrites;” and adds, “there shall he 
weeping and gnashing of teeth.”

47, 48. That servant which knew . . . and 
prepared not himself (R. V., “made not 
ready”) . . • many stripes.—“A solemn 
warning to all who sin with their eyes open, 
and perhaps a secret warning to Judas. 
Jesus always implies that man’s knowledge

il

Lead me, 0 my Saviour, lead me 
Every moment, every day.

Other business, other purpose,
None have I, nor other way.

Just to follow Thee, my Master,
This my only wish on earth.

All things else I count as nothing;
All things else of little worth.

Hold my hand—Oh! hold it firmly;
Let it never slip away.

Keep my feet through all the journey; 
May they never, never stray.

Hold my hand, 0 blessed Jesus,
Let me feel Thee ever near;

Then, whatever ills befall me,
In Thy presence naught I’ll fear.

Though the way be fraught with danger ;
Though my path a rugged steep :

I shall fear not, for my Leader 
Doth not slumber, doth not.sleep.

Hold my hand, 0 God, my Father, 
Through this wilderness of woe;

If Thou journey uot before me,
Then I will not—dare not—go.

Dangers great and fierce await me ;
If Thou go not, then, I pray 

Send me not alone to perish 
In the dark and toilsome way.

Hold my hand, O God Almighty—
Hold it closer, closer, still.

Manifest Thy presence to me.
Thus Thy promise sure fufill.

1

•*is the measure of his responsibilities, and 
that tenderness will he shown to the ignor
ant (10: 12, 13). It is implied that there 
is no such thing as complete moral ignor
ance (Rom. 1: 20; 2: 14, 15).

i l
RESIDENCE OF HON. H. A. RICHARDSON, DOVER, DEL. \♦

4getlier for the accomplishment of deli- fixing up the parsonage. Where arc 
nite results. Your new pastor should the young people who have promised 
find you at work in your accustomed to be helpful? They should make the 
place and ready for further orders. If pastor’s home bright with their labor, 
you have not been working, go at once their sunny faces, and cheery ways, 
to him and offer your services.

Welcome your pastor and his family, help they can render. Go to the pastor 
He is a stranger, perhaps, and is tired and offer your services. By your united

The New Pastor.

The following timely hints from 
the Watchword should be read and 
remembered.

“Your new7 pastor comes to you to 
enter upon a relationship the most 
sacred in Christian work. lie is to be 
your pastor, one who, as your shep
herd, is to lead you in green pastures. 
He is to have the care of your souls, 
and bring to you the riches of the ' 
Gospel of God. In this exalted work 
he needs your prayers and your eager 
feeding upon the Word. It will help 
him if you desire to he fed, and show 
a willingness to receive the truth. 
The shepherds expect to have some 
trouble with the feeble and the way
ward ones. Our young people should 
not belong to those classes. When you r 
shepherd goes forth into the green 
meadows of the Gospel and by the cool 
stream of God’s grace, calling you as 
his flock, don’t go browsing in the 
weeds of Sunday laziness and drinking 
the swill of the Sunday paper. You 
want to welcome your new pastor. 
Regular, attentive, obedient attend
ance at the service of the church will 
he the best welcome you can give

Your pastor is the superintendent of 
the workshop of the church, 
his workmen. The shop docs not 
l°ng to the pastor. He is employed by 
the proprietor just as you 
interests are identical, 
anarchistic idea that the superinten
dent stands in with the rich owner, 
and that both

■i< \

li
See ! my heart is heavy laden,

And my head bent low with care;
Let me bring my burden to Thee,

Who hast offered it to bear.

Thou hast said Thou cares! for me!
Here, I’ll lay it at Thy feet:—

Heavy load which I have carried 
Through the fierce and scorching heat.

It had grown so very heavy 
That I could not hear it more;

And I fainted by the wayside
From the heat, and weight, and sore:

For my feet were bruised and weary, 
From the roughness of the way;

And the wounds received in conflict 
Festered deeper every day.

Thou wast with me then, my Saviour, 
Gently leading hour by hour;

But I trusted not Thy promise,
Aud I tested not Thy power.

Now, I bring Thee this great burden, 
And I lay it down for aye;

Take instead Thy peace, and comfort; 
Joy, and rest, and heavenly ray.

Lead me on, O Holy Spirit,
By Thy waters calm and still;

Make me lie in Thy green pastures, 
With Thy love my spirit fill.

Oh! restore my soul, Almighty, 
Everlasting, Triune One—

One in Three, the God Jehovah,
Father, Holy Ghost, and Son.

Blessed be Thy Name forever!
Glory, honor, praise to Thee—

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
Mighty Godhead, One in Three!

Let the young men be ready for any

i

HENRY RI DO ELY, DOVER, DEL.RESIDENCE OF DR
him.

, n..lv|ie lie did not co-operation, dear young people you 
and niajnci can make the coming year one of the

come to your church at i ■ bcst ;n the soul-saving history of your 
not jlist the preacher churcll 

ever stop to
rticiihir relation .spoktsmkx! Arc you in search of new 

will fields and plenty of game1/ Florida is the
nl ice Write B. W. W renn, P. 1. M., 
Plant Svstem, lor a copy of “Gun and Rod 
,m tlie West Coast of Florida.”

with moving,You are
ije. want to

Perhaps he is
wanted. Did you

think that that pa- 
1I11IV l,e mutual? But your pa»tu. j

Your you: are.
Do not get the

allied in a heartlessarc
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0t*I Madame:& 0.& 0attention to our Floats' 0We take the liberty of calling your 
ing-Borax Soap, believing that a trial will show you its great value

It is not an imitation of any-

0-r°
0 0
:'n 0 for toilet, bath or laundry use. 

thing, but is better than all other floating soaps, as it is absolutely 

. We do not aim to follow, but to lead. No doubt you know

-T°4r? 0%Hf?
:r ° 00 &pure

the value of Borax, in the bath or laundry. This soap, and Dob-0
5K?tit ° 00 bins’ Electric, (which latter we have made for the last 30 years 

and still make,) are the only soaps which really contain Borax, 

although some others claim to contain it, and as Dobbins’ Electric 

stands at the head of the non-floating laundry soaps, so Floating- 
Borax stands far above all other floating soaps, and is without 
doubt the best floating soap that can 

its color and odor with that of any other brand, 
turn yellow or rancid as some others do.

0?7*
f'r ° 0%
-\-o 0% 0

00
•i/i

0
0

0
/ TIT0

0
0

possibly be made. Compare 

This will not
0
00

?xT 00 0We believe that you will be so pleased with this soap that €T* 0you will desire to continue its use, in which case please order it 
of your grocer, and be sure

To 0
%0 0that he gives you what you ask for. 

It is the only floating soap whose wrappers are printed in
V*0 Xo
_ M/00

red, hence it is impossible to mistake it for any other, 
distance.

ri-even at a
Ask for DOBBINS’ FLOATING-BORAX& SOAP,i\-o

0
f0 red wrapper.

Yours Respectfully,0 Hfot:°
0+

DOBBINS’ SOAP HF’G CO.,
PHILADELPHIA
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0 •
0
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and victories of the past. They are at 
with their son, Bro. Nathan-------f A Cloudless_Sunset* presentit is to build here at the capital of theBreaking Ground for the Airieri- near Christiana, and thus sur-BARRETT. i>. v- .

beautiful sights
Dayett,
rounded with their children, granrl-institution that shall be at l. IT-country ancan University. worthy of the ambitious name One of the most 

which it has assumed, and of that Upon which the eyes can rest is a 
great and intelligent Church which to- cloudless sunset. The King of Light 
day plants its standard at. the federal an(] Power, after accomplishing his 
capital.” daily mission of warming the earth,

President Whitman of Columbian painting the flowers, enameling the 
University spoke of the need of such grain, and stimulating growth, sinks 

institution to unify and complete jn silent grandeur behind the western 
thesystem of education in this country, hills. As he departs, he throws a halo 

Bishop Hurst introduced Mr. Gur- 0f glory upon the mountain peaks, and 
nev of Toronto, a friend of Mr. Mas- a parting kiss to the fleecy clouds that 
sey, who in a delightful way brought j„ t],e distance look like aerial messen- 
greeting and good will from Canada, gers, sent to wait upon the King to as- 

Aftcr a few words from ^ ice-Chan- certain his parting wishes. At last his 
cellor Beiler, the company proceeded g,-cat blazing disk disappears from 
to the spot where this Mall of History sight, leaving behind him a pathway 
is to he erected, and a shovelful of radiant with glory, 
earth was removed hv Bishop Hurst, 0n Sunday last, I had the pleasure 
the speaker of the day, representatives 0f meeting with two aged saints, who 
of the Board of Trustees, the Epworth are in the sunset of life,—Father and 
League, the Board of Trade, the Mother Dayett. Adam Dayett is 
tmith.oin.in, the ^a'-d Observatory, ne arly 87 years old, and has been a 

numbei of State.", Colleges member of the Methodist Episcopal

once children, and great-grand-child ren. 
they are enjoying a cloudless sunset. 
Their faith is strong and hopes bright. 
They are happy in the prospect that 
when the “earthly house of this taber
nacle is dissolved, we have a build
ing of God, a house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens.” After 
a precious season of song and prayer, 
amid tears of joy and heartfelt 
“Aniens,” I bade tlicm good-bye, the 
words of the poet running through

The breaking of ground for the
College of History occurred on March 
0, 189G. It was a splendid day of 
bright sunshine and bracing air. 
About five hundred people assembled 

the hill wdiere the building is to he 
located. Many of these were from 
distant parts of the country, though 

from the City of Washing
ton. Rev. Dr. Hamlin read the hymn 
written for the occasion by President 
Rankin of Howard University. Rev. 
Dr. Mackay-Smith lead in the respon
sive reading of Psalm XIX., and 
Chaplain Milburn offered prayer.

Bishop John F. Hurst, Chancellor, 
presided and made the introductory 
address. He gave an account of the 
selection of the site and a brief history

on

an

more were

my mind:
“E’en down to old age all my people shallif

prove
Mv sovereign, eternal, unchangeable love; 
And when hoary hairs shall their temples 

adorn,
Like lambs they shall still in my bosom he 

borne.”
Wilmington, Del., March 17, 1S0G.

of it, as once owned by a relative of 
Joseph Addison of the Spectator, and 
as used by the LTiion Army during 
the Civil War. The breastworks of 
the first fort built nortli of the Poto
mac are yet standing. He then stated 
that the subscriptions, real estate, se
curities and money belonging to the 
University, amount to about 81,000,- 
000. Six denominations are repre
sented in the gifts making up this 
amount, as also in the Board of Trus
tees. Contributions have come from 
all over the world. Distant mission 
fields have sent their gifts. The last 
notable gift is a bequest in the will of 
the late Hon. Hart A. Massey of To-

quite a
and Churches, and also by almost Church about TO years. Ilis coinpan-

and
Beware of Ointment tor Catarrh 

that Contains Mercury,
ns mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
lie used except on prescriptions from repu
table physicians, as the damage they will 
do is ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, ()., contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken internally, 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney 
Sc Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.

; every individual present. jt,n is three years younger,
The Hall of History is to be 3 7G jias |,ecn a member of the church about 

feet long, 70 feet wide, two and a half years. Father Dayett has recently 
stories high, and will he of marble in j,as<ed through a severe spell of pneu- 
Doric style. The work of building 
will proceed as rapidly as possible dur- a|,jt, 
ing the spring and summer.

Samuel L. Beiler.

, but is now convalescen;, andP 1)11)111,1

about the house. Motherto move

f Davett looks about as young as she
did when I first met her as her pastor, 
eighteen years ago. They were then, 

today, members of our churchia Any article that has outlived ill years of « 
competition and imitation, and s<-lls more 1,111 
and more each year, must have merit Dob 
bins’Electric Soap, first made in 18(55, is 
just that arlie'e. Ask your grocer for it 
lie has it, or will get it.

are 
at Glasgow.

It was a privilege to meet with these 
saints, and to talk over the conflicts

l i
ronto, of .850,000 toward a building to 
represent Canadian Methodism.

Bishop Hurst then introduced the 
lion. W. S. Wilson, Postmaster Gen
eral, as representing the government. 
Mr. Wilson delivered an interesting 
and eloquent address, referring to the 
probable future of the University, 
and what it will do for progress, man’s 
elevation, freedom, and Christianity. 
He said, ‘T have felt it a great honor 
to be invited by the Chancellor to lie 
one of those who are to take part in 
this notable service. The American 
University passes today out of the era 
of prospectus into the era of active 
life. What this life is to be none of 
us can wisely forecast, yet we would 
not repress the enthusiasms that are 
kindled by such ceremony as this, or 
clip the wings of hope and of faith 
which are assumed in such a presence. 
As a rule, the great schools of the 
world have been extremely slow in 
their growth. Time and time alone 
can bring to the great institutions that 
stability of growth, that power of in
spiration, and those traditions that 
come from its history and from the 
luster of the names by which that his
tory has been illustrated. It is upon 
this career that the authorities of this 
school enter today—a great, noble and 
inspiring career—when we reflect that

II?
!
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The Question
>- of the Day \2L

• •
W I ;

I
*

\

S “which is the best bicycle?” From the legion of different makes, and the almost

difficult task to select a mount that can he de-I 1

equal number of dealers, it is a 

pended upon to give the greatest possible satisfaction.

!

I

RAMBLER and ROBIN HOOD I

Corn-Cycles belong to this class, and no purchaser of one ever regrets his selection, 

billing, as they do, all the desirable qualities of the high-class cycle, beauty, durability

.
I-

and unexampled ease of running, they commend themselves to those who desire the best.N.

CRESCENT BICYCLESE l .

;
j.

Are famous the world over, and with them the words “cheap” and “good” 

mous.

have set the standard to other makers—

are synony-
For all ages and both sexes, they answer every requirement, and their prices

i ;
■

|$40, $50 AND $75
We teach our patrons to ride, and deduct the tuition fees if a wheel is purchased. i

:

McDaniel & merrihew
CYCLE COMPANY,

■

HIOISTIEIEIEL CYCLE HO TTSIE

1011 nflRKET 5T.
DELAWARE

TELEPHONE 658 K\t
WILMINGTON,

i

E I I ■
^ /___

----------- - - — " ■ ' 1
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Ten, fifteen minutes passed. The lesson? Finally, he decided to 

Cock ticked with a sturdy Z 'army;

1 for he thought, ‘If I
THEgoulh’s Deprtmutt.

tion to make itself heard, as it able to corn- 
then, surely, I 

But the old

amFORGIVENESS. never ticked before. The papers were
nearly finished; and Miss Perry mand a great army, t 
glanced at the forlorn little figure be- can govern a kingdom.
fore her. “Plow can I help him?”! generals who had been in many wars,

■ said, ‘The country will goto ruin in 
continued sweetly, the hands of this proud, foolish prince.’ 

after a moment’s pause, “if you are “At first all went well, for it was a 
quite determined on staying, 1 believe time of peace; but one day came news 
I shall tell you a story.” The little of an advancing enemy, and all the 
mouth opened wide for a moment in country’s forces were called out to 
astonishment, and then, fearful that meet and repel the invasion. After a 
this might be but a trap set to catch number of battles in which the 
it, closed again with a resolute snap.

“Once upon a time,” continued position became quite desperate.
Miss Perry, amiably, “there lived a see it was like this. Ilere Mis.- 
wise king, who, as he was getting Perry’s fingers began to mark out on 
old, wanted to give up the cares ot the desk before her a plan of the sit-

whieh

DELAWAREANHave you heard 
The sweet word

Forgive?

iCan you spell 
That word well

thought she. 
“Michael,” she

Forgive? Dover, Del. IWhen you pray 
Don’t you say TForgive?

ESTABLISHED MAY 7, 1859.Will you try 
To say, “I

Forgive?”
—Bishop J. JI. Vincent.

defeated, their 
You

prince’s troops were
WILLIAM SAULS BURY,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.A TWILIGHT STORY.
“Auntie, will you tell a story?” said my 

little niece of three.
As the early winter twilight fell around us 

silently.
So I answered to the pleading “Once, 

when I was very small,
With my papa and my mamma I went out 

to make a call;
And a lady, pleased to see ns, gave me 

quite a large bouquet,
Which I carried homeward proudly, smil

ing all along the way.
Soon I met two other children, Had in rags 

and sad of face.
Who grew strangely, wildly joyous as 1 

neared their standing place—
‘Twas so good to see the (lowers—Give us 

one—oh, one!’ they cried.
But I passed them without speaking, left 

them with their wish denied;
Yet the mem’ry of their asking haunted 

me by night and day—
‘Give us one!’ I hear them saying, even in 

my mirthful play.
Still I mourn, because in childhood J re

fused to give a (lower,
Did not make those others happy when I 

had it in my power.”
Suddenly I ceased my story. Tears were 

in my niece’s eyes—
Tears of tenderness and pity—while she 

planned a sweet surprise:
“I will send a flower to-morrow to those 

little children dear.”
Could I tell her that their childhood had : 

been gone these many years?
—Mary J. Porter.

So be called nation; and Mi eh ad’s eyes, fromgovernment to his son. THE DELAWAREAN

Is the Leading

Weekly 

Newspaper in
f

! Delaware. i

It is the Largest in Size.!

It Does the Largest Business.

It has the Largest Circulation.
i1 Special attention is given to 

State matters. It gives the 

local news throughout Kent 

county, having reliable 

spondents in the principal 

towns. It is just such a paper as 

every Delaware family needs, 

especially in this year of un

precedented interest and im

portance to the State.

Subscription Price, One Dollar per Year, 
in Advance.

I he leading business firms 

of the State make use of its 

advertising columns.

Advertising rates furnished 

application. 

address

r
corre-

i:

KENT COUNTY COURT HOUSE, DOVER, DEL.

the young prince to him and said: i all the hard lines had vanished 
‘My boy, I have had you carefully lowed her movements intently, 
taught in the laws of the land, in the

IThe Boy Who Wouldn’t. , fol-

BY II EL EX C. BACON.
“I hope you quite understand, 

Michael,” said Miss Perry, as the last 
boy but one filed down the stairway, 
“that it is you who are keeping your
self behind the others tonight. I do 
not ask a boy to tell me he is sorry 
when he is not; but I can’t let him go 
without answering me at all, for that’s 
not gentlemanly.”

She paused for a response; but the 
hard lines about the eyes before her 
only deepened, and the square little 
mouth shut more firm}}’, as though 
afraid a word might escape in spite 
of itself. “Poor little lad!” sighed 
Miss Perry, as she turned to correct 
the papers before her; “lie wants to 
give in, but he just simply can’t.”

“There were the enemy’s forces, 
languages, sciences and the rules of! and here in the midst of them was the 
military and civil government; but prince’s army. Their only hope lay 
there is still one lesson that you must! in passing, at midnight, by a certain 
learn before I can trust my kingdom j path right through the enemy’s lines, 
in your care. Then his son, who and in turn surrounding them. Then 

a good young prince, replied, one of the old generals, who had been 
‘"\ cry well, father; only tell me this in many wars, and who knew all that 
new lesson, and I am quite ready to part of the country perfectly, came to 
learn it.’ But the king answered, I the prince, and begged him to <dve up
‘Alas! my boy, that I cannot do; for, the command, that in so difficult Ul
if yoU were told it every day for a j undertaking the army might be guided
1, etune. it would still be unlearned, by one who knew the situation 
whereas, once you have found it out fectly; for the least
for yourself, you will know it by | would be fatal,
heart/

;
was • --

|

per-
little mistake 

But the prince 
answered him angrily, and drove him 

young prince went away , from his presence. This was the 
much puzzled, and said to himself,
‘IIow shall I ever find out this

on

:“The
very

opportunity he had been longing for 
and certainly be would not give it up

THE DELAWAREAN,!
curious i

’ iDover, Delaware.

>!



IS portunity fo
has ever had, and I don’t know when best side.

Will on hisapproachingone
of his name would be on every tongue,
and his father would at last believe he will have another.” “I don’t think it was anything to 

> sa'd Elsie in great distress, make a great fuss over,” said Will tin 
I d do anything to give him another same evening, flinging down a hook 

if I could.

May be staunch in construction.him able to govern a kingdom wisely.
Down in the depths of his heart, he

IT may be made of such materialknew the old general was right; but, But I can’t, and he’ll be he had been reading,
oh, he couldn’t, he couldn't give up his terribly angry with me.” as would insure long service. The“What do you mean, dear?”

“I am afraid he will,” said mother,own way. “This story about the boy who lost
“For hours he walked the floor of band, pads and straps may be so

his tent, fighting a battle with him
devised and arranged as to promiseself; and, at length, just before mid

night, he went to the general, and
comfort and benefit. BUT ex-said, ‘Lead the army as you will, and

I will follow with the rest: for peetation may be upset by imper-you
know better than I.’ So the brilliant

was made, the enemy was de fect fit. Comfort and benefit de-move
feated, and next day all of the coun

pen d on the way we FIT. Notry rang with the old general’s praises.
But now I wonder,” said Miss Perry matter what priced truss we sell,thoughtfully gazing into space, “win
really won that victory.” we intend to FIT PROPERLY.

“I think the prince did,” said
Our long experience is a guar-Michael.

“And so thought his father,” cou
rt itee of proper treatment.tinned Miss Perry; “for, when tin

army returned, the prince sought the
old king’s presence, and said: ‘Father

Z. JAMES BELT,I have failed. I had hoped by a wise
command of the army to show myself Iworthy to take your place; but there Pharmacist,WIIATCOAT M. i:. ( III Kelt. DUVKIi, DEL . ■

were others who knew better than I.
and I gave up my will to theirs.’ Then really pitying the little girl for her a great prize, because of another hoy Sixth and Market Streets,the king cried joyfully, ‘My son, thai dread of her brother’s anger. “But I having burnt up some papers without
is the very lesson I sent you forth to guess you deserve it, dear, for taking knowing that they were the notes ol WILMINGTON, DELAW ARE.learn; for no man is fit to command his umbrella without leave, so you his essay. It was a dreadful disap-
until he has first learned to obey, and, must only bear it as well as you can. pointment to him, of course; but
in overcoming self, you have won a We will make a few more inquiries when it once done, and no helpwas
greater victory than in conquering a for it, what could he do but getbefore we tell Will.” over

I Mhostile army. made, but the it the best way lie could?”'flic inquiires were
Miss Perry paused, and, the tab* andbeing ended, applied herself once

to the task of correcting papers.more
Prri’ltTi'iS-As she lifted the last one, a penitent

“Misslittle figure stood before her.
Perry—” We engrave and“Yes, Michael,” encouragingly.

“Miss Perry, I’m sorry I was a bad print Wedding In
boy to-day; and please will you foi

vitations.give me?”—Primary Education.

Elsie's Carelessness.
Announcement, Church and Re-“Oh, mother, I’ve done a dreadful

thing,” said Elsie, coming to bei ception Cards.
mother with tears in her eyes.

“What have you done, Elsie?”
“I’ve lost Will’s silk umbrella.”

bend for samples.to do“Why, Elsie, how came you

“I took it down town with me this
The latest in calling cards is amorning —it sprinkled a little, you

know—and I must have left it some- CALVAKY BAPTIST CHFKCH, DOYEN, DEL. line Bristol of paper thinness.where, for when f was coining home I
missed it.” “But if you try to put yourself inumbrella had fell into dishonest hands

“And did you go back ?”
“Yes, I went to every store I had

his place you will see that it must have
and was nevermore heard of.

“You had better tell Will at once, required a great deal of Christian for-
Elsie,” said mother. bearauee to forgive at once the boy

Methodist Book Store,
been in, hut I couldn’t find it.”

“Did Will say you might take it? ’ tell him, who had done the mischief.”
“Ho! a hoy who amounted to anv-would 604 flarket St.,wish“I you“No; he never would let me because

mother.”
And mother was quite willing to 

make the trouble as light ns she could

thing would never think of making a 
fuss over what couldn’t he helped.”

he always said I’d lose it. I wanted to 
carry it just once, it was so nice. But, WILMINGTON, DEL.
0 dear, I wish I hadn’t.”
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be in the bitter words which would If that's what you’ve been wearing 
rankle like thorns in this little sister’s such a doleful face about these few 
heart. What a lasting sweetness in days you’d better set your mind at 
lifting her burden of the fear of his rest”
severe fault-finding. I ' “0, Will, aren’t you mad with me?

“I’ll wait till some day I want it j “Not a bit. 
and then I’ll ask where it is, and when j “You dear, dear brother! I thought 
she tries to tell me I’ll kiss her and! you’d never forgive 
laugh,” he said, as at length he turned 
towards the house.

“And a really manly, true-hearted 
boy would take pleasure in trying to 
prevent his friend from suffering too 
keenly over the fact of having unin
tentionally injured him,” said mother, 
more seriously.

“Of course,” agreed Will.
“I am glad you think so, for I am 

going to give you a chance of showing 
how a boy of that kind, a real boy, 
not in a story book, can bear a little 
injury unintentionally done him.”

“What do you mean now, mother!’
“Poor little Elsie is feeling very 

badly because of something which she 
knows will vex you, and I wish, my 
dear boy, that you would strive to 
show a spirit of brotherly kindness in 
the matter.”

“What has she done?” asked Will.
“She has lost your silk umbrella.”
A quick color flew to Will’s cheek.
“I know it is a very annoying 

thing,” went on his mother. “Elsie 
thinks you will be very hard on her 
about it, and she has a great dread of 
your anger. Don’t you think, dear, 
it would be a grand thing for you to 
surprise her by speaking kindly about 
it, by forgiving her fully and freely?”

“What business had she to take it?” 
said Will, evidently trying to over
come a desire to speak excitedly.

“She did wrong to take it without 
your knowledge, and she knows it.”

Just then Elsie’s voice was heard 
in the hall, and Will arose from the 
piazza steps on which he had been 
sitting, walked quickly around the 
house and out of sight.

He felt as angry as Elsie had said 
he would. He had a great liking for 
the small luxuries which were scarce 
in the family. The umbrella had been 
given him by an aunt who had visited 
them, and he had taken great pride in 
the stylishness of its oxydized silver 
handle and its slender proportions 
when encased in its silken cover. It 
had been a small joke with his sisters 
that he only took it out when sure it 
was not going to rain.

It was gone, and he knew it would 
be a great relief to his vexation to 
pour out his anger upon Elsie, who 
had no business to touch his highly- 
prized property. He could in fancy 
see exactly how she would shrink be
fore him and the tears would come to 
her blue eyes—just as she deserved, 
he declared to himself.

And then came a thought of the 
boy in the book who had won the 
victory over a sense of injury very 
like this which was possessing him. 
This was putting him in his place, 
sure enough.

Will walked for an hour under the 
trees in the old orchard, 
thoughts came to him through the 
gathering shadows of the twilight. 
What a short lived satisfaction would

I

■

i

me. jpgfflW!
Samuel Milligan

ARCHITECT,
5X0 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

f; It was, as he knew it would be, a 
long time before Will had another;.

;
: j

;
;!
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!Church plans a specialty.
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GOLDJEY WILMINGTON COMMERCIAL 

AND SHORTHAND COLLEGE.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

New departure! Business practice from the start. 
Tuition reasonable. Standing references; ANY 
CITIZEN and ANY MINISTER OF ANY DE- 
NOMINATION IN WILMINGTON. -8«-Write 
for one of the finest (illustrated) catalogues issued in 
the world. It is FREE. Graduates aided to positions.

H. S GOLDEY, Principal.

!

■

1/

Drew Theological Seminary,
MADISON, NEW JERSEY. 'i1 Tuition and Furnished Rooms free. Lecturers on 

Special Topics In every Term. Particular attention 
given to Sacred Oratory. Fall Term commences 3d 
Thursday in September. For all special information, 

HENRY A. BUTTZ.
)i

address the President,

I
WILMINGTON CONFERENCE ACADEMTMT. ZION A. M. E. CHURCH, DOVER, DEL.

DOVER, DEL.

W. L. GOODING, Princioal.
; “Bul no, I won’t. She’ll keep on silk umbrella. But it will be far 

fretting over it till she knows I know.” longer before he will forget the satis- 
lie called at the step.

Send for Catalogue.11 f “Elsie!” faction growing out of the result of' 
the hard-fought battle with himself, 

Mother raised her head in anxious a satisfaction to be tasted with every
remembrance of his victory.—New

t • >>, “What is it, Will?”

i A POSITIVE GUARANTEEattention.
“Bring me my umbrella, please.” York Observer.

Makes a good sound basis 

upon which to open 

negotiations for

i

BOOK BINDING.
i

Are You in Doubt

Where to have your Magazines 

and Books Bound*1 If 

send them to

I
you are,

i i
us.

;
Blank Books made to order.

Ill
POST OFFICE, DOVER, DEL.

Kstimates Given.“0, Will,” came in a faltering little 
voice, as she walked slowly towards 
him.

Are You Going West.
Persons contemplating a trip West 

should bear in mind that the B. & O. RaiL
He did not wait for her logo on, pr^L'“jwTto St.TJu^ “nd* and

but threw his arms around her with a through t-ckets to all points in the 
, , 'Vest, Northwest and Southwest,
laugli. For full information as to rates, time of

“Yes, you’d have a hard time trams, sleeping car accommodations, etc.,
bringing it, you naughty little thing, nil' A* MlLLER’ Pass- A&

J. MILLER THOMAS,

No. 604 Market Street,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Better

*+*

-
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TO WARM THE WORLD Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report ■.rushed decks cf the intrepid, the Re
sistance and tho Joannette. “Not we,”
say the procession of American martyrsCHRISTIAN SYMPATHY IS THE GLO

RIOUS FURNACE. returned home for American sepulture,
De Long and his mou. The highest pil
lars of tho earth are pillars of ice—

jj*-. Dr. Talmage Finds a Lesson In the 
Weather—Christ the Great Warmer—A 
Word to Frosty Christians—Good Deeds 
Kindle the Fire—Como In Ont of the Cold.

Mont Blanc, Jungfrau, the Matterhorn.
Che largest galleries of tho world are

galleries of ice. Some of the mighty
rivers much of tho year are in captivityI of ice. The greatest sculptors of the agesAbsolutely pureWashington, March 15.—Tho freez

ing blasts which have swept over the 
country at the time we expected spring 
weather make this sermon especially 
appropriate. Dr. Tahnage’s text 
Psalm cxlvii, 17, “Who can stand before 
bis cold?”

The almanac says that winter is end
ed and spring has come, but tho winds, 
and the frosts, and the thermometer, in 
some places down to zero, deny it. The 
psalmist lived in a more genial climate 
than this, and yet he must sometimes 
have been cut by the sharp weather. In 
this chapter he speaks of the snow like 
wool, tho frost Jiko ashes, the hail
stones like marbles, and describes the 
congealment of lowest temperature. We 
have all studied the power of the heat. 
How few of us have studied the power 
of the frost 1 “Who can stand before his 
cold?” This challenge of the text has 
many times been accepted.

Oct. 19, 1812, Napoleon’s great army 
began its retreat from Moscow. One 
hundred and fifty thousand men, 50,000 
horses, GOO pieces of cannon, 40,000 
stragglers. It was bright weather when 
they started from Moscow, but soon 
something wrathier than the Cossacks 
swooped upon their flanks. An army of 
arctic blasts, with icicles for bayonets 
and hailstones for shot, and commanded 
b3* voice of tempest, marched afror them, 
the flying artillery of the heavens in 
pursuit. The troops at nightfall would 
gather into circles and huddle them
selves together for warmth, but when 
the day broke they rose not, for they 
were dead, and the ravens camo for their 
morning meal of corpses. Tho way was 
strewn with the rich stuffs of the east, 
brought as booty from the Russian capi
tal. An invisible power seized 100,000 
men and hurled them dead into the 
snowdrifts, and on the hard surfaces of 
the chill rivers, and into the maws of the 
dogs that had followed them from Mos
cow. The freezing horror which has ap
palled history was proof to all ages that 
it is a vain thing for any earthly power 
to accept the challenge of my text, 
“Who could stand before his cold?”

are tho gaciers, with arm and hand and

I chisel and hammer of ice. The cold is
imperial and has a crown of glittering

BAILEY’S 4 JkwREFLECTORS crystal and is seated on a throne of ice,
with footstool of ice and scepter of ice.was compound, light-spreading, Silvcr- 

plnted Corrugated Glass'reflectors. 
1 he most perfect light 
for CHURCHES, Hall

HandIsomo designs for electric light, gas 
oil, Cataloguo and price list free.

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO., Pittsburg, Pa.
Who can tell the sufferings of the winterandrs.

do; ever ilia of 1488, when all the birds of Germany8, CtC.

. perished? or the winter ofj 1658 in Eng
land, when the stages rolled on the

Novelty ca^irge cuorks. Thames and temporary houses of mer
chandise were built od the ice? or the
winter of 1821 in America, when New
York harbor was frozeu over and the
heaviest teams crossed on the ice to
Staten Island? Then come down to our
own winters when there have been so
many wrapping themselves in furs or
gathering themselves around fires or

! thrashing their arms about them to re
vive circulation—the millions of the
temperate and the arctic zones who are
compelled to confess, “none of us can

f stand before his cold. 9 I
A Lesson In Common Sense.

One-half of the industries of our day

y E are the recognized builders of Carriages, where a man can save many a dollar, are employed in battling inclemency of
and get a line grade of work. It is not like the cheap grade that is on the tho weather. Tho furs of the north, the

market. If you buy a $65.00 Buggy of us, you get a $65.00 Buggy, not a $37.00 cotton of the south, the flax of our ownn fields, tho wool of our own flocks, theBuggy for $05.00. "We manufacture Surreys, Phaetons, Top and No-Top Buggies of 
all descriptions, and the finest Daytons built in the United States for the money. coal from our own mines, the wood

from our own forosts, all employed in"Write for Price List and Catalogue.
battling these inolemencies, and still ev-i
ery winter, with blue lips and chatteringNovelty Canmage Woriks, teeth, answers, “None of us can stand
before this cold. ” Now, this being suohI

SECOND dND FRENCH STS WILMINQTON, DEL. a cold world, God sends out influences•»
to warm it. I am glad that the God of
tho frost is tho God of the heat; that
the God of tho snow is the God of theGOLDEN MEMORIESWILSON’S white blossoms; that the God of Janu
ary is the God of June. Tho question asUNDERTAKING PARLORS, BOOK PICTURE, to how shall we warm this world up is
a question of immediate and all encom-OF THE OF IN SONG, AND
passing practicality. In this zone andBOOKS STORY. weather there are so many fireless©1© imaa-g* Street,
hearths, so many broken window panes,8 Co/d Plates, 50 full-page Engs., aoo Illustrations'
so many defective roofs that sift theWILMINGTON, DELAWARE

A MASTER R PIECE of LITERATURE and ART! snow. Coal and wood and flannels and
thick coat are hetter for warming upWarerooms, 102 E. Seventh street. A Galle\ y of Pictorial Art, a Library of Sacred Liter-
such a place than tracts and Bibles andature, and a Life of Christ from Cradle to Crown,Telephone 168. Open all night Kiudle that fire where it ha'creeds.

sold at a price within the reach of alL gone out. Wrap something around those
shivering limbs. Shoe those bare feet.Townshi HUNT &An Agent wanted in every 

)N ico Fifth Avenue. N lip.J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director. FA TO ew Yor Hat that baro head. Coat that bare back.Frigid Horrors.
fdeeve that bare arm. Nearly all theIn the middle of December, 177 7, at 

Valley Forge, 11,000 troops were, with 
frosted ears and frosted hands and frost
ed feet, without shoes, without blank
ets, lying on the white pillow’ of tho 
snow bank. As during our civil war tho 
cry was, ‘‘On to Richmond!” when the 
troops were not ready to march, so in 
tho Revolutionary war there was a de
mand for wintry campaign until Wash
ington lost his equilibrium and wrote 
iniphatically. ‘‘I assure those gentlemen 
it is easy enough seated by a good fire
side and in comfortable homes to draw 

campaigns for the American army, 
hut I tell them it is not so easy to lie on 
a bleak hillside, without blankets and 
without shoes, 
that gathered around the American army 
in the winter of 17771 Valley Forge 
was one of tho tragedies of the century.

“Who can

pictures of Martha Washington repre-ARMSTRONG & McKELVY wHAT IS BRIGHTER, more attrac sent her in courtly dress as bowed to byPittsburgh
foreign embassadors, but Mrs. Kirk-BEYMER-BAUMAN tive, than the homestead paintedI Pittsburgh. land, in her interesting book, gives aD AVIS-CHAMBERS white, with green blinds ? It may more inspiring portrait of Martha Wash-Pittsburgh.

rAHNESTOCK ington. She comes forth from her hus-not suit the critic, but we like it and it willPittsburgh.
band’s hut in the encampment, the hutANCHOR please the owner. Painted withCincinnati.
16 feet long by 14 feet wide—she comesECKSTEIN

forth from that hut to nurse the sick, toATLANTIC

I Pure W hite Lead sew’ the patched garments, to consoleBRADLEY
the soldiers dying of the cold. That is aBROOKLYNem Now York. j better pioturo of Martha Washington.

JEWETT Hundreds of garments, hundreds of tons
and Pure Linseed Oil, it will look fresh andULSTER of coal, hundreds of glaziers at brokenout window’ sashes, hundreds of wholeONION clean longer than anything else ; if properly souled men and women, are necessaiy toSOUTHERN

Chicago. applied, it will not scale, chip, or chalk off warm the W’iutry weather. What aroSHIPMANOh, the frigid horrors9 I
wo doing to alleviate the condition ofbut forms a perfect base for subsequentCOLLIER re- fhose not so fortunate as we? Know ye

MISSOURI painting; is therefore economical. not, my friends, there are hundreds ofSt. Louis.
RHD SEAL thousands of people who cannot standof getting Pure White Lead, examine the brand (see 

genuine brands). Any shade of color desired can be easily obtained bv 
using National Leaij Co.’s brands of Pure White Lead and Tintiug Colors.

To be sure list olBenumbed, senseless, dead! 
stand before his cold?” 
the frozen lips of Sir John Franklin and 
bis men, dying in arctic exploration. 
“Not ■we,” answer Schwatka and his 

, falling back from t lie fort losses of

SOUTHERN before his cold? It is useless to preach“Not we,” say JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS.CO to bare feet, and to empty stomachs, 
and to gaunt visages. Christ gave thePhiladelphia. Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing 

of colors free; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of 
designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades 
upon application to those intending to paint.

samples
differentMORLEY

Cleveland. world a lesson in common sense when,forwardedCALEM
Salem, Mass. belore preaching tho gospel to the mul-CORNELL NATIONAL LEAD CO., titnde in tho wilderness, he gave them aBuffalo.crew

ice which they had tried in vain to cap- 
Not wo.” sav tho abandoned and

ZENTUCKY 1 Broadway, New Yos. t'nrwl dinner.Louisville..
11tnrft.
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5TEINWATaioug, you ueasr, but go slow'iy/ Ioi 
those bandits sweeping through the 
land may have left somebody else 
wounded and half dead.” Sympathy 1 
Christian sympathy! flow many such 
men as that would it take to warm the 
cold world up? Famine in Zaropthath. 
Everything dried up. There is a widow 
with a son and no food except a hand
ful of meal. She is gathering sticks to 

fire to cook the handful of 
Then she is going to wrap her 

Here

i services. Go along, yuu beast. Carry
' After 

He looks

Winter of GladncHH.
When I was a lad. I remember seeing me up to my temple duties.^ 

two rough woodcuts, but they made 1 awhile a Levite comes up. 
more impression upon me than any pic- j over and says: “Why, that man must 
tures I have overseen. They were on op- be very much hurt. Gashed on the fore- 
posite pages. The one woodcut repre- head. What a pity. Stabbed under his 
sented the coming of the snow in win- arm. What a pity. Tut, tut! What a 
ter and a lad looking out at the door of pity! Why, they have taken his clothes 
a great mansion, and ho was all wrap- nearly away from him. But I haven’t 
ped in furs, and his cheeks were ruddy, timo to stop. I lead the choir up in the 
and with glowiug countenance he shout- temple service. Go along, you beast, 
ed, “It snows, it snows!” On the next Carry me up to my temple duties.” 
page there was a miserable tenement, After awhile a Samaritan comes along 
and the door was open, and a child, wan —one who you might suppose through a 
and sick and ragged and wretched, was national grudge might have rejected this 
looking out, and lie said, “Oh, my God, poor wounded Israelite. Coming along 
it snows!” The winter of gladness or of lie sees this man and says: “Why, that 
grief, according to our circumstances, man must be terribly hurt. I see by his 
But, my friends, there is more than one features ho is an Israelite, but ho is a 
way of warming up this cold world, for man and he is a brother. ‘Whoa! 
it is a cold world in more respects than the Samaiitan, and he gets down off the 
one, and I am here to consult with you beast and comes up to this wounded 
as to the best way of warming up the man, gets down on one kure. listens to 
world. I want to have a great heater in- see whether thelieart of the unfortunate 
troduced into all your churches and all -man is still heating, makes up Jiis mind 
your homes throughout the world. It is there is a chance for resuscitation, goes 
a heater of divine patent. It has many to work at him, takes out of Ins sack a 
pipes with which to conduct heat, and hot. 'e of oil and a bottle of wine, cleau.-r* 
it lias a door in which to throw the fuel, the tvouud with some wine, then pours

«if iIim rukjfxirnfivA it) H n umnndefl

V XIV BItSA LL V 'CONCEDED 
TO HE THE ^

STANDARD PIANO OF THE WORLD?

THE BRADBURY PIANO
One of the oldest and most re
liable in the market, having an 
enviable record for durability, 
and of unquestioned musical 
excellence....................................

1 '

1kindle a 
meal.

around ber boy and die.arms
comes Elijah. His two black servants, 
the ravens, have got tired waiting on 
him. Ho asks that 'woman for food. 
Now, that handful of meal is to be di- 

Before, it was 
Now, she

Vr !

vided into three parts, 
to be divided into two parts 
says to Elijah, “Come in and sit down 
at this solemn table and take a third of 

Huw many women

the HALLET& DAVIS PIANO
1 1 ) The accepted Boston Standard 

for move than half a century.
says

the last morsel.” 
like that would n 'ako to v arm ‘lie THE WEBSTER PIANOcold wo: id un?

Whose phenomenal growth aud 
popularity places itat the head of 
the list of reliable lower-priced 
instruments. Fully warranted.

OTHER PIANOS $200 UP. 
Erard Harps and Vocalion Organs.

Second-hand Pianos from $*25 up. Easy 
terms, installments. Tuning and Repair
ing l»y a corps of experts from Stein wav 
Hall, New York. Catalogues free bg mail.

AMOVE PIANOS FOR SALE ONLY BY

Wuii'.Jnjf the World.
fieet'P’iy an engineer in the south

west, on a locomotive, saw a train com
ing with which lie must collide. He re
solved to stand at his post and slow upOnce get this heater introduced aud it 

will turn the arctic zone into the tern 
perate, and the temperate into the 
tropics. It is the powerful heater, it is 
the glorious furnace of Christian sympa
thy. The question ought to be, instead 
of how much heat can we absorb, How 
much heat can we throw out? There are

\ r
!

i'l
-men who go through the world floating 

icebergs. They freeze everything with 
their forbiddiug look. The hand with 
which they shake yours is as cold as the 
paw of a polar bear. If they float into 
u religious meeting, the temperature 
drops from SO above to 10 degrees below 
zero. There are icicles hanging from 
their eyebrows. They float into a reli
gious meeting and they chill everything 
with their jeremiads. Cold prayers, cold 
songs, cold greetings, cold sermons. 
Christianity on ice! The church a great 
rofrigerat or. Cbristians gouo into win t or 
quarters. Hibernation! On the other 
hand, there are people who go through 
the world like tlie breath of a spring j 
morniug. Warm greetings, warm pray 
ers, warm smiles, warm Christian influ
ence. There aro such persons. We ble.-s 
God for them. Wo rejoice in their com
panionship.

J

N. STETSON & CO.,
1209 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.ffl
: ■mllpWf
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BOOK AND JOB
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I’ellow Feeling.
A general in the English army, the 

army having halted for the night, hav
ing lost his baggage, lay down tired and 
sick without any blanket. An officer 
came up aud said: “Why, you have no 
blanket. I’ll go and get you a blanket. 
He departed for a few moments and 
then came back and covered the general 
up with a very warm blauket. The gen
eral said, “Whoseblanket is this?” The 
officer replied, “I got that from a pri
vate soldier in the Scotch regiment, 
Ralph MacDonald, 
general, “you take this blanket right 
back to that soldier. He can no more do 
without it than I can do without it. 
Never bring to me the blauket of a pri
vate soldier.” How many men like that 
general would it take to warm the 
world up? The vast majority of us are 
anxious to get more blaukets, whether 
auybody else is blanketed or not. Look 
at the fellow feeling displayed iu the 
rocky defile between Jerusalem aud 
Jericho in Scripture times. Here is a 
man who has been set upon by the 
bandits, aud iu the struggle to keep his 
property he has got wounded aud 
mauled and stabbed, and he lies there 
half dead. A priest rides along. He sees 
him and says: “Why, what’s the mat
ter with that man? Why, he must be 
hurt, lying on the flat of his back. Isn’t 
it strange that he should lie there! But

‘r ftrvr, T mo nit „tv u-au tn fomnlo

STATE STREET LOOKING NORTH, DOVER, DEL. O O O O O

Our Aim.AVIman’s lips, then taktssome oil andNvith 
it soothes the wound. After awhile he 
takes off a part of Ins garments for a 
bandage. Now the sick and wounded 
man sits up, pale aud exhausted, but

there were passengers behind. The en- i 
gineer said in the fireman : “Jump! One | 
man is enough on this engine! Jump!” j 
The fireman jumped and was saved.
The crash came. The engineer died at 

eery thankful. Now the good Samari- his post. How many men like that eu- 
Lan says, “You must get ou my saddle, gineer would it take to warm this cold 
and I will walk,” The Samaritan helps world up? A vessel struck ou a rocky 
r.ud tenderly steadies this wounded man island. The passengers aud the crew 
until he gets him on toward the tavern, were without food, aud a sailor had a 
the wounded man holding on with the shellfish under his coat. Ho was saving 
little strength he has left, ever and anon it for his last morsel. He heard a little ! 
looking down at the good Samaritan child cry to her mother:“Oh, mother, I 
and saying : “You are very kind. I bad am so hungry; give me something to
uo right to expect this thing of a Sa- eat. I am so hungry 1” The sailor took iw«^OYVVJIIY 
maritan when I am an Israelite. Yon the shellfish from under his coat and : 
are very kind to walk and let me ride.”

Is to furnish the best work 
at reasonable prices.........

> >

i

DISPLAY That Catches the Eye 
That impresses readers 
That flakes Business? - “Now,” said the l

o o o o o

said: “Here! Take that. This Conference Number is»1 {How many j
Now they have come up to the tav- men like that sailor would it take to I 

The Samaritan, with the help of warm the cold world up? Xerxes, See
the landlord, assists the sick aud wound- ing from his

a sample of our superior 
execution

srn.
enemy, got on board a 1 

ed man to dismount and puts him to boat. A great many Persians leaped in- ; 
bed. The Bible says the Samaritan 6taid to the same boat and the boat was sink- ; 
all night. In the morning, I suppose, ing. Some one said, “Are you not will- j 
the Samaritan went iu to look how his jug to make a sacrifice for your king?” , 
patient was and ask him how lie passed and the majority of those who were in 
the night. Then he comes out—the the boat leaped overboard and drowned 
Samaritan comes out aud says to the to save their king. How many men like 
landlord: “Here is money to pay that that would it take to warm up this cold 
man’s board, and if his convalescence world? Elizabeth Fry went into the 
is not as rapid as I hope for, charge the horrors of Newgate prison, 
whole thing tome. Good morning, all.” turned the imprecation and the obseeni- 
"FTa dats nn the beast and savs. “Go tv anrl the filth into

of Catalogue, 
Book and Pamphlet Print
ing. Your orders solicited. 1

)S
J. Miller Thomas

604 MARKET STREETand she

nraver and reneut- WILMINGTON, DEL-
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the rock it hammers. The telescopeJcharity, in 1SG3, on northern and south- 
battlefields, came to boys iu blue shows where the other worlds are, butern

an astronomer is chilled while lookingand gray while they were bleeding to 
death. The black bonnet with the sides through it. Christianity tells ua of

strange combinations and how inferiorpinned back and the white bandage on 
the brow may not have answered all PURE iffinity may be overcome by superior

iffinity; but it cannot tell how allthe demands of elegant taste, but you

UnfernR?nfed Grap? J(ii(e ihings work together for good. Wbrldlycould not persuade that soldier dying
philosophy has a great splendor, but it3,000 miles from home that it was any-
is the splendor of moonlight on an ice-thing but an angel that looked him in

The church of God proposesOh, with cheery look, with berg.the face.
warmth and hope—warmth for the ex-helpful word, with kind action, try to

—MADE FROM— pectations, warmth for the sympathies.make the world warm !
Oh ! I am so glad that these gieat altarCount that clay lost whose low descending sun CHOICE CONCORD GRAPES, fires have been kindled. Come in outViews from thy hand no generous action done.
of the cold. Como in, and have yourChrist's Sympathy.
wounds salved. Come, and have yourIt was his strong sympathy that NO PRESERI/HTIUE5 USED. NON-ALCOHOLIC. sins pardoned. Come in by the greatbrought Christ from a warm heaven to
gospel fireplace.a cokl world. The land where lie dwelt JOHN MAYTROTT,had a serene sky, balsamic atmosphere, A lilefised Conflagration.

tropical luxuriance, No storm blasts in Nowitlistanding all the modern in-Grape Grower and Manufacturer,heaven. No chill fountains. On a cold ventions for heating, I tell you there is
December night Christ stepped out of a nothing so full of geniality and eocial-V1NELAND, N. J.warm heaven into the world’s frigidity. | ity as tho old fashioned country fire

place. The neighbors were to come in 
for a winter evening of sociality. In the

The thermometer in Palestine never
drops below' zero, hut December is a 3EPEBE2TCES :

middle of the afternoon, in the bestcheerless month, find the pasturage is C. R. Wiley, M. I)., Vineland, N. J. room in the house, some one brought invery poor on the hilltops. Christ stepped M. M. Walker, M. D„ Germantown, Philadelphia. a great backlog with great strain andout of a warm heaven into tho cold
Dr. Anna M. Hand, Cape May City, N. J. put it down on the back of the hearth.world that cold December night. The
Dr. Ellen A. Richardson, Winthrop, Mass. Then the lighter wood was put on, arm-w'orld’s reception was cold. The surf of

ful after armful. Then a shovel of coalsbestormed Galilee was cold. Joseph’s Dr. Cm as. Brewer, Physician to N, J. Prison, Residence, Vineland, N. .J, Iwas taken from another room and putsepulcher was cold. Christ came, the
TRY MAYTROTT’S DRY UNFERMENTED WINE EXTENSIVELY USED IN DIABETES. under the dry pile, and tho kindling be-great warmer, to warm the earth, and all

gan, and the crackling, and it rose un-Christendom today feels the glow. He
til it became a roaring flame, whichwill keep on warming the earth until

Vineland, County ok Cumderland, State of New Jersey. filled all the room with geniality andthe tropic will drive away the arctic
was reflected from the family picturesand the antarctic. He gave an intima- I, John Maytmtt, Manufacturer of Grape Juices, do solemnly swear that I 

do not use Salicylates or any other antiseptics to prepare or preserve my Grape 
Juices in any way, shape, or form, directly or indirectly.

on the wall. Then tho neighbors cameticn of what he was going to do when
in two by two. They sat down, theirho broke up the funeral at the gato of
faces to the fire, which ever and anonNaiu and turned it into a reunion festi- JOHN MAYTROTT. was stirred with tongs and readjustedval, and when with his warm lips lie Subscribed and sworn to before me this filth day of November, in the year

5
on the andirons, and there were suchmelted the Galilean hurricane and stood of our Lord, eighteen hundred and ninety-five.f )

SEAL •
times of rustic repartee and story tell-on the deck and stamped his foot, cry- C. R. WILEY, M. D ing and mirth as the black stove and t rv 
the blind register never dreamed of. ^

ing, “Silence!” and the waves crouch- Notary Public, Vineland, N. J.
ed and the tempests folded their wings.

Meanwhile the table was being spread, 
and so fair was the cloth and so clean i 
was the cutlery, they glisten and glis-r ^ ^ 
ten in our mind today. And then

Oh, it was this Christ who warmed
the chilled disciples when they had no
food by giving them plenty to eat, and SOLE AGENTSF IN NEED OFwho in the tomb of Lazarus shattered

best luxury of orchard and fanny,1the shackles until the broken Jinks of
was roasted and prepared for the tabthe chain of death rattled into tho dark- FARM, YARD, CEMETERY OR GARDEN to meet the appetites sharpened by t-Lest crypt of the mausoleum. In his gen- For the Best Makes

| cold ride.
Oh, my friends, the church of Jesus

ial presence the girl who had fallen

FENCEinto the fire and the water is healed of Typewriters Christ is the world’s fireplace, and thethe catalepsy, and the withered arm
woods are from the cedars of Lebanon,takes muscular, healthy action, and tho
and the fires are fires of love, and withear that could not hear an avalanche
the silver tongs of the altar we stir thecatches a leaf’s rustle, and the tongue

(.Steel Wire, Iron or Wood ), flame, and the light is reflected from allthat could not articulate trills a quat-
the family pictures on the wall—pic-rain, and the blind eye was relumed,

Steel Ceilings, tures of those who were here and areand Christ, instead of staying three
Oh, come up close to thedays and three nights in the sopuleher, gone now.

fireplace! Have your worn faces trait.1 -Walls,as was supposed, as soon as the worldly
figured iu the light. Put your cold feet,curtain of. observation was dropped be- vweary of the journey, close up to thegan the exploration of all the under

ground passages of earth and sea, wher- Weatherboarding blessed conflagration. Chilled throughI with trouble and disappointment, comeever a Christian’s grave may after Or close up until you can get warm clearawhile be, and started a light of Chris-
through. Exchange experience, talk overflan hope, resurrection hope, which shall Roofing the harvests gathered, tell all the gospeltot go out until the last cerement is Moamvlnle the table is beingi news.laken off and the last mausoleum breaks ■(Plain, Painted or Galvanized), spread. On it, bread of life. On it.open. grapes of EshcoL On it, new wine fromWarmth and Hope.
the kingdom. On it, a thousand luxuriesA dd ressAll I I am so glad that the Sun of celestial. Hark! as a wounded hand rapsRighteousness dawned on the polar on the table, and a tender voice comesJOSEPH GUEST,night of the nations. And if Christ is LIGHT-RUNNING DENSMORE. through saying.* “Come, for all thingsthen the church isthe great wanner, 

the great hothouse, with its plants and are now ready. Eat, O friends! drink,
CHESTERTOWN, MD. yea, drink abundantly, O beloved!”trees and fruits of righteousness. Do My friends, that is the way the coldyou know, my fiiends, that the church world is going to he warmed up, by theUnited TypewriterIs the institution that proposes warmth? • SPECIAL great gospel fireplace. All nations willI have been for 27 years studying how : 

to make the church warmer. Warmer | come in and sit down at that banquet.
While I was musing, the fire burned.For March Only,architecture, warmer hymnology, warm- • * Come in out of the cold, come iu outand Supplies Co,er Christian salutation. All outside Si ! of tho cold 1”herian winter, we must have it a prince’s I WILL SELL

hothouse. The only institution on earth

warmer “umyerelueiand obLrvatorie!? ‘ N°- 9 311(110 Gal- AllDeale(1 Wlre i[ $215 o c,rr Mr- Bish°P Simplon, with her
O. 1 JiiiN 1 H ol., daughters, Miss Sibie and Miss Ida,102they all have their work. They propose Delivered at nearest Station. are in Enterprise, Florida, where theyto ruak'e the world light, but they do '

not m-ODOse to make the world warm. intend to remain until April.PHILADELPHIA, PA.CASH WITH ORDER.
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Of Sttheebook °sea pterion pU

Testament found in the various public 
and private libraries in Europe and 
America. We are so charmed with 
this work that we have it constantly 
on our study-table for daily use. it 
deserves to be studied by every stu
dent of the New Testament.

Whoever desires to thoroughly un
derstand the history of the Christian 
Church during the reign of Constan
tine the Great and l.is successors, 
should carefully read Prof. E. A. 
Grosvcnors work on “Constantinople” 
(2 vols.; Boston, Roberts Brothers). 
Prof. Grosvenor lias formerly for many 

been Professor of History in

phy of the Bible, or Wisdom Literature; j has also been published. It meets the 
—in part V, of the Biblical literature of j growing wants of Biblical scholars. 
Prophecy;—in part VI, of the Biblical j It treats, 1, of the Authenticity of the 
Literature of Rhetoric; and closes the j New Testament Scriptures; 2, of 
work with four indices: Literary Index 1 the Iiistory of the New Testament 
to the Bible; Tables of Literary Forms; j Canon;—3, of the History of the 
On the Structural Printing of Scrip-! N. T.;—4, it gives 13 Tables and 
ture; Use of the “Digression” in Charts; with a Glossary and 
“Wisdom.”—From this general table I dex. Plow very few of the ordimrv

Recent Important Works.

BY PROF. M. J. CRAMER, D. D.

One of the most encouraging signs 
of the times is the careful, if not criti
cal study of the Bible on the part of 
the members of the Christian churches 
everywhere. In connection therewith 
is the frequent appearance of works 
designed to aid them in their en
deavor to gain a comprehensive 
knowledge insight, and understanding 
of the sacred volume, as regards both 
the time when, and the persons by 
whom, the different books of the Bible 
were written and the chronology, geo
logy, geography, contemporaneous 
history, antiquities, poetry, etc., 
touched upon or contained therein; to 
say nothing of the critics—philological 
apparatus, monographs and the numer
ous conmentaries on single books of 
the Bible as well as on the entire 
Bible, that are annually laid before 
the student of the Word of God. 
There is certainly now no excuse for 
ignorance of matters necessary for an 
intelligent understanding of Holy 
Writ.

A careful study of the English 
Bible is also a means of gaining a 
comprehensive, intellectual and spirit
ual culture of the highest order. There 
is no department of thought, research, 
ind investigation, the results of which 
do not, in some way or other, contribute 
something towards a better under
standing of some parts of the Bible, 
;thcr in their historical and linguistic 
^ ling, or as to the spiritual sign iff-

nee.

an In

years
Roberts College, Constantinople; and 
is Professor of the same science in 
Amherst College. lie is thoroughly 
qualified to write the Iiistory of that 
wonderful city,of its (former) churches, 
and other public buildings. St. 
Sophia’s Church (now a Mohammedan 
mosque) is of such a character in ar
chitecture, ornaments, decorations, 
utensils, ground, etc., that it cost 
864,000,000. St. Peter’s Church at 
Rome required 120 years for building; 
St. Paul’s in London, thirty-five years; 
Notre Dame in Paris seventy-two 
years; Milan Cathedral over five-hun
dred years, the Cathedral at Cologne 
615 years; St. Sophia not quite six 
years. The Emperor who dedicated 
this church, exclaimed: “Glory to God 
who has deemed me worthy to accom
plish such an undertaking! Solomon, 
I have conquered thee!”—Never did 
such a city, with such splendor and 
wealth, exist as Constantinople! It is 
simply marvellous! Almost incredible! 
—The works contain an Introduction 
by General Lew Wallace, and several 
hundred illustrations. We thought 
we knew something of the history of 
Constantinople, but how little ! i com
parison with what this work furnishes!

East Orange, March 1S96.
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SiBRADFORD ST. LOOKING NORTH FROM LOOCKERMAN ST., DOVER, DEL.

of contents the reader will get an ] readers of the New Testament are able 
idei of the richness of ibis volume.1 to give any evidences as to the au- 
We have learned a great deal from it thentieity of records, or an historical 
by one reading; we would therefore outline of the formation of the Canon; 
recommend it to all students of the that is, how the various writings were

collected and formed into a whole;— 
Another interesting and instructive much less are they able to give an out- 

book is Dr. E. C. Mitchell's “Critical line of the history of the text and of 
Hand Hook of the New Testament”1 the translations thereof.

i,

English Bible.

In this

The literary side of the English
>ible has heretofore not received that !

Attention that it merits. The best I
work that has lately appeared on this ' S. LLOYD BODDY:subject is Prof. Dr. R. G. Moulton's

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.“Literary Study of the Bible.” An ac-
count of the leading forms of Litera- IRON STANDSA K~
ture presented in the Sacred Writings. AND
(Boston, Heath & Co.)—The student

LASTS,■of the Bible in his endeavor to get
LEATHERbelow the surface of the isolated verses

5s in danger of overlooking the literary AND
element of the whole book, in the SHOE GOODS,
study of which he may be engaged.

NAILSFor example: in poring over a portion
ANDof the book of Job lie may only want

to discover the message it has for him, CUT SOLES.
forgetting all the while the dramatic

3 WESTform of the book which may lead him
FOURTH ST.-to believe that God said a thing that

is not right. In Prof. Moulton’s
OI7B EYES.STATE ST. LOOKING SOUTH FROM LOOCKERMAN ST., DOVER, DEL.work he will find a complete literary i

analysis of the Bible; in the introduc-j (New York, Harper & Brothers), beautifully printed and bound volume 
tion to which he mentions the various Although the title seems to indicate the reader will find such a statement
kind, of literary interests illustrated in that the work is only for Greek of critical feels and reasonings ns are
the hook of Job. Then, in part I, lie . scholars, it is really designed for Eng-1 necessary to enable the lay-student to ! if«!, tKIfacXfaSaYX<b!c?mfort? 
gives n literary classification, as applied lish students of the New Testament give a reason for the hope that Is in uwooStoS'mmraael! £mo,Tea-> ^ 
to the Sacred Scriptures;—in part II j Scriptures. It is a second, revised,r him. Its author, a theological pro- oMheSp^
lie trouts of the lyric poetry of the j improved, and enlarged edition, and , lessor for many years, is admirably nuo’aT h“vc Kur^esexaium?o,?esteaV“.m 
Hil.lv,-in part III, of Biblical history has been highly appreciated both in qualified to give a clear and succinct statf
an<i epic;—in part 1\ , of the philux,- this country and in England, where it i history of the Scriptures of the New w * ex D1001' JuAth ‘of siiufiuer S bu£^h lrd’

4
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UI) TELEPHONE No. 20.

| Insurance effected in any locality cciith the 1 ) 

Strongest Companies of the World.

COMPANIES REPRESENTED

Aetna Insurance Company, 
Agricultural Insurance Company, 
Fire Association of Philadelphia 

Northern Assurance Company, 
lloyal Insurance Company.
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McCORMICKL Harvesting Machinery, Harvesters 
and Binder-Reaper,

(') MOWERS am, Coni Harvesters.
MILBURN 'MAGGN, a if sizes.
STODDARD MFC, GO. COHN Planter. 
ASPINW ALL Potato Planter.
BUCKEYE Wheel Cultivators, Drills and Wind 

Mills, Cider Presses, Grinding Mills, Corn Shell- 
ersx all kinds of Harrows, Plows and Seed Sowers 
and Wheel Barrows, Wheel Rakes.

Fresh Field and Garden SEED a specialty.
Fence Wire, Poultry Wire, Pumps, Farm Bells, Coal, Lime and 

Cement. Paints and Oils.
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Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York
. §201,000,000.00 .

. 8-10,000,000.00
ASSETS OVER . . 
SURPLUS OVER . . ■31-8C ^ rt
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i t iCARPETS r
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. BEDDING\ flHD• • •

o 4
N ATTRACTIVE AND ARTISTIC n.ME IS A PLEASURE TO C

EVERYONE, AND A SOURCE )F SATISFACTION AND ENJOY- (
WE CAN HED? yOUMENT TO YOURSELF AND YOUR FRIENDS (

BE ITLIMIT OF EXPENDITURE-TO THIS AND WITHIN YOUR

HIGH OR LOW....

ipS NEW SPRING STYLES ARE ON \

id. ;OUR FLOORS—PRETTIER GOODS
(THAN EVER AND AT VALUES NEVER BE-

FORE THOUGHT OF. IT IS WISE TO DO

YOUR BUYING NOW. HAVE THE GOODS I
DELIVERED W HEN EVER YOU NEED THEM

T IS WELL KNOWN THAT A CHEAP PRICE WITHOUT QUALITY DOES NOT (
■

MAKE A BARGAIN. THE DOLLARS AND CENTS. ALTHOUGH A MOST [
IMPORTANT FACTOR. DOES NOT DO IT ALL. HAVE THIS THOUGHT BEFORE

L? YOU IN THE BUYING—FURNITURE OR OTHERWISE.
( S

1)
J. & J. M Harman!) ()

5
() J

4 JO KING STREET and '()

411 FRENCH streftt0
ij:GENTS for Delaware, Eastern Shore Maryland, etc., of the largest Church and School Furniture Co. f

Write us forthe andsin s


